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--------------------------------------------------------

INTRODUCTION 

Differentiated case management (DCM) is a tech
nique courts can use to tailor the case management 
process-and the allocation of judicial system re
sources-to the needs of individual cases. 

A. Understanding Differentiated 
Case Management 
:I:~:1:~:m~:1:1:~:1:l:1:~;:l:l:j:l:m:~:~:~:1:1:~1:1:;:;:~~1:~:;:~1:~$l:1:1:1:m:~m:l:l:;:1:l:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:~:1:I:l:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:;:1:;:1:f:I:l:l:l:l:l:~l:l:l:l:I:I;;:l:i:~l:m:i:l:~l:l:l:I:~~:l:~l:l:l:l:::1:111:1 

The DeM premise is simple: Because cases differ 
substantially in the time required foU' al fair and timely 
disposition, not all cases make the same demands 
upon judicial system resources. Thus, they need not 
be subject to the same processing requirements. 
Some cases can be disposed of expeditiously, with 
little or no discovery and few intermediate events. 
Others require extensive court supervision over 
pretrial motions, scheduling of forensic testimony and 
expert witnesses, and settlement negotiations. The 
early case screening that a DCM system promotes 
also enables a court to prioritize cases for disposition 
based on other factors such as prosecutorial priori
ties, age or physical condition of the parties or wit
nesses, or local public policy issues. 

Inherent in the concept of OCM is the recognition that 
many cases can-and should- proceed through the 
court system at a faster pace than others if appropri
ate pathways are provided. Under a OCM system, 
cases do not wait for disposition simply on the basis 
of the chronological order of their filing. 

OCM synthesizes the past three decades of develop
ment in the field now known as caseflow manage
ment. As caseloads increase and more judges and 
administrators acknowledge the importance of active 
supervision of case progress, greater attention has 
turned to methods for reducing delay, making the 
courts more accessible to the public, and improving 
predictability and certainty in calendar management. 
For the most part, the many techniques developed, 
modified, and expanded in this process tend to be 
"event oriented." For example, the concept of the 

pretrial conference was developed as a method for 
narrowing issues, perhaps shortening trials, and 
providing an opportunity to advance settlement 
possibilities. Mandatory settlement conferences were 
also attempted. The focus was primarily on creating 
additional and more useful case events. 

More recent research and development focus equally 
(if not more) on control of time intervals between 
events and on methods to supervise, control, and 
make these intervals more predictable. As part of this 
focus, emphasis has returned to the recognition that, 
although cases may be classified by broad definitions, 
each case is unique. Further, minimizing and making 
more predictable the time between case events calls 
for tailoring a disposition timetable to the characteris
tics of each case. 

The premise that all cases are not the same and do 
not make the same demands is one that everyone 
accepts intuitively, but it was not broadly applied to 
case management until recently. In July 1987, the 
Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA), Office of Justice 
Programs, of the U.S. Department of Justice launched 
a demonstration program to pilot test the application 
of OCM techniques to criminal and civil caseloads in 
the State trial courts. At the time, only one court in the 
country had introduced a OCM program. The Superior 
Court in Bergen County, New Jersey, had adopted in 
March 1986 a pilot DCM program designed by the 
New Jersey Administrative Office of the Courts. No 
court had yet applied OCM to criminal cases. 

The demonstration program confirmed the logic and 
benefit of differenHated case management for thEl trial 
courts and the usefulness of such programs for courts 
of varying sizes and case load composition. This guide 
grew out of the experiences of six jurisdictions that 
implemented OCM techniques for criminal and civil 
caseloads in courts of general jurisdiction during the 
1988-1991 demonstration. A list of these pilot juris
dictions, along with the names of the local officials 
involved in their operation, is included in appendix A. 
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Although the guide is based on pilot testing in general 
jurisdiction courts, the OeM concept can be readily 
adapted to the case processing systems in courts of 
limited jurisdiction as well as to special classes of 
cases, such as domestic relations, juvenile, probate, 
and other matters. 

B. Purpose of This Guide 

This guide focuses on the issues that must be ad
dressed by jurisdictions that plan to implement a 
differentiated case management program. It is de
signed to be used by judges, prosecutors, public 
defenders, members of the private bar, court adminis
trators, and other judicial system officials involved in 
adapting the OeM concept to the case processing 
systems in their jurisdictions. Because a successful 
DeM program requires continual coordination among 
all agencies affected, it is critical that they be involved 
from the start in OeM planning and operation. 
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES OF 
DIFFERENTIATED CASE MANAGEMENT 

Regardless of the criteria chosen for differentiating 
among cases or the case assignment system in use, 
two goals and four resulting objectives characterize 
differentiated case management. The goals: 

• Timely and just disposition of all cases consistent 
with their preparation and case management needs. 

• Improved use of judicial system resources by 
tailoring their application to the dispositional 
requirements of each case. 

To achieve these goals, a OeM program should have 
the following objectives: 

• Creation of multiple tracks or paths for case 
disposition, with differing procedural requirements and 
timeframes geared to the processing requirements of 
the cases that will be assigned to that track.l 

• Provision for court screening of each case shortly 
after filing so that each will be assigned to the proper 
track according to defined criteria. 

• Continuous court monitoring of case progress 
within each track to ensure that it adheres to track 
deadlines and requirements. 

• Procedures for changing the track assignment in 
the event the management characteristics of a case 
change during the pretrial process. 

The key to developing meaningful OCM track criteria 
is to identify factors that determine the levels of 
preparation and court intervention required to achieve 
a just and timely resolution of each case. A variety of 

approaches are possible. Some courts differentiate on 
the basis of the seriousness of the case-the nature 
of the charges and sentence exposure involved, for 
example-Or the characteristics of the claims and 
defenses asserted, such as the amount in contro
versy. Other courts estimate the time required for 
preparation and disposition based on the need for 
forensic testimony or psychiatric evaluation, the 
number of parties, the amount of discovery antici
pated, or other such factors. 

Some coul1s simply differentiate on the basis of case 
type; others use a combination of these approaches. 
No approach has been demonstrated to be superior 
as long as it permits a jurisdiction to distinguish the 
amount of preparation and judicial intervention 
needed to resolve each case fairly and expeditiously. 
Appendix B provides examples of criteria used by 
several of the OCM pilot programs. 

DCM can be used with any type of case assignment 
system as long as it permits early, meaningful case 
screening and differential processing procedures and 
pathways. Courts using a master calendaring system 
will manage DCM program functions centrally. Courts 
that use an individual calendaring system will require 
some central management functions, such as defining 
program goals, operational policies, and procedures; 
monitoring system performance; and the like; but 
most case management tasks will be performed by 
the individual judges and their staffs. Hybrid 
calendaring systems will require a combination of 
these management approaches. 

1 The term ''track'' has become associated generically with 
OCM programs. However, some jurisdictions have found the 
term offensive to the qualitative aspects of the judicial proc
ess that a OeM program is designed to promote. Instead of 
''track,'' some jurisdictions therefore have adopted the term 
"plan" or "category" for their OCM classifications. 
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BENEFITS To BE DERIVED 
FROM A DeM PROGRAM 

Seven principal areas, summarized below, are likely 
to be affected by a OeM program. Users of this guide 
may wish to contact officials in the BJA pilot sites (see 
appendix A) to discuss the DeM concept and its 
implementation in their jurisdictions in more detail. 

A. Use of System Resources 
~:~:~:~:~:~l~:t~~:~:1:~:~~:~~~:~:[:;~:~:1~:~:1:1~~:~:~1:1:~:~:1:1:::;:;:;:~:1:i:~:1:l~:~;~:~~~;;:l:;:l:~1:;:~:;:~:;:~:;tl:~l:j:;:~:i:~:l:j:~:~;i:~;:1:;~;1:~:l:l:i:i:;:~~:;:i:i:li::l:;:~:~i::li::ii::;:i:l:i:~:l:l:~:i:~:i:l:i:~ 

oeM is designed to enable a court to make better use 
of judicial and staff resources. Early screening identi
fies cases that require substantial judicial involvement 
to ensure timely preparation and disposition as well 
as those that require less judicial intervention and 
preparation time. By tailoring the disposition process 
to the management needs of cases filed, court 
resources can be used more efficiently, and judges' 
time can be reserved for functions that require a 
judge's effort. For certain Simpler cases, pretrial case 
management activities can be delegated to adminis
trative staff. Increasing administrative staff responsi
bility for case management can also build a sense of 
organizational responsibility for case disposition and 
enhance job satisfaction. 

This is not to say that OeM is a substitute for addi
tional resources where these are needed. However, 
such a program will contribute to a more efficient 
use of existing resources and enable a jurisdiction 
to assess its staffing and judicial needs more 
realistically. 

B. Case Disposition Time 

Although oeM is a technique to enhance manage
ment of the case disposition process, it also may 
reduce the time to disposition. The impact of a OeM 
system on case proceSSing time is particularly appar
ent in those cases that do not require a trial. Since 90 
percent or more of cases filed are disposed of without 
trial, earlier attention to these cases and shorter 
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deadlines for case completion can have a marked 
effect on the court's overall time to disposition. 

Setting deadlines, particularly when done in consulta
tion with counsel, can also be expected to reduce 
requests for continuance springing from lack of 
preparation. If the deadlines within the OeM tracks 
are realistic and counsel know the court will enforce 
them, compliance is far more likely. 

c. Quality of the Judicial Process 

By tailoring case processing time and procedures to 
the individual cases, OeM improves the quality of the 
case process. Early case screening, an essential 
component of OeM, promotes better attorney prepa
ration and more informed discussion of disputed 
issues at each event. For the litigants, OeM provides 
greater certainty that their cases will receive the 
degree of time and attention necessary and that they 
will reach timely disposition. OeM also facilitates 
greater public access to the court process by assuring 
that the time and procedures allocated for the disposi
tion process are consistent with case requirements. 
OeM results in greater certainty that events will be 
conducted when scheduled; thus, judicial system 
officers, including attorneys, need to prepare only 
once for each scheduled event. 

D. Cooperation Among Agencies 
Involved in the Justice System 

Because the planning and implementation process for 
a OeM program requires that all components agree 
collegially on priorities for case processing and 
resources, the OeM program-if it is to succeed
necessariiy fosters increased cooperation among 
judicial system agencies and the recognition that they 
are working toward system goals as well1s their 
respective institutional missions. 



E. Litigation Costs 
i:~:l~:1~:iii~&1:i~~~;1~:ir:~~~~~1t:~::~li~1:~:~f:~~1:§~:~t:t~:t:~~f:t:~~~;~~i~:~~:l~~:j~il~~~:i:i:l:t:!:~i!i:f~:i;f:?:~:~!:i:i:l~~§t~~:mi~~~~j:j:i:~:~:~!j:~j:ji~N#j:j:i:~NN!:~j~:l;~N~ 

A DeM system may be expected to affect litigation 
costs in several areas. Earlier case disposition and 
deadlines for completion of key activities, such as 
discovery, result in fewer discovery-related motions. 
Limitations on the amount of discovery for cases in 
certain tracks or at certain pretrial stages, if explicity 
incorporated into the OeM system, reduce litigation 
costS.2 The number of appearances resulting from 
continuances as well as events that do not meaning
fully contribute to case disposition also are signifi
cantly decreased. 

Some offsetting costs may be connected with OeM 
system requirements, such as completion of forms 
and reports by counsel relating to case screening and 
monitoring. A jurisdiction should assess the implica
tions of its OeM system on litigntion costs as the 
system is being designed. 

F. Public Perception of the Court 
!1:~l:~~:~1:~:1:I:I:;:~:m:1:~:~:~:l:1:1:1:1:1:i:l:1:1:1:1:~1:1~:l:l~:~:31:1:31:1:I:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:~:1:l:1:j:1:l:1:rl:j:l:l:l:j:l:3~:1:1:!:l:1:1:1:i:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:1:l:1:1:1:~1:1:::l~:~:1:i:~:m:ili:~:j:j:~:~:1:i:~:1:1:1:1:1:1:m:~:l 

Improving the court's public image is a related benefit 
of implementing a OeM system. The efficiency and 
predictability achieved through a well-functioning 
OeM program can enhance the respect and credibility 
of the court among the legal community and the 
general public. 

AU 

G. Other 

In most of the pilot OeM jurisdictions, the OeM 
programs have had an impact on numerous other 
aspects of judicial system operations and resources, 
including: 

• Reducing the number of jail days for defendants in 
pretrial custody as a result of the reduction in case 
processing times for detained defendants.3 

• Reducing the number of bench warrants issued as 
a result of shorter time between court events and 
greater certainty that scheduled events will, in fact, 
occur. 

• Savings in clerical and postage costs by elim
inating unnecessary continuances and associated 
notices. 

• Savings in prisoner transport costs as well as in 
the time expended per case by judges and attorneys 
by eliminating unnecessary continuances and events 
that do not contribute to case disposition. 

• Savings in witness costs, including those related 
to police overtime, resulting from greater certainty in 
the court's calendar and the elimination of events that 
do not contribute to case disposition. 

• More efficient coordination of individuals and tasks 
associated with complicated cases by identifying 
these cases early and imposing management 
supervision. 

2 Some jurisdictions use a two-stage discovery process so 
that limited discovery is permitted for purposes of early 
settlement discussions which, if not successful, are then 
expanded for purposes of trial preparation. 

3 An essential element of all of th& pilot criminal OeM 
progl ams has been the creation of separate subtracks for 
detained and released defendants within each major track. 
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PREREQUISITES FOR IMPLEMENTING 
A DCM SYSTEM 

The prerequisites for implementing a DCM program 
are: 

• The court must acknowledge its responsibility for 
managing case progress. 

• Judicial officials must agree that all cases filed are 
not alike and that they need different management 
and processing. 

• Participants must commit themselves to 
differentiate among cases for management and 
processing purposes. 

II A key judge must assume leadership throughout 
the development and implementation process. 

• An experienced administrator must be assigned to 
coordinate the details of the DCM development and 
implementation process. 
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• Key justice system agencies must be willing to 
collaborate on the design and implementation of a 
DCM program. 

• The court and other agencies involved must be 
willing to reorganize existing staff to support the 
operation of a DCM program. 

• Each agency must be willing to dedicate senior 
staff with expertise and credibility to evaluate cases. 

• An information system must be available to 
support the DCM program operation, monitoring, and 
evaluation. Depending on case volume, automation 
may be necessary, although in many jurisdictions a 
PC-based system has been adequate. 

If these prerequisites exist, a court can start to pian 
for a OCM program. The principal planning tasks are 
summarized in chapter 5. 



PLANNING FOR A DeM PROGRAM 

The first step in planning a OCM program is to identify 
the agencies and individuals integral to the caseflow 
process who will be affected by the changes a DCM 
program introduces. 

A. Determining Who Should Be 
Involved in Planning 

If a criminal OCM program is being implemented, the 
following officials need to playa role: 

• Chief judge. 

• Presiding criminal judge. 

II Court administrator. 

• Prosecutor. 

• Indigent defense service provider. 

• Representative from the private criminal bar. 

• Sheriff or other agency responsible for prisoner 
transport and court security. 

• Agency responsible for preparing pretrial release 
recommendations and presentence investigation 
reports. 

• Agency responsible for probation supervision. 

If a civil OCM program is being implemented, 
individuals who need to be involved include: 

• Chief judge. 

• Presiding civil judge. 

II Representatives from the local bar. 

II Court administrator. 

• Civil case manager or assignment clerk. 

• Representatives from the court clerk's office. 

Once these have been identified, the directors of each 
agency identified should assemble a policy committee 
to develop the OCM overall goals and objectives. 
Once these have been agreed to, detailed planning 

can begin. This can best be accomplished by creating 
a task force drawn from the membership of the policy 
committee and supplemented by staff in key opera
tional poSitions within these agencies (see chapter 7). 

B. Information Gathering 
by the OCM Policy Committee 

Before it considers the changes a OeM might 
achieve, the policy committee must develop a sound 
understanding of the court's caseload characteristics 
and how it presently is being disposed. Thus, the 
committee should obtain and analyze information on 
the current state of case processing, including: 

• Recent trends in the number and types of case 
filings. 

• The number, type, and age of pending cases. 

• The reasons for and frequency of continuances 
and the types of cases in which they commonly occur. 

• Current time from filing to disposition and trends 
over the past 5 years. 

• POints and timeframes at which case disposition is 
occurring. 

This information will provide a general picture of the 
pace and methods of case disposition as well as 
special problems occurring in the case process, as 
evidenced by continuances, for example. These data 
should then be further analyzed to indicate the 
percentage of cases disposed of in 30-day incre
ments, the events at which disposition occurs, and the 
disposition methods used. This analysis will provide a 
clear picture of how time consumed by the case 
process is currently being employed. The results will 
provide a framework for gathering the data discussed 
below relevant to the design of the OCM program. 

Primary focus should be upon identifying: 

• Types of cases that can be disposed of early in 
the caseflow process and the events and information 
necessary to trigger their disposition. 
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II Types of cases that warrant more extended 
dispositional timeframes and the extent of judicial 
supervision or management they require. 

The caseflow information described above will provide 
a basis for identifying problems with the existing 
caseflow system that the OCM program should 
address. Among the specific issues that should be 
explored to determine how cases should be differ
entiated and the various procedures and times 
applicable to each category are: 

• The stage (event) In the caseflow process at 
which different types of cases are being disposed 
and the most common types of disposition at 
each stage. 

In other words, what events---such as completion of 
discovery, conduct of a pretrial conference, omnibus 
hearing, motions hearing, or trial-are associated with 
disposition of various types of cases? What methods 
of case disposition-such as settlement, plea agree
ment, alternative dispute resolution (ADR) referral, or 
jury verdict-occur most frequently? Because more 
than 90 percent of civil and criminal cases filed are 
disposed of through nontrial methods, a DCM pro
gram should promote the occurrence of whatever 
events are needed to trigger disposition as early in 
the process as possible as well as identify which 
cases will, in fact, require trial. A sample '1allout" chart 
showing the events and times at which case disposi
tion occurs and the methods of case disposition used 
is provided in appendixes F1 and F2. 

• The age of cases at disposition. 

A historical summary of the age of disposed cases, 
measured from filing to disposition, should provide a 
general picture of case processing time. The data 
should be coupled with an analysis of the events that 
occurred prior to disposition to determine whether 
these intervening events-and the elapsed time 
between them-contributed to case disposition. For 
example, on the criminal side, whether significant 
numbers of dispositions occurred at arraignment 
depends upon whether discovery was exchanged, 
whether the defendant was represented by counsel, 
and so forth. On the civil side, whether or not pretrial 
conferences contributed to case disposition depends 
upon tile timing of the conference and the preparation 
required of attorneys for the conference. 
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• The reasons for and frequency of continuances. 

In addition to reviewing the nature of activities preced
ing disposition, the reasons for and frequency of 
continuances of any of these events and the types of 
cases in which they commonly occur should also be 
assessed. Special attention should be given 10 identi
fying situations in which continuances reflect unrealis
tic timing of scheduled events (for example, defend
ant's counsel was not yet appointed), inadequacy of 
existing resources to accommodate scheduled events 
(for example, no trial judge was available), lack of 
coordination among participants (for example, the 
prisoner was not transported). or other dysfunctions. 
This analysis should provide a basis for identifying 
general management problems as well as specific 
issues that the DCM program should address. 

c. Setting Stant' lrds or Goals for 
the DeM Syste,m 

Goals for the DCM system serve two principal 
functions: 

• To provide a common standard toward which all 
parties can direct their efforts. 

• To provide a basis for measuring the system's 
effectiveness. 

This analysis will provide a solid foundation for 
developing the goals and objectives of the OCM 
program and a framework for adapting DCM principles 
to local caseflow requirements. Goals should include: 

• General performance objectives for the justice 
system as a whole as well as for the court and specific 
justice agencies involved. 

II General case processing objectives and priorities. 

• Objectives relating to judicial and other system 
resource allocations systemwide and within each 
involved agency. 

The case processing goals and objectives of several 
of the BJA pilot DCM programs are included with the 
project descriptions in appendix A. 

Within this framework, the operational poliCies and 
procedures for implementing the DCM program can 
then be developed by the OCM task force. The role 
and function this task force should play in designing 
the DCM program are discussed in chapter 6. 



DESIGNING AND IMPLEMENTING 
A DeM PROGRAM 

The OeM task force should design the program and 
implementation plan for the OCM to achieve the 
program goals and objectives developed by the policy 
committee and address specific caseUow problems 
identified during the analysis phase. 

To ensure the successful design and implementation 
of a OCM program, a task force should assemble key 
policy and operational staff of the agencies and 
organizations necessary to implement a OCM pro
gram. The DCM policy committee members can be a 
valuable nucleus, but the task force also needs the 
operational perspective of people who can help 
develop requisite program procedures. Mechanisms 
for assembling the task force and conducting its 
activities will vary from one jurisdiction to another, but 
the court must take the leadership role in the task 
force. 

The following outlines the principal jobs the task force 
should perform. 

A. Developing a Common 
Understanding of the Existing 
Caseflow Process 

As discussed in chapter 5, design and implementation 
planning should be the responsibility of task force 
components of the OCM policy committee. The 
existing case process-civil, criminal, or both-should 
be documented, including at least the following: 

• Each key event in the caseflow process. 

• The estimated time between events. 

• Responsible agency or staff at each stage. 

• Points at which the court exercises (or loses) 
control over case progress. 

Sample diagrams of criminal and civil caseflow 
processes are provided in appendix F3. 

The task force should develop a thorough under
standing of present practices affecting both the civil 
and criminal caseflow process. The principal areas 
that should be addressed are summarized in exhibit 1. 

This analytic process will give the task force the 
necessary level of understanding and common frame 
of reference for an effective OCM program. 

B. Defining Criteria for Case 
Differentiation and Agreeing on 
DCM Track Characteristics 

Chapter 1 described a variety of possible criteria for 
differentiating among cases. The analysis explained 
above should provide a framework for identifying 
factors that best distinguish among cases in a specific 
jurisdiction in terms of case management and disposi
tion needs. 

Some courts have begun their OCM systems with 
three tracks that represent three different speeds of 
case disposition; others have used as many as five or 
six tracks to address both speed and special catego
ries of cases. The number and characteristics of the 
OCM tracks appropriate to an individual jurisdiction 
will depend upon the case categorization that 
emerges from the first-step analysis. Among the 
issues that need to be addressed in determining the 
specific tracks and track characteristics appropriate in 
a specific jurisdiction are: 

• What cases can be reasonably expected to be 
disposed of earlier than others? For example, if plea 
agreement and probationary sentences currently 
dispose of most first-offender cases involving less 
than 3 years potential incarceration, is it possible to 
assign these cases to a special track that will provide 
an early conference at which realistic plea offers can 
be made and assessed and disposition can occur? 
Similarly, if completion of discovery triggers the 
disposition of certain classes of civil cases, is it 
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Exhibit 1. Relevant Criminal and Civil Caseflow Practices: Areas for Review by the oeM Task Force 
. 

• General (3) Defense policies b. Applicable rules regarding case processing 

a. Method for assigning cases to judges (a) Issues relating to indigent (1) Applicable timeframes 

b. Method for scheduling cases defense services (2) Applicable events 

-fonnal - Method for providing defense (3) Discovery 

- informal services (4) Lack of prosecution 

c. Key intervention points or scheduled events - Method for assigning cases to (5) Sanctions for noncompliance 

and when they occur attorneys c. Alternative dispute resolution programs 

d. Current procedures for case screening - Point in case at which attorneys (1) Applicable procedures and timeframes 
are assigned for their use 

• Criminal Case Processing System 
(b) Issues relating to private counsel (2) Impact on civil case process system 

a. Criminal caseflow process overview: (4) Special issues affecting cascilow d. Judicial system policies 
Major events and timeframes (a) Obtaining lab reports (1) Scheduling 

b. Relevant statutory and rule provisions (b) Scheduling forensic experts (2) Continuances 
(1) Delay/speedy trial provisions d. Case filing and disposition infonnation (3) Use of sanctions 

- description (1) Historical information (last 5 years) e. Case infonnation collected 
- degree of compliance - Annual case filings (1) Information used to screen cases 

(2) Mandatory sentencing provisions and - Average and median case age at (2) Type of information I frequency of their use disposition by year (and type of case (3) Point at which it is collected 
(3) Other provisions that impact on the if available) (4) Action taken as a result 

caseflow process - Method of disposition and average f. Case filing and disposition information 
c. Judicial sY!item policies and median age for each case (1) Historical infonnation (last 5 years) 

(1) Comi policies disposition method by year - Annual case filin~ 
- Regarding scheduling cases of (2) Management information on the - Average and median ag~ at 

detained defendants pending caseload disposition by year 
- Rl'garding continuance requests - Volume - Disposition methods average/ 
- Regarding case processing priorities - Agf median age for each by year 

(2) Prosecutorial policies - Stage in caseflow process (2) Management infonnation on pending 
- Regarding method (use of indictment/ e. Major problems identified by judicial case/oad 

accusation/infonnation, etc.) system officials - Volume 
- Regarding plea negotiation 

• Civil Case Processing System - Age 
- Regarding provision of discovery - Stage 

a. Civil caseload process overview: Major 
g. Major problems identified by judicial 

events and timeframes 
system officials. 



possible to assign these cases to a special track that 
will provide for the completion of discovery at the 
earliest practical time, with a settlement conference 
scheduled shortly thereafter? 

• What degree of court supervision do cases require 
that need more extended case disposition time? 
Adequate court supervision of cases with extended 
dispositional timeframes ensures that these cases 
proceed as scheduled and that the extended time 
promotes disposition-not delay. 

• Do any special classes of cases present special 
management considerations? Management 
considerations of some special cases warrant 
assignment to a special category-or subcategory
within a track. These might include criminal cases 
involving foreign-speaking defendants who require 
int~rprefer$ for court proceedings as well as for 
interviews with attorneys, pretrial service, and 
probation officials, or cases requiring competency or 
psychiatric evaluations. Civil cases for special 
attention may include those involving multiple expert 
witnesses or third-party complaints. 

C. Defining the Case 
Characteristics for Each Track 

The case differentiation criteria adopted in task B 
above should define the characteristics of cases 
assigned to the various tracks. 

For example, a drug case involving one defendant, a 
simple laboratory analysis, and minor criminal sanc
tions may be assigned to an expedited track. Another 
drug case that has similar characteristics, but also 
includes search-and-seizure issues and a defendant 
with an extensive criminal history, may be assigned to 
a standard or complex track. Similarly, a contract 
dispute involving two parties, no expert witnesses, 
and limited discovery may be assigned to an expe
dited track; another contract dispute with four parties, 
several expert witnesses, and extensive discovery 
may be assigned to a standard or complex track. 

Approaches used by the pilot criminal and civil DCM 
sites to define case characteristics for each track are 
included in appendix B. Based on the track character
istics adopted, forms should be designed to capture 
essential case information for track assignment. 
Sample forms used by several of the pilot sites ap
pear in appendix C. 

D. Identifying Procedures That 
Need To Be Instituted or Changed 
~;~:1~~~~~~:;:~:~:1:i;I:~:;:;:i:1:~:~;1:::j~:1:i:~:;:~:l:i:1:~:1~:;:1:i:;:m:~:1:1:;:~:~~:;:;:1;1:~:i:;:;:j:l:;:l:~:~r::::I:::;:~::;;:m:I:;:;:~i:~:~:~:m:~:I:j:l:~:~:1:1:;:::~:1:1:~:1:;:1:m:~~~:1:l:~:1:;:~:1:~:~:~:;:;:1:~:l:~:1:i:l: 

Once the basic case differentiation scheme and the 
characteristics for each track are agreed upon, 
procedures must be developed for each track. These 
procedures should address the entire caseflow 
process from filing and screening through disposition. 
Existing procedures that contribute to effective case 
management should be continued and adapted to 
the OCM program; where necessary, additional proce
dures and events should be instituted to assure ade
quate case screening, management, and monitoring. 

Additional events may likely be needed or existing 
events modified to provide for earlier court interven
tion and a chance of earlier disposition. For example, 
if the flow chart developed during the planning phase 
indicates substantial delay before any court interven
tion, an early pretrial conference (that is to say, within 
10 to 15 days of the filing of a crimlnai case and within 
30 days of the filing of the answer in a civil case) may 
be essential to ensure that cases are disposed of as 
early as possible, consistent with their management 
needs. Examples of the track proceduret and 
timeframes adopted by several of the pilot sites are 
included in appendix E. 

E. Assuring That Essential DeM 
Functions Are Performed 

The procedures developed for the OCM system 
should promote performance of the critical OCM 
functions listed in exhibit 2 and clear-cut responsibility 
for the tasks entailed. 

F. Ensuring Interagency 
Coordination, Management 
Support, and Periodic Training 
:;:~:~:;:;:~:1:m:1:i:;:i:l:l:~:~:1:;:1:;:;:;:;:;:;:1:~:;:;:~:1:1:~:j:;:;:i:~~~~~:l:~~:m:~:~~:;:1:l:j:l:j:~1:;:m:l:1:1:;:;:;;j:l:~:j:;:;:::1:1:;:j:;:j:j~:1:~:m:1:;:m~:1:~:~:~:l:~:;:j:;~:j:l:~~:~:;:~~:;:~:~:;:j:1~:~~;:;:;:;:1:; 

The task force also will need to: 

• See that each agency affected by the OCM 
program develops adequate internal implementation 
policies and procedures. 
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Exhibit 2. Critical DeM Functions and Planning Issues 

• Defining the tracks for the DCM System 

o What factors distinguish cases in terms of their management and disp<)sitiPI1 n~~sl 

o What procedures, events, and deadlines should be 25tabUshed to reflect the different management and 
disposition requirements of the caseload? 

o What degree of court supervision will the cases in these tracks require? 

• Case screening 

o What information will be used to screen cases for track assignment, and how will that information 
be obtained? 

o Who will screen the cases? 

o When will case screening be done? 

• Track assignment 

o When will the track assignment be made? 

o Who will make the track assignment? 

o What attorney input will be considered? 

o How will attorneys be notified of the assignment? 

• Case management 

o What management functions are needed to ensure that cases in each track are disposed of in accordance 
with applicable track procedures and timeframes? 

o What management functions can staff perform? 

o What management functions require a judge? 

• Case monitoring 

o What information is needed for case monitoring? 

o How will compliance with applicable event deadlines be monitored? 

o How will noncompliance be addressed? 

• Program assessment 

o What are the goals and objectives of the DeM program? 

o Who will be responsible for assessing the degree to which the DeM program achieves its goals 
and objectives? 

o What information will be used to perform this assessment? 

o How will needed modifications in DeM be identified and made? 

• Interagency coordination 

o Who will be responsible for assuring continuing communication and coordination among agencies 
involved in the DeM process? 

o What procedures will be instituted to promote close cooperation among the agencies involved and 
identification and resolution of problems as they arise? 



• Develop mechanisms for ongoing interagency 
coordination between all agencies involved. 

• Secure adequate management and information 
support to manage and monitor individual cases as 
well as the overall DCM program. 

• Guarantee ongoing education and training pro
grams for all levels of staff in each agency affected by 
the DCM program. 

• Establish mechanisms for ongoing assessment of 
DCM program operations, resolution of internal 
operational and interagency coordination problems, 
and periodic modification of program policies and 
procedures. 

G. Regular Meetings To Watch 
Program Operation and Address 
Any Problems 

The task force should meet regularly to review 
operations of the DCM program and address imple
mentation problems as they occur. The meetings 
should occur at least once a month for the first 6 
months of the program and no less frequently than 
every other month after that. Many unanticipated 
problems will develop. Most of them will be relatively 
minor, but if not addressed promptly may impede the 
program's success. Minutes of a task force meeting in 
one of the pilot sites shortly after implementation, 
included in appendix D, highlight the range of issues 
and questions that can come up once the DCM 
program is implemented. 

H. Special Issues To Consider in 
Developing the DeM Program 
Implementation Plan 

(1) Changing the rules or other provisions relating 
to the case process. To the extent that the DCM 
program changes discovery practice and timeframes 
for case processing, adds new events, or changes the 
character of old events, civil DCM programs most 
likely will require changes in existing court rules. Rule 
changes will be the most effective way of giving 
attorneys and the public adequate notice of the new 
civil case processing procedures, including case 
processing applicable to the various tracks. For 

jurisdictions witho!..!t local rules, publishing special 
rules may be necessary. Starting the DCM program 
with temporary or interim rules may be desirable; 
these can be modified to reflect changes as the 
program completes its pilot test period. Examples of 
rules prepamd for civil DCM programs are included in 
appendix G1. 

Criminal DCM programs, on the other hand, most 
likely will require only minimal changes, if any, in court 
rules. Most of the changes brought about by the DeM 
program can be introduced by court administrative 
order or interagency agreement within existing 
statutory or rule provisions regarding case processing 
time and events in the criminal case process. As an 
example, appendix G2. includes the Pierce County 
(Washington) Superior Court's Memorandum and 
Supplemental Memorandum on revised criminal 
procedures instituted for the DeM program. 

To determine whether implementing DeM requires 
rule changes or other action, a jurisdiction should 
carefully review existing rules and statutory and other 
provisions on time, events, and other details of case 
processing. Based upon this review and the "local 
legal culture," local officials should determine how 
best to proceed. In any event, the bar and the public 
should learn in local legal and other publications of 
the adoption of DCM. Appendix H has examples of 
publication announcements explaining the DeM 
program. 

(2) Evaluating the pros and cons of pilot pro
grams. Some jurisdictions may want to consider a 
OeM program for the entire criminal or civil docket
or for both. Benefits of this approach are that all cases 
go through a uniform procedure. Others may want to 
begin with a pilot program, focusing on only a seg
ment of· the case load. This approach permits DeM to 
be tested in a limited number of cases and program 
procedures to be refined before the system is applied 
to the rest of the docket. The BJA pilot projects have 
used both strategies. However, those jurisdictions that 
phased in the DCM program found that maintaining 
one caseflow management system for DCM cases 
and a second system for non-DeM cases required 
added management functions and necessitated 
orienting agencies to the procedures of the new 
system while still maintaining the old. This has been a 
particular problem in situations in which the DeM 
program imposed more stringent management and 
preparation requirements. 
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(3) Assuring adequate program management and 
support staff. The intensive case management 
characteristic of a OCM program and its focus on 
early disposition require adequate staff and informa
tion system support. This support enables staff to 
perform necessary case management and monitoring 
functions and issue notices of applicable events for 
each track. In jurisdictions where a special judge is 
deSignated to handle a high volume of dispositions, 
such as those at arraignment or shortly thereafter, 
sufficient clerical and security support must be 
provided for the volume of cases. This does not 
necessarily require additional staff. Redefining 
existing responsibilities and duties will often suffice. 

(4) Handling the current case Inventory. Regard
less of whether OCM is implemented on a pilot basis 
or extended to the full caseload, the court will need a 
plan to dispose of pending case inventory. Although 
OCM procedures will not apply to these cases, there 
is no reason why the court cannot informally adhere 
to OCM principles by tailoring the case disposition 
process to the needs of each case in inventory. Many 
jurisdictions initiated their OCM systems with an audit 
of all pending cases to determine their status and 
schedule them for disposition. For the initial period, 
the court will need to maintain two parallel scheduling 
systems. The OCM program must be designed to 
accommodate systems for DCM and non-OCM cases. 

(5) Developing necessary forms. The OCM system 
will require new forms for case screening and moni
toring and for notices regarding track assignment and 
scheduling. The design of these forms should give 
particular consideration to: 

• The purpose of each form. 

• The source from which the information will be 
obtained. 

• How the information will be used. 

Requests for information for case screening should be 
unambiguous and geared to obtaining objective 
information that can be readily coded. 

(6) Assuring adequate Information system sup
port. The experiences of the BJA pilot OCM jurisdic
tions made it apparent that many trial courts lack 
information systems that provide adequate informa
tion for day-to-day case management and monitoring 
as well as for managing the overall OCM program. 
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Efforts by the pilot OCM sites to adapt statewide court 
or county information systems proved unsatisfactory, 
and most of them developed supplemental PC-based 
systems to manage and monitor OCM. 

A number of existing software programs can provide 
the capability necessary for OCM in most jurisdictions. 
When adapting any of these programs to the needs of 
a local jurisdiction, judges and administrators should 
meet to define the functions they need to have per
formed in order to manage and evaluate the new 
system, to supervise individual case progress, to 
determine the status of the caseload, and to measure 
the degree to which OCM goals and objectives are 
being achieved. 

At a minimum, the OCM information system should 
provide: 

• Information necessary to manage and monitor 
case progress. 

• Information necessary to assess the degree to 
which the system's goals and objectives are being 
achieved. 

• Flexibility to generate ad hoc reports that various 
users of OCM find helpful. 

• Information on the DCM program and individual 
case progress as frequently as needed. 

Sample computer screens and management reports 
generated by several of the pilot sites are included in 
appendix I. 

(7) Fostering cooperation between prosecutors 
and public defenders. The prosecutor and public 
defender must cooperate to make a criminal OCM 
program work. Each of these offices should designate 
a senior-level attorney with expertise and credibility to 
screen each case, exchange discovery early, and 
conduct realistic settlement discussions. The objec
tive is to reach the earliest possible disposition of 
each case consistent with the legal and management 
isssues presented. For example, many jurisdictions 
require that the early plea offer be the best offer and 
not be reopened after the time for acceptance has 
expired. In determining the range of reasonable offers 
to promote early disposition in a given type of case, 
some jurisdictions sample the types of sentences 
arrived at prior to the OCM program, considering case 
type and offender characteristics, through plea ortrial 
disposition. 



(8) Analyzing costs and benefits. Cost is, of course, 
an important consideration in designing a OCM 
system, and it is difficult to quantify in dollar terms the 
economies-or costs-that will result. Certainly a 
OCM program will produce significant savings by 
eliminating unnecessary, repetitive events and 
functions and by permitting more efficient use of 
judicial and staff time. On the other hand, a OCM 
program requires adequate staff, management, and 
information resources to be effective. It may require 
enhanced information system capabilities (either 
automated or manual) and increased staff support. 
However, it may simply require reorganizing existing 
staff and resources and redefining the functions they 
perform. 

Most OeM pilot sites used the resources provided by 
BJA or local matching funds to support information 
system needs (primarily the purchase of personal 
computers); hire court staff to coordinate and monitor 
case progress; and perhaps hire additional prosecu
tors, public defenders, and paralegals to screen and 
handle the caseload. In many instances, however, 
existing staff responsibilities were reorganized, thus 
obviating the need for new hires solely to implement 
the OCM program. 

In the long run, whether a OCM program results in 
cost savings or higher expenditures will depend upon 
the type and level of resources existing before OCM, 
the degree to which the court currently manages 
cases efficiently, and the capabilities of the informa
tion system in place. Regardless of whether OCM 
reduces costs or increases savings, it should contrib
ute significantly to more efficient use of existing 
judicial system resources. 

(9) Providing training. An initial orientation program 
is essential for judges, court staff, prosecution and 
defense attorneys, probation officers, sheriffs, and all 
their staffs. In addition, ongoing training must follow 
the orientation to address operational problems as 

they arise and reinforce OCM goals and procedures. 
In many jurisdictions attorneys who practice before 
the "OCM court" also practice in courts not using OCM 
and therefore need to be exposed regularly to the 
OCM program to promote compliance with its new 
procedures. 

I. The Justice System Environment 
:~~~~::::::::~~~::~f:~:~~::i:~:~~l::::~:~~f:f:::::~~i:~i:~~~:~i~~:~i~~:f:i~:Wi:l:l:i:i~:l~:~~:l:i:i~:;:f:f:i:l:i:i:~f:i~:i:~::~:it~~:f:Wi:l:i:i:::l~~:t:~:~1:~~~t:t:~~~~~1:!:i:~~~!:~~~~~1 

An effective OCM program should capitalize on the 
organizational strengths of the local judicial system 
and address its weaknesses. In considering how to 
implement a OCM program, the following questions 
need to be addressed: 

• What factors in the environment would support 
efforts to implement OCM, and how can they be 
utilized in the court? In other justice system agencies? 

• What factors would work against OCM imple
mentation, and how can they be overcome or 
counteracted in the court? In other justice system 
agencies? 

Usually it is more effective to identify and capitalize on 
the facilitating factors rather than to try to make 
arbitrary changes. In designing a OCM program, it is 
important to: 

• Identify specific problems that will be remedied by 
implementing differential case management. 

• Secure the agreement of key leaders to participate 
in development. 

• Listen carefully to objections or problems raised in 
your agency and in others because many will have 
merit and must be addressed. 

• Make sure adequate resources, staff, and 
equipment will be available at program startup to 
maximize the chances of success. 
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CRITICAL ELEMENTS OF A DCM 
PROGRAM AND ASSESSMENT' 
GUIDELINES 
Here are the essential elements of a OeM program 
along with the objectives they support and the criteria 
and guidelines for assessing the effectiveness wah 
which they function. 

A. Case Differentiation Criteria 

Objective: Identification of the factors that 
detennlne the level of preparation and court 
Intervention required to achieve a timely and just 
resolution In each case. 

Assessment Criteria: 

• Policymakers have agreed on the factors that 
meaningfully differentiate cases. 

• These factors are the basis for formal criteria used 
to define the number and nature of case processing 
tracks in the OeM system. 

• Track criteria are unambiguous and easily used. 

• Track criteria are clearly understood by all, 
including the bar. 

Assessment Guidelines: 

• 00 the track criteria for the OeM program provide 
a meaningful guideline for categorizing cases 
according to the time and tasks required for their fair 
disposition? 

• Are the track criteria clearly defined and capable 
of easy, unambiguous application? 

B. Case Processing Tracks 
and Procedures 

Objectives: Creation of sufficient processing 
tracks to facilitate timely disposition. 
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Scheduling of case events consistent with the 
needs of each case. 

Assessment Criteria: 

• Each of the OeM tracks is used with sufficient 
frequency to justify its existence. 

• No OeM track has so high a percentage of cases 
assigned that it defeats the purpose of case 
differ~ntiation. 

.. Each event on the track and its timing 
meaningfully contributes to timely case preparation, 
disposition, or both. 

• The time and processing characteristics of each 
track accommodate the range of managemenV 
processing needs of the caseload. 

• Track reassignment is easily accomplished when 
justified. 

• Track reassignment occurs infrequently. 

Assessment Guidelines: 

• Do th61 distinguishing processing characteristics of 
the tracks In the OeM system reflect the range of 
management needs of the cases filed? 

• 00 the time and processing characteristics of each 
track permit flexibility to accommodate the range of 
managemenVprocessing needs of the individual 
cases aSSigned? 

• Is the time between events individualized to reflect 
the management needs of each case? 

• Are all of the tracks established being used 
frequently enough to make them useful? 

• What percentage of cases are aSSigned to each 
track? What percentage of cases were anticipated to 
be assigned to each track? [If the actual percentage 
of cases assigned to the tracks differs significantly 
from the antiCipated percentages, are there any 
special issues that need to be a addressed, such as 



----~-~-- --- ----- -- ~ 

possible need for refinement of the track criteria? 
creation of subtracks? etc.] 

• Are the tracks serving the purposes for which they 
were established? 

• How are cases warranting track reassignment 
identified? 

• What criteria are used to determine whether or not 
reassignment is necessary? 

• What procedures are used to reassign a case to 
another track? 

'" 
C. Case Screening Process 
and Track Determination 

Objective: Screening of each case as soon as 
possible after filing and assignment to the appro
priate track. 

Assessment Criteria: 

• Suitable forms and procedures exist for obtaining 
necessary information about each case at the time of 
filing for the purpose of track determination. 

• Case differentiation criteria are applied shortly 
after each case is filed. 

• Track assignment is communicated promptly to 
attorneys and appropriate court staff. 

• Deadlines imposed as a result of track 
determination are communicated promptly to those 
who need them. 

• The track assignment and associated deadlines 
are recorded in the permanent case record. 

Assessment Guidelines: 

• Does the court review the pleadings in each case 
shortly after filing (Le., after charges are filed in 
criminal cases and after issue is joined in civil cases), 
using the criteria established for each track, to 
determine the track assignment for each case and the 
timeframe appropriate for its disposition? 

• Is there adequate information available to make 
the track assignment at the time of this review? If not, 

what additional information is needed for track 
determination and how soon can it be obtained? 

• How are the results of the case review recorded 
and communicated to attorneys and court staff? 

• How much time elapses between the time of filing 
and the track assignment? Can this time period 
reasonably be reduced? What case disposition 
activity is occurring during this period? 

D. Court Control of Case 
Progress and Deadlines 

Objective: Assurance that cases proceed to 
disposition in accordance with the procedures 
and deadlines for the track to which they have 
been assigned. 

Assessment Criteda: 

• Hearings or other court events occur on the 
scheduled date. 

• The court can identify cases that are in danger of 
exceeding deadlines and take action to assure that 
they stay on schedule. 

• Extensions of deadlines occur infrequently and are 
granted by the court only for exceptional cause. 

• Requests for extensions are recorded and their 
frequency monitored. 

• Patterns of requests for continuances are 
examined to determine whether modifications in the 
DCM system may be necessary. 

• Consequences are imposed for noncompliance 
with established deadlines. 

Assessment Guidelines: 

• Are cases heard when scheduled for pretrial 
events? For trial? 

• What mechanisms are used to monitor compliance 
with case processing deadlines? 

• Can the court identify cases in danger of 
noncompliance with these deadlines? Who identifies 
these cases? What action is taken on them? 
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• How and when are cases identified that have 
exceeded deadlines? Who identifies these cases? 
What action is taken on them? 

• What mechanisms are used to monitor the 
frequency and reasons for motions to extend 
deadlines? 

o How frequently, by track, are such motions 
filed? 

o By track, what action is taken on these 
motions? 

• Are continuance requests made for any special 
category of cases or for any specific events with such 
frequency as to suggest that existing OeM time
frames are unrealistic or that resources are not 
adequate to achieve case processing objectives? 

• What mechanisms exist to monitor the frequency 
and circumstances of motions to compel compliance 
with discovery requests by track? By case type? 

• How frequently are such motions filed by track? By 
case type? 

• What action is taken on these motions? 

E. Information Support 
:::::i::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::iil:;:::::::::::::::::;:;!;:;:::;:::;:::;:;:::;:;:;:::iii:;:;:!:;:;:;:;:::::::;:;:::;:::;:::;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;!;:;:;:::::::; 

Objectives: Prompt creation of a case record to 
faCilitate monitoring of case progress and overall 
system performance. 

Use of the information system to: 

• monitor case progress. 

• generate notices, calendars, and statistical 
reports. 

III permit periodic analysis of system performance. 

Assessment Criteria: 

• Case information, track assignment, and deadlines 
are entered promptly into a data base. 

• The information produced by the system enables 
court personnel to monitor case progress and the 
condition of the caseload. 

• Information about the current status of each case 
is readily available. 
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• The system flags cases in danger of exceeding 
time standards. 

• Performance of cases on each track can be 
evaluated, by track. 

• The system can respond to ad hoc inquiries. 

• The system provides information to determine 
whether the DeM system is meeting goals and 
objectives. 

• Notices and calendars are generated promptly. 

Assessment Guideline: 

• Is the track decision promptly entered into a data 
base? 

• Is this information subsequently used for day-to
day case management? 

• Is the track assignment promptly communicated to 
the parties involved along with the schedule for 
subsequent case processing events? 

• Is the information needed to manage and monitor 
your OeM program routinely collected? 

• Is the information needed to determine whether 
modifications need to be made in the OeM program 
routinely collected and readily available? 

• How is this information obtained and what is done 
with the information after it is obtained? (Le., to whom 
is the information communicated?) 

• Is the information needed to measure the success 
of your OeM program routinely collected and readily 
available? 

• How is this information obtained and to whom is it 
communicated? 

• Does the information system routinely provide 
information by track regarding: 

o case inventory by age, case type, and event? 

o compliance with event and track deadlines? 

o frequency, reason for, and effect of 
continuances? 

o case dispositions by age, track, and type 
of disposition? 



F. Judicial System leadership 
::j:::;:::;:::;:::::::;:!::::::::::;::::;:;:::::::::~::~:!::::::r::::::::::;:::::;::::::::~:j;;:~:j:;;::::;:i:::::::::~:~:;:::;::::~;:::::i:::;:::::::::;:;:::;:;:::::::::::r::::::::;l:::j:::;:::::~:::::~:~::::;:::::::::::::i:l:::::::::::::;:::;:;: 

Objectives: A key judge to assume responsibility 
for overseeing the OeM program, meet regularly 
with officials of the agencies Involved, review 
case management reports, address problems 
disclosed by these reports, and meet periodically 
with the OeM policy board and Implementation 
task force. 

The court has adopted policies that articulate the 
OeM goals and policies clearly. 

Assessment Criteria: 

• The court has published policies that clearly 
articulate the goals and procedures of the OeM 
program. 

• There is evident judicial leadership of the OeM 
system. 

• There is frequent, open consultation between the 
court and each agency involved with the OeM 
system. 

Assessment Guidelines: 

• Has the court clearly publicized the goals and 
procedures of the OeM program to attorneys and 
others involved in the caseflow process? 

• Has one judge been designated with 
administrative responsibility for monitoring and 
managing the OeM program and assuring that goals 
and procedures are achieved? 

• Does he or she meet regularly with other judges 
and officials in other agencies involved in the OeM 
program to address the operation of the program? 

• Does he or she have authority to adopt/revise 
procedures to address operational problems that 
occur? 

• Have mechanisms been established to assure that 
al\ judges adhere to OeM policies and procedures? 

G. Mechanisms for 
Interagency Coordination 

Objective: Establishment of mechanisms for 
ongoing communication among a/l agencies 
Involved In the OeM process. 

Assessment Criteria: 

• Representatives of the agencies involved meet 
regularly concerning system operation. 

• Operational problems are addressed and resolved 
in a collegial manner. 

Assessment Guidelines: 

• Do representatives from each of the agencies 
involved in the operation of the OeM program meet 
regularly to discuss the OeM program from the 
perspective of their respective offices? 

• Are operational problems relating to interagency 
coordination promptly identified and addressed? 

• Is the information needed to measure the impact 
of the OeM program routinely collected? 

• What actions are taken as a result of having this 
information? 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED 
QUESsrlONS ABOUT DeM 

Why would a jurisdiction want to consider 
adopting a OeM program? 

(1) To make more efficient use of justice system 
resources by tailoring their application to the needs of 
the individual cases filed. 

(2) To serve the public more efficiently by providing 
different processing paths with different timeframes 
and different procedural requirements, appropriately 
gea:ed to case requirements to achieve a just 
disposition in each case filed. 

What types of cases are most appropriate for a 
DCMsystem? 

All types of cases are suitable for a DCM program. 

Which c:ases-clvll or crlmlnal-wlll most benem 
from OCM In terms of Improved case-processing 
time? 

The case-processing time for both civil and criminal 
cases can be substantially improved by DCM, particu
larly with regard to cases not disposed of by trial-i.e., 
disposed of by plea or settlement, dismissal, etc.
which make up at least 90 percent of cases filed. 
These cases can be disposed of efficiently and fairly 
by obtaining whatever information or scheduling or 
other court events are necessary to reach their 
disposition as early as possible, rather than waiting 
until the trial date approaches. In addition, the docket 
time that might otherwise have been unnecessarily 
reserved for their trial can be freed up for those cases 
that will, in fact, require trial. 

How do you declc..1e on the right criteria for dlfferp 

entlatlng your cas,eload? For example, how do 
you determine and Isolate those factors that truly 
make a difference among the cases? 

The best way to determine criteria for differentiating 
cases is through a combination of brainstorming with 
officials representing various components of the 
judicial process (i.e., plaintiff and defense counsel, 
prosecutor, public defender agencies, and the court) 
to identify differentiating factors based on experience 
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as well as to identify the critical information and 
events necessary for disposition of different classes of 
cases. 

Wha! resources are needed to perform the case 
screening for a DeM program, and how many staff 
arc needed for the screening process? Can we get 
the attorneys to provide enough Information to 
Intelligently screen each case? 

One experienced staff person can perform the case 
screening functions in most courts. This person can 
perform other DCM program functions as well, such 
as case monitoring, coordination with attorneys, etc. 
Experience with the pilot DCM programs has demon
strated that attorneys will provide ali information 
necessary to screen cases intelligently, provided that 
the forms requesting this information are readily 
usable, the request for information is clear and 
unambiguous, and the response is capable of objec
tive interpretation. Case screening also can occur at 
an early status conference conducted by a judge or 
magistrate, thus relieving staff of that function. 

How much Information needs to be collected on 
each case to classify It for the DeM program? 
How much Is needed for monitoring compliance 
with case-processing schedules? Who should 
monitor compliance with the case-proceSSing 
schedules developed for the OCM program? 

The data needed to classify a case in a DCM program 
should be geared to the criteria the jurisdiction has 
adopted for case differentiation and the information 
desired to evaluate the DCM program. The various 
track criteria developed by the pilot DCM projects, 
included in appendix B, give examples of the type of 
information needed. In terms of monitoring case
processing schedules, the information needed would 
reiate to the time and events scheduled and the track 
to which a case was assigned. Appendix I pro\lides 
sample computer screens used by several of the 
DCM projects demonstrating the data used for 
monitoring purposes. 



Will our existing Infonnation system be able to 
support the needed OeM data? If It can't, should 
we give any further consideration to a OCM 
program? 

To decide whether your existing information system 
can support a OCM program, local officials should 
meei and determine the questions they will need to 
answer and the information they will want to maintain 
on a regular basis in order to manage and monitor the 
OCM program. They should then present these 
questions and information items to the director of the 
court's information system, asking the director 
whether the system can provide this information and, 
if not, what if anything can be done to obtain it. 
(Based on the experiences of the pilot sites, very few 
court information systems can provide the day-to-day 
management information that a OCM r>rogram-or 
any court management program, for that matter
requires.) 

That the present court information system cannot 
support the OCM program, however, should not be a 
reason to abandon the program. Most of the pilot 
jurisdictions developed simple PC-based programs 
that were inexpensive, user-friendly, and adequate 
until such time as 8, more permanent system could be 
developed. Specific information on the development 
and use of these PC systems can be obtained by 
contacting the local officials involved in the develop
ment of these systems in Pierce County, Washington, 
and Ramsey County, Minnesota. 

When should track assignments be made? 

The track assignment should be made as soon as 
possible after filing-within 5 to 10 days of the filing of 
an answer in a civil matter and at the time of the first 
appearance, or very shortly thereafter, in a criminal 
matter. 

Who should make the track assignment? 

Under a master calendar, an administrator or coordi
nator can make the case track assignment; in an 
individual assignm8nt system, the track assignment 
can be made by the judge to whom the case is 
aSSigned or by his or her deSignee. In either instance, 
clear criteria should be established for assignment to 
the various tracks established and the attorneys 
involved in tile case should be consulted and have an 
opportunity to provide input to the track assignment 
decision. 

How many tracks should there be? 

Many jurisdictions have begun their OCM programs 
with three tracks; others, however, have used more or 
have subsequently developed subtracks so as to 
adrlress special classes of cases. There is no magic 
number; the number should reflect realistic distinc
tions in case-processing requirements. 

What should be the procedure If litigants object to 
the track classification? Does that add to case
processing delay? 

Procedure for prompt appeal to a judicial officer 
should be provided. The appeal process should be 
simple and in no way delay case progress. The 
experience of the pilot OCM sites was that appeals of 
a track determination were extremely rare. Appeals of 
a track determination should be minimal if the criteria 
for track aSSignment are unambiguous and capable of 
objective and uniform application. 

Do case screening and track assignment delay 
case processing in any way? 

No. If anything, the information obtained at the time of 
case filing should accelerate case progress by forcing 
opposing counsel to consider much earlier the issues 
and tasks necessary for disposition and to provide 
each other this information. 

Should all cases be included In the DCM 
program? 

Yes. Some courts exclude certain types of cases 
initially, such as probate or domestic relations, but 
there is no reason to make such exclusion once a 
DeM system has been pilot tested. 

What will be the impact of a OeM program on 
cases not Included In the program? 

Cases filed before the OeM program was implemen
ted, Clnd therefore not subject to OCM procedures, will 
need to be processed according to pre·DCM practice. 
It will be very important that these cases not be 
relegated to second-class status. Many of the pilot 
jurisdictions conducted an audit of these cases and 
were able to dispose ,of many of them, scheduling 
those remaining for trial as soon as possible. The 
same concerns apply to cases not subject to the DeM 
program because they are excluded by case type 
(Le., civil cases in a court using a criminal OCM 
program, general crimina! cases in a court using a 
OCM program for drug cases only, etc.). In either 
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situation, there is no reason why the principles 
underlying a OCM program-active court manage
ment of the case process and categorization and 
processing of cases based on their complexity
should not be applied to all of the cases, OeM or 
non-OCM. 

Are civil cases more or less difficult to screen 
than crlm Inal cases? 

Civil cases are neither more nor less difficult to screen 
than criminal cases, as long as the criteria for case 
screening are clearly articulated and capable of 
unambiguous application. 

Our Individually calendared judges are randomly 
assigned cases of all kinds at the time of filing. 
How could we go about Integrating a OCM pro
gram Into their caseflow system? 

Since differentiation can be applied to all types of 
cases, these judges can devise differentiated case 
management procedures for all cases assigned to 
them. Their first step should be to define the case
screening criteria that the OeM system will use. The 
OCM tracks and procedures should then be defined, 
followed by a determination on how to allocate judicial 
time to the events prescribed for each track. Since all 
types of cases might be expected to have an early 
conference, a judge might deSignate part of one day a 
week simply as a conference day regardless of case 
type. 

Does OCM assume that each judge has a 
"specialty" calendar and gets only one type of 
case? 

No. The OC~,A principles apply to all types of cases 
and are concerned with the complexity of cases, not 
the case type as such. 

What agencies, departments, or entities in 
addition to the court are affected by a OeM 
program? Do they need to be Involved In the 
decision to Implement a OCM program? 

Virtually every agency involved in the civil or criminal 
case process will be affected by a OCM program. 
While not all of these agencies can realistically be 
involved in the decision to implement a OCM program, 
they will certainly playa role in determining its suc
cess. Special effort should therefore be made by the 
OCM Task Force to coordinate development of the 
program with these agencies and to plan for the 
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program's anticipated impact. On the criminal side, for 
example, the agency responsible for prisoner trans
port will be instrumental in assuring that detained 
defendants are brought to court when scheduled. To 
the extent that the criminal case process is expedited 
or there is any increase in the numbers of detained 
defendants needed to be brought before the court 
each day, resources must be available to guarantee 
that the program does not break down at this point. 
Similarly, the agency responsible for obtaining crimi
nal histories and preparing presentence reports must 
fulfill its role in order for cases to be disposed of in 
accordance with the OCM time'irames. If it is difficult 
to obtain timely and adequate criminal history infor
mation to satisfy statutory requirements, the planning 
process must address this situation. 

Can a OCM program have an Impact on crowding 
In our jail? 

Definitely. Not only will a OeM program give priority to 
cases involving detained defendants but, in addition, it 
should promote much earlier disposition of those 
cases that do not require extensive preparation. In 
addition, the scheduling certainty built into the OCM 
program should ensure that cases involving detained 
defendants are not continued except for a showing of 
very good cause. 

Our prosecutor will not negotiate pleas. Would a 
OCM program stili be useful to our jurisdiction? 

Yes, because it will permit the court to manage the 
pace and procedures of the criminal case process 
from time of filing. In addition, if sentence exposure is 
a factor considered in track assignment, a OCM 
program can also contribute to earlier disposition. 

Our prosecutor and public defender Indicate that 
'their heavy caseloads prevent their "screening" 
cases for purposes of OeM trackang until shortly 
before trial. How can a OeM program be useful, 
given this constraint? 

Many prosecutors and public defenders have ex
pressed this reaction initially, when a OCM program is 
first discussed. Their later experience, however, tends 
to be that, by disposing of those cases which can be 
disposed of fairly expeditiously and by ensuring that 
each event scheduled contribut~s meaningfully to the 
disposition process of each case, they have had more 
time to devote to those cases that require their 
attention. 



----------------

Appendix A 

Sources for Additional 
Information 



1. Description of DeM 
Demonstration Projects and 
Names of Contact Officials 

Six demonstration projects (four criminal and two civil) 
were launched under sponsorship of BJA's Differenti
ated Case Management Demonstration Program and 
began operation in July 1988. Below is a summary of 
each of these programs. 

A. Criminal DCM Programs 

• Pierce County (Tacoma), Washington 

The Pierce County DCM project focused initially 
on drug cases and was expanded in June 1989 to 
include sexual assault cases as well. Since April 
1990, the OeM system has been applied to an 
criminal cases, and efforts are now underway to 
develop a DCM system for civil cases. Implemen
tation of the DCM program has involved transfer 
of case management functions for criminal cases 
from the prosecutor to the newly established court 
administrator's office. Three case processing 
"plans" were established: expedited, norma!, and 
complex. Dispositional timeframe standards range 
from 30 to 90 days, depending upon the specific 
plan. A special category for complicated sexual 
assault cases has also been developed, the 
disposition of which is guided by the individual 
judge assigned. 

Contact: Judge J. Kelley Arnold 
Pierce County Superior Court 
930 Tacoma Avenue S. 
Tacoma, WA 98402 
Tel: (206) 591-3653 

Beverly Bright 
Superior Court Administrator 
930 Tacoma Avenue S. 
Tacoma, WA 98402 
Tel: (206) 591-3655 

• Camden County (Camden), New Jersey 

The Camden criminal DCM program extends the 
concept of the Central Judicial Processing Court 
(CJP), estab!ish~d in other New Jersey jurisdic
tions previously for screening purposes, and 
establishes a subsequent Preindictment Confer-

ence (PIC) for case review and potential disposi
tion. Initially, four tracks were established for 
cases not disposed of at PIC: expedited, stan
dard, complex, and a priority track geared to 
serious clffenses which required expedited 
processing. The expedited and priority tracks 
have now been combined. 

Contact: Judge A. Donald Bigley 
Assignment Judge of the Superior Court 
Superior Court of Camden County 
Hall of Justice, Suite 570 
Fifth Street and Mickle Boulevard 
Camden, NJ 08103 
Tel: (609) 757-8182 

• Berrien County (St. Joseph), Michigan 

The Berrien County criminal OCM program builds 
upon a civil DCM project instituted by the court on 
its own initiative in early 1988. Three tracks are 
established into which all criminal cases are 
assigned, based on a number of factors reflecting 
the complexity of the case and the priority given 
for its disposition. 

Contact: Hon. Ronald J. Taylor 
Chief Circuit Judge 
Second Judicial Circuit Court 
Courthouse 
St. Joseph, MI49085 
Tel: (616) 983-7111 ext. 386 

• Wayne County (Detroit), Michigan 
<, 

Detroit's DCM project, unlike the other three 
criminal programs, is based on existing sentenc
ing guideline data and is premised on the as
sumption that those cases which result in lesser 
guideline penalties are managerially les!') complex 
and will exit the system sooner. Five case catego
ries with additional subtracks, each with different 
case processing timeframes, have been estab
lished for case aSSignment according to appli
cable guideline characteristics. 

Contact: Hon. Dalton A. Roberson 
Chief Judge 
The Recorder's Court for Detroit 
Frank Murphy Hall of Justice 
1441 St. Antoine Street 
Detroit, M148226-2384 
Tel: (313) 224-2444 
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George Gish 
Clerk/Court Administrator 
The Recorder's Court for Detroit 
Frank Murphy Hall of Justice 
1441 St. Antoine Street 
Detroit, M I 48226-2384 
Tel: (313) 224-2506 

B. Civil DCM Projects 

Each of the two civil DCM projects establishes 
multiple tracks with differing provisions regarding 
pretrial discovery, court events, and timeframes. 
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• Camden County (Camden), New Jersey 

Simultaneous with the introduction of a Criminal 
DCM program, Camden County launched a civil 
DCM project modeled initially after an earlier 
DCM project in Bergen County, New Jersey. 
Three tracks were established: expedited, stan
dard, and complex. Assignment to the complex 
track required the approval of the presiding civil 
judge. Special subtracks have been established 
for certain types of cases, including medical 
malpractice, asbestos claims, PIP claims, and 
other special case classes. 

Contact: Hon. Rudolph J. Rossetti 
Presiding Judge, Civil Division 
Superior Court of Camden County 
Hall of Justice, Suite 470 
Fifth Street and Mickle Boulevard 
Camden, NJ 08103 
Tel: (609) 757-8116 

Linda Torkelsen 
Civil Case Manager 
Superior Court of Camden County 
Hall of Justice, Suite 520 
Fifth Street and Mickle Boulevard 
Camden, NJ 08103 
Tel: (609) 757-8164 

• Ramsey County (St. Paul), Minnesota 

The Ramsey County project developed three 
tracks, the dispositional timeframes for which are 
triggered by the filing of a Joint At Issue Memo
randum (JIM) 90 days after the attorneys certify 
that a case is at issue: (a) expedited, to be 

disposed of within 90 days of the JIM; (b) stan
dard, to be disposed of within 305 days of the 
JIM; and (c) complex, to be disposed of within a 
maximum of 2 years of the JIM. For expedited 
cases, the only court "event" scheduled is the 
trial. For standard cases, a Joint Disposition 
Conference of the attorneys is scheduled 45 days 
after track assignment, a Judicial Settlement 
Conference held 15 days thereafter, and trial 
scheduled within 30 days. Complex cases are 
aSSigned to an individual judge for a case man
agement conference at which a schedule for 
requisite subsequent events and applicable 
timetable are established. 

In 1990, the court developed a criminal DCM 
program modeled after the case differentiation 
process begun with the civil DCM program. 

Contact: Hon. J. Thomas Mott 
Second Judicial District Court 
1621 Ramsey County Courthouse 
St. Paul, MN 55102 
Tel: (612) 298-4541 

Lynae Olson 
DCM Coordinator 
Second Judicial District Court 
1230 Ramsey County Courthouse 
St. Paul, MN 55102 
Tel: (612) 298-4500 

2. BJA Contacts 
;:~:i:~:m:~:~:~:~;~:~:l:l:~;~:::~:j:~:l:~:~:l:~:~:~:~:l:~:I:;:~:l:;:l:l:~:l:;:~:~:~:l:j:~:~:~:~:j:;:~:~:;:;:~:~:;:1:;:~:l:j:;:l:1:1:~:~;~:l:j:;:l:1:};:j:l:j:j:j:j:;:j:j~l:;:j:;:;:l:~:j:;:;:j:j:;:i:;:~:j:;:j:~:j:j:r:~:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:j:j:j:;: 

The following BJA contacts also will provide DCM 
program support and technical assistance: 

BJA Courts/Prosecution Branch 
Bureau of Justice Assistance 
633 Indiana Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20531 
(202) 514-5943 

BJA Demonstration Project 
Caroline S. Cooper, Director 
The American University 
3615 Wisconsin Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20016 
(202) 362-4183 
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Appendix B 
Sample Criteria Used by 
Pilot Sites for Developing 

Criminal DeM Tracks 
!' 



1. Pierce County (Tacoma), Washington 

CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING DeM PLAN A, B, OR C 

DEPARTMENT OF ASSIGNED COUNSEL 

CAUSE NO: 

DEFENDANT: 

SUGGESTEDPLAN: ______________________ __ 

PLAN A: 

PLAN B: 

PLAN C: 

ATTORNEY: 

SIM PLE - 0-30 DAYS: 

UPCS - no suppression issues or pretrial motions; 
In custody; 
Single defendants; 
Simple analysis of drugs required; 
Minor criminal sanctions involved. 

NORMAL - 60=120 DAYS: 

Drug cases with stop/search issues; 
Search warrant with small amount of drugs, no search/seizure 
issues or deliveries; 
Defendant has prior felony convictions; 
Out of custody. 

COM PLEX - 60-150 DAYS: 

Search warrants; 
Multi-defendants; 
Conspiracies; 
Complex suppression issues or pretrial hearings; 
Ongoing related investigation; 
Amount of drugs which involve extensive testing; 
Serious potential prison sentence possible. 
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2. Middlesex County (New Brunswick), New Jersey 
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SELECTION CRITERIA FOR 
ALLOCATION TO TRACK A 

Statutorily mandated sentences 
of incarceration. 

Offenses that entail presump
tive incarceration. 

Recidivist defendant. 

(Other) Cases involving likeli
hood of incarceration based on 
case characteristics and of
fender profile. 

SELECTION CRITERIA FOR 
ALLOCATION TO TRACK B 

Cases not involving mandatory 
or presumed incarceration. 

Cases wherein there is no 
likelihood of incarceration 
based on characteristics and 
offender profile. 



3. Berrien County (St. Joseph), Michigan 

OUTLINE 

BERRIEN COUNTY (MICHIGAN) CRIMINAL DeM 

The Berrien County Michigan DCM System envisions the assignment of aU newly filed 
Circuit Court (Felony) Criminal Cases to one of three caseflow "Tracks" to allow for more 
individualized handling of cases based on degrees of complexity and relative priorities as 
established by the Court. This ''Track'' assignment is ultimately made by the assigned trial 
judge after initial evaluation by trial counsel and the original arraigning judge. The tracks, 
criteria, and procedure followed are described in outline form below: 

Track Utilized by System 

A. (Fast Track) 
This track contemplates aU cases having high established priorities and low to 
medium complexities. Time from Circuit Court Arraignment to trial should be less 
then 90 days. 

B. (Medium or "Normal" Track) 
This track encompasses aU cases D.Q1 covered by Track "A" or Track "C" (below). 
Time to trial is less then 150 days. 

C. (Complex Track) 
This track contemplates all cases having low priorities and/or medium to high 
complexities. Trial should be accomplished with 210 days after Circuit Court 
arraignment. 

EurpQse 

As can be seen, the purpose of the system is to assign cases in accordance with a 
balance between degree of complexity as expressed by the number and length of pre-trial 
events and other necessary delays versus the desire for priority or expedited handling as 
determined by the Court and counsel. This balancing process may be best expressed in 
the following grid: 

L 

L B 

P~iority M B 

H A 

Complexity 

M 

C 

B 

A 

H 

C 

B 

B 
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3. Berrien County (St. Joseph), Michigan (continued) 
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Thus, the ultimate "Track" to which the case is assigned is a function of the evaluation of the 
case against established criteria to determine whether the case is of low, medium, or high 
complexity and priority. As of this writing, these criteria are as described below. It should be 
noted, of course, that these are subject to change from time to time due to policy reasons or 
based upon further experience with the system. 

TRACKING CRITERIA 
f.RIORITY CRITERIA 

Low Priority Characteristics 
Defendant on Bond 
All Other Charges 

~dium Priority Characteristics 
Habitual Offender (1 Prior Conviction) 
Offense Committed on Felony Probation 
Other Assault and Drug Cases (Except Marijuana) 
Multiple Charges Pending (Not same transaction as Case at Bar) 

High Priority Characteristics 
Charged Offense: 

Child CSC 
Delivery or Possession With Intent to Deliver - Schedule 1 or 2 Drugs 
Life Maximum Assault Offenses 

Habitual Offenders (2 or more Prior Felony ConVictions): 

l..QYi 

Offense Committed while on Parole or in Correction Center 

Police Witnesses Only 
Simple Motions (2 or less) 

COMPLEXITY CBITISBIA 

Motions requiring Evidence Hearing less than 1/2 day 
Less than Five (Six) Witnesses (Total Prosecution and Defense) 

Medium 

High 

Multiple Motions (3 or more) 
Expert Witnesses Necessary (Excl. Drug Analyst) 
Out-ot-State Witnesses 
Motion(s) Requiring Evidence Hearing of 1/2 day or longer 

Psychiatric Defense/Competency to stand trial 
Multiple Motions involving complex Legal Issues 
Extraordinary number of Witnesses to be called 
Defendant under Interstate Complaint or in Prison 



Appendix C 
Sample Screening Forms 



1. Berrien County, Michigan (criminal) 

SCHEDULING ANALYSIS FORM (SA F) 

Priority Factors 

Nature of Offense 

A) o Habitual Offender o Escape o CSC-Child Victim 

D Delivery or Possession With Intent Schedule 1 or 2 

o Homicide 0 Armed Robbery 

o Other Life Assault Offenses 

B) D OtherCSC o Other Assault 

o Other Drugs, Except Marijuana 

o Multiple Offenses Pending 

C) 0 Other Felony Offenses: 

Offense Committed While On: 

1) 0 Bond 0 Probation 

2) 0 Bond or in Jail 0 Parole 

0 Corrections Center 

0 Defendant Serving Prison Sentence or Under 
Interstate Compact on Detainers 

3) 0 Escape 
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1. Berrien County, Michigan (criminal) (continued) 

.SCHEDUUNG ANALYSIS FORM (SAF) Pg. 2 

Complexity Factors 

o Co-Defendant(s) Involved: 

Co-Defendant Status: 

o At Large o Waived to PG o Testifying 

o Consolidated for Trial o Awaiting Trial 

Judge Assigned: ______ . __________ _ 

Number of Pre-Trial Motions: ___________ _ 

Legal Issues Involved: _____________ _ 

o Defendant Claiming Incompetency To Stand Trial 

o Defendant Claiming Insanity 

o Expert Witnesses 

Problems With Availability: ____________ _ 

o Out of State Witnesses 

Other Witness Problems: ___________ , 

Any Other Known Scheduling Problems? _______ _ 
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'A .f -
2. Camden, New Jersey (civil) 

CIVIL CAse INFORMATION STATEMENT (CIS) U158 tOf pleadings (not motions) under 13..4:5-1. 

JURY DEMAND 
DYes 

CONSOLIDATION ,."tTI anotl'ler actioo antiCIpated? 

!!!U.l1 
B.a.&STONfGl..JClHCf 

B O_A TtI«T Q..AMS 

ElCQo(1'l\.<.CTo..u.<S 

EJ ea.LS, NCJT£S 

B ~"'CC:CUNT 

B COIol .... AQ.ll. ~ 

B COHmOI.Cnooo 

EJ 
EJ 

ClR::""'.AC'T'lC:»I~.ut 
IHSU~ CCl6LPAN't 

n'COt'EJUa 
f~l:t,SA.oI" ... ) 

B $.AJ.LS W""'R.UITT 

TRACK ASSIGNMENT REQUESTED: 

."Il!f"" ~ 'M1't CAS( IS 
~., CxrftvT!D \'VW s.;w.r.,_ 
~"~,~ ~ III R.q_~r 

~ 

E1~ 
8 ASSAIAT N:JQ I.Aml'n" a AUTC.;.,e:OLIGIICE 

B"'DCIL~ 

EJ"~"""'" 
EJ~UAUJTY 

E1 """"lS$lOloW. 
0<11 UAaUl'r1'O"W'OC 'u 

EJ"l'DXICTtlII'T 

o Expedited 

Amount 01 Medic .. , Expenses •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Amount 01 Uquidated Damages •••••••••••••••••••• 
( ~.g .• Conrr«:l amounr •. Lost wag"s. Pror>efff damape. elc.) 

Check il you are making a cl~i", lor the fOllowing: D PUniliYI!I Damages 

Non-monetary Relief Requested (e.g •• D«iaralOry Judgmenl3. en::.): 

DYes D No 

E1 .&.CnOHS IN LKU Ofl"Ar~TTY£ W'Mf 

~(-

El ..u... """""""------------EJ coomu.cr ________ _ 

EJ TtI«T _________ _ 

EJ -=,'''t.O''I 

DStanderd o Complex 

o Oltlef Non·Uquidated Damage 
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Appendix D 

Sample Minutes and 
Issues Addressed in aDeM 

Task Force Meeting 



Attending the meeting: 

Minutes of July 7, 1988, Meeting 

Judge Arnold, Judge Peterson, Judge Seinfeld, Judge Swayze, 
Tom Felnagle, Pat Cooper, Sue Willis, Jack Hill, Maureen 
Solomon, Bev Bright and Debbie Lewis 

Bev opened the meeting by explaining that Maureen Solomon would like the committee to 
run through a step by step process of the DCM project for Criminal Division 2. 

1. Police Reports 
Pat Cooper explained that the Prosecutor's Office picks up the police reports first thing in 
the morning. Most reports are picked up through LESA, i.e. TPD, PCSO. The Prosecutor's 
Office calls Washington State Patrol for reports. There is a up" number assigned to each 
case and a file made. 

2. Charging 

Next, the report is reviewed by a deputy prosecuting attorney in the Drug Unit (Steve 
Merrival - usually does most of the charging because of his experience). Maureen 
Solomon asked how many of the drug cases are screened out? Pat explained that 
approximately half at the cases are screened out. The deputy then fills out the paperwork 
for the legal assistant to type the charge. A file is made and a cause number is assigned to 
the case. 

3. Arraignment 

The Prosecutor's file is then sent down for arraignment. The defendant would enter a not 
guilty plea and be aPPOinted counsel, if necessary. The defendant is then given a date to 
appear for Pre-Trial Hearing 10 days from the date of arraignment. If the defendant does 
not qualify for court appointed counsel, then at the 10 day Pre-Trial Hearing they should 
return with an attorney to represent them. 

4. Pre-Trial Hearing 
At this hearing the Prosecutor's Office and DAC should have agreed on what type of Plan 
the case should fall under: Plan A - simple; Plan B - standard and Plan C - complex. If 
there is a problem with determining what type of Plan the case should be, the court will 
advise based on their information. 

After it is decided what type of Plan the case will be, a trial date is set using the 
Scheduling Conference Order Setting Trial Date form. Also other dates may be set i.e., 
Omnibus Hearings, Suppression He3rings, etc. Hopefully the defendant will plea before 
the scheduled trial date. 

S. Trial Date 

If the defendant does not plea before the scheduled trial date, then the case will go to trial. 
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Minutes of July 7,1988, Meeting (continued) 

6. Discovery 
There was discussion about field tests from the Washington State Patrol Crime Lab. It is 
more common now to have field tests come back negative. Pat Cooper pointed out that the 
only trouble they are having is getting the lab analysis back in time betore trial. If defense 
counsel raises an issue about the controlled substance, the Prosecutor's Office orders the 
lab report. He explained that if everyone starts asking for lab reports it might slow down 
cases. It was suggested that Larry Hiebert from the Crime Lab attend the next meeting so 
this issue could be raised. Pat explained that the Prosecutor's Office is getting lab reports 
three to four months down the line from the initial filing of the charge. 

Pat Cooper explained that most pleas are done on the trial date. Hopefully at the Pre-Trial 
Hearing we can get the witness list, call the lab, talk to detectives, etc., before the trial date. 

Judge Swayze suggested that an extra copy of the police report be put in the file at the time 
of charging. At the time of arraignment, DAC has everything they need before trial. 

Judge Arnold suggested that the judge could ask DAC if they have received a copy of the 
police report and information as part of the arraignment procedure. 

Maureen Solomon pointed out that there is nothing on the Scheduling Conference Order 
Setting Trial Date form for discovery process. She suggested that maybe some kind of 
agreements could be worked out at the time of the Pre-Trial Hearing. Judge Arnold asked if 
exchange was a big issue? Tom Felnagle said yes. He pointed out that he wants a date that 
defense is supposed to give him something by. He wants to avoid having a useless 
omnibus date. 

7. Criminal Division 2 
Jack Hill asked if it had been decided who from the Prosecutor's Office would be handling 
the 10 day Pre-Trial Hearings? Tom Felnagle pointed out that they would be having 
someone from another trial unit as the ''talking head" at the Pre-Trial Hearings and would 
have Pat Cooper as the negotiator from the Drug Unit. Pat said that Doug Hill, Mark Treyz 
and himself are all responsible for the omnibus hearings, suppression hearings and trials. 

Maureen Solomon asked if there would be some particular person handling each Plan? Pat 
said not at this time. 

Tom Felnagle asked if there could be a copy machine in the restricted hall? Bev said that 
we could use money from the Sheriff's levy budget. She said that she would check into a 
machine with a key type system so that it would be limited to who can use it. 

Maureen Solomon asked how many arraignments there are a day? Pat Cooper pointed out 
that the Prosecutor's Office charged approximately 133 cases in May, so about 6 to 7 
arraignments a day. 



Jack Hill explained that counsel is appointed at arraignment. Judge Swayze pointed out that 
if the defendant does not qualify for court appointed counsel, then the defendant should 
return with an attorney at the 10 day Pre-Trial Hearing. Bev pointed out that if the defendant 
cannot obtain an attorney at that time and they come back at the Pre-Trial Hearing, chances 
are a court will appoint an attorney anyway. 50% of the cases are like this of the defendants 
that do come back. Judge Seinfeld asked if the defendant does not come back at the 10 
day Pre-Trial Hearing with an attorney what are we going to do? Judge Swayze suggested 
to set it as a Plan B case and set another hearing date. It was also pointed out that on the 
Pre-Trial Hearing form in the upper righthand comer there should be a 60 and 90 day date 
for cases such as these. 

MC'.ureen Solomon asked if there is not court appointed counsel, how does DAC and the 
Prosecutor's Office get together? Jack Hill pointed out that they would like DAC and the 
Prosecutor's Office to get together ahead of time to decide what type of Plan it is going to 
be. Judge Arnold pointed out that at the time of the Pre-Trial Hearing the judge would rely 
on the judgment of the attorneys to decide the different Plans. All the judge will have in front 
of them is the Affidavit of Probable Cause. He suggested that if it wasn't a defense, every 
case would be a Plan A case. 

Maureen Solomon asked how will the court monitor for failure to appear dates? Tom 
Felnagle suggested that it would be brought by motion before the court. Judge Arnold asked 
what do you think could be a formula - a certain number of days before trial - for each of the 
three Plans. Judge Swayze suggested that moving the Omnibus Hearing date back 20-30 
days from the arraignment date wou!d help. He said defense attorneys will be very cautious 
and start asking for everything. Bev pointed out the Omnibus Hearings should be set early 
on to agree what is going to happen before the trial date. The Omnibus Hearing could be a 
mandatory date in a Plan C case. Judge Seinfeld suggested having all the Pre-Trial 
Hearings before the judge on the record. It was decided that the judge would set the trial 
date, not the Criminal Case Manager. 

Maureen Solomon asked if then:) was going to be some kind of warning system if there were 
problems? Pat Cooper stated that hopefully the attorneys will be communicating with each 
other, and there won't be many problems. He stated that the Prosecutor's Office cannot try 
every case they have in 60 to 90 days. Judge Arnold pointed out that by setting target dates 
everybody will be reminded of any problems before the trial date. 

Maureen Solomon asked what the policy is for pleas on trial dates? Judge Arnold stated 
that the judges take a lot of pleas. It would be preferable not to take the plea on the date of 
tria\. Bev suggested that the attorneys could come in one week before the trial date and 
strike it. Judge Arnold stated tliat they could order a bench warrant if the attorney can't 
reach the defendant. 
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Appendix E 

Sample Timeframes and 
Events for DeM Tracks 



1. Berrien County, Michigan (criminal) 

Berrien County OCM Project 

Criminal Scheduling Order 

Approximate Times From Arraignment Date 

Event A (Expedited) B (Normal) 

Filing Supplemental Charges 14 days 14 days 

Filing Prelim Transcript 30 days 60 days 

Naming Added Witnesses 40 days 75 days 

Completion of Discovery 45 days 90 days 

Filing Procedural Motions 50 days 100 days 

Filing Substantive Motions 60 days 125 days 

Completion-Psych. Review - 90 days 

Status Conference 83 days 143 days 

Trial Date 90 days 150 days 

C (Complex) 

14 days 

60 days 

90 days 

120 days 

130 days 

150 days 

120 days 

196 days 

210 days 
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2. Camden, New Jersey (civil) 

50 

Expedited Track 

&. 4:24-1(c) 

&. 4:14-1(a) 

&. 4:17-6 

&. 4:17-2 

Standard Track 

&. 4:24-1 (b) 

&. 4:14-Ha) 

DeM Rules for Discovery 

1. One hundred days from Track Assignment Notice to Completion of 
Discovery. 

2. No depositions without leave of court. 

3. Limited to one set of interrogatories with 50 single part questions. No 
additions or supplements. Where standard interrogatories are 
prescribed, they may be supplemented by no more than 25 additional 

questions without subparts. 

4. Interrogatories may be served until 30 days after time allowed for 
service of the last permissible responsive pleading. 

5. No Case Scheduling plan required. 

1. Two hundred days from Track Assignment Notice to Completion of 

Discovery. 

2. Depositions taken only of a party, agent of a party, as defined by 

4:16-1 (b), an expert witness, or a treating physician without leave of 

court. 

E.. 4:17-6 3. Limited to one set of interrogatories, 50 single part questions. No 
additional or supplemental interrogatories. Where standard 

interrogatories are prescribed, they may be supplemented by no more 
than 30 additional questions without subparts. 

&. 4:17-2 4. Interrogatories may be served until 30 days after time allowed for 
service of the last permissible responsive pleading. 

&. 4:25-1 (b) 5. Case Scheduling Plan filed. 

Complex Track 

E.. 4:25-1 1. As fixed by managing judge in conference with attorneys. 



Appendix F 

DCM Planning Tasks: 
Sample Case Disposition 

Analyses 
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2a. Sample Case Disposition Analysis (Criminal Cases) 

Case Processing Stage Percentage of Cases Disposed 

Percent Cum. Percent 

Arraignment 3% 3% 

First Appearance 27% 30% 

Pretrial Conference/ 
Motions Hearing 60% 90% 

Trial 10% 100% 
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2b. Sample Case Disposition Analysis (Civil Cases) 

Case Processing Stage Percentage of Cases Disposed 

Percent Cum. Percent 

Not Served 12% 12% 

No Answer Fi led 20% 32% 

Settlement Conference 33% 65% 

Pre-Trial Hearing 29% 94% 

Trial 6% 100% 
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3a. Sample Diagram of the Caseflow Process (Criminal Caseflow) 
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3b. Sample Diagram of the Caseflow Process (Civil Caseflow) 
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Appendix G 

DeM Implementation 
Authorization 



la. Sample Rules-Civil Programs (Camden, New Jersey) 

Revised June I, 1989 

Underlined rna teria;L 'represent changes and additions, to the 

Bergen, Pilot Rules that will ,be demonstrated in Camden County. 

portions in (brackets] show deletions. 

1:6-2. Form of Motion; Hearing 

(a) Generally. An application to the court for an order 

shall be by motion, or in special cases, by order to show cause. 

A motion, other than one made during a,trial or hearing, shall 

be by notice 'of motion in writing unless the court permits it'to 

be made orally. Every motion shall state the time and place 

when' it 'is ,to be presented to the court, the grounds upon which 

it is made and the nature of the relief sought. Unless the 

motion is made in an action assigned to the complex track in the 

Law Division and is one in which oral argument is reques~ed, it 

shall be ,accompanied by a proposed form of order in accordance 

with R. 3:1-4(a) or R. 4:42-l(c), as applicable (All filed 

motions' shall be accompanied by a case information statement ~n 

the form prescribed by Appendix A to these Rules. The case 

information statement, which shall be served with the motion, 

shall not be admissible in evidence.] If the motion or response 

thereto relies on facts not of record or not subject of judicial 

notice, it shall be supported by affidavit made in compliance 

with R. 1.8-6. The motion shall be deemed uncontested ,unless 

responsive papers are timely filed and served stating with 

particularity the basis of the opposition to the relief soug~t. 

lEi Civil Motions in Chancerv Division and Soecia'lv 

Assiqned Cases. Motions in actions pending in the Chancery 

Division, assigned to the complex track in the Law Division, or 

assigned to a pretrial (management]judge pursuant to R. 

4.25-I(b) ((1)], shall be'made directly to the judge assigned to 

the cause who shall determine the mode of scheduling of their 

disposition and may permit the making of motions by telephone. 

- 1 -
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la. Sample Rules-Civil Programs (Camden, New Jersey) (continued) 

62 

RULES FOR DIFFSRENTIATED CASE M.."'.NAGE!o!EN':' 
(CAMDEN PROJECT) 

Except as provided by R. 5:5-4, motions filed in causes pending 

in the Superior Court, the Superior Court, Chancery Division, 

Family part, shall 

be governed by this paragraph. 

l£l Civil Discoverv and Calendar Motions. Every motion in 

a civil case not governed by paragraph (b), involving any aspect 

of pretrial discovery or the calendar, shall be listed for 

disposition only if accompanied by a certific~tion stating that 

the moving party has orally conferred or has made a specifically 

described g?od faith attempt to orally confer with the opposing 

party in order to resolve the issue$ raised by the motion by 

agreement or. consent order and that such effort at resolution 

has been unsuccessful. The moving papers shall also set forth 

the date of management conference, pretrial conference or trial 

date, or state that no such dates have been fixed. Discovery 

and calendar motions shall be disposed of on the paRers unless, 

on at least two days notice, the court specifically directs oral 

argument o~ its own motion or, in its disc :tion, on a party's 

request. A movant's request for oral argument shall be made 

either in his moving papers or reply; a respondent's request for 

oral argument shall be made in his answering papers. A request 

for oral argument shall 'state the reasons therefor. The court 

may permit discovery and calendar motions to be made orally by 

telephone. Except in special circumstances, motions relating to 

pretrial discovery sh~ll be made within the time prescribed by 

R. 4:42-1 for completion of discovery. 

(d) Civil Motions - Waiver of Araument. In respect of all 

motions in civil actions to which paragraphs (b) and (c) of this 

rule do not apply, the moving party may state in his notice of 

motion that he waives oral argument and consents to disposition 

on the papers. The motion shall be so disposed of unless the 
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la. Sample Rules-Civil Programs (Ca.mden, New Jersey) (continued) 

RULES FOR DIFFERENTIATED CASE MANAGEMEN~ 
(CAMDEN PROJECT) 

respondent in his answering ~apers o~ the movant in his reply 

papers requests oral argument or unless the court direc~s oral 

argument. 

~ Oral Argument. 

(l) Tentative Decision. On all motions scheduled for 

oral argument pursuant to this Rule, the motion judge may 

tentatively decide the matter on the basis of the. motion ~apers, 

posting his. tentative decision and making it available to the 

attorneys on telephone inquiry ~rior to the scheduled motion 

date. unless any attorney communicates to the court and all 

intereste~ narties dissatisfaction with the tentative decision, 

the request for oral argument shall be deemed withdrawn and the 

tentative decision shall be memorialized by order. If any 

attorney communicates dissatisfaction with the tentative deci

sion, the motion shall be orally argued as scheduled. The 

tentative decision practice herein prescribed shal~ be subject 

to th~ general supervision of the Assignment Judge. 

(2) ~ The court in civil matters, on its own 

motion or on a party's request, may direct argument of any 

motion by telephone conference without court appearance. A 

verbatim record shall be made of all such telephone arguments 

and the rulings thereon. 

1:13-7. Dism;ssal of Inactive Civil Cases 

~ Three-Month Dismissal· List--Law Division. Except as 

otherwise provided by Rule or court order, if within three 

months of filing of a complaint in a civil action in the Law 

Division no answer has been filed and plaintiff has neither 

requested the entry of a de"fault nor taken any other action to 

prosecute the case, the complaint shall be subject to dismissal 

- 3 -
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la. Sample Rules-Civil Programs (Camden, New Jersey) (continued) 

64 

RULES FOR DIFFERENTIATED CASE MANAGEMENT 
(CAtmEN PROJECT) 

for want of prosectuion in accordance with the provisions of 

paragraph (b) of this Rule. 

(b) Six-Month Dismissal'List--Law and Chancerv Divisions, 

Except ~n receivership and liquidation proceedings and except as 

otherwise provided by paragraph (a) of this Rule, other Rule or 

court order, whenever any civil action shall have been pending 

in any court for 6 months without a required proceeding having 

been taken therein, the clerk of the court, or in the Superior 

Court, the.county clerk of the county in which the venue is 

laid, shal~ give to the parties or their attorneys written 

notice of a motion by the court to dismiss the same for want of 

prosecution. The notice shall advise that unless an affidavit 

is filed with the court at .least 5 days prior to the return date 

explaining the delay and why the action should not be dismissed, 

the action will·be dismissed without call. For purposes of this 

Rule, adjournments, extensions of time, and applications, 

motions or hearings in connection therewith, shall not be 

considered a proceeding taken. Unless othe~Yise ordered by the 

court, ~ dismissal under this Rule shall be without prejudice. 

(e) Sixty-Dav Dismissal List--Law Division (Soecial Civil 

Part). Whenever any civil action in the Law Division, Special 

Civil Part, sha.ll have .been filed but not served, and where no 

action shall.have been taken within sixty (60) days of the 

return of the unserved summons, the clerk of the court, without 

motion or further order of the court, shall place the matter on 

the inactive list; The ~lerk shall then notify the plaintiff 

that the matter has been marked "dismissed subject to automatic 

restoration within one year" and that t~e matter shall be 

restored without motion or further order of the court upon 

service of the summons and complaint within (1) year of the date 

of the dismissnl. 
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la. Sample Rules-Civil Programs (Camden, New Jersey) (continued) 

4:5-1. 

RULES FOR o:trFi;:R,EN'tIAT:E;lJ CASE: ~lANAGEI1;;NT 
(CAMDEN PROJECT) 

Pleadings Allowed; Case Information Statement; Notice 

of Other Actions 

~ Allowable Proceedings. There shall be.a complaint and 

an answer; an answer ~o a counter-claim, denominated as.such; an 

answer to a cross-claim, if the, answer contains a cross-claim, a 

third party complaint pursuant to ~. 4:8; a third-party answer, 

if a third-party complaint is served; and a reply, if an affir

mative defense is set forth in an answer and the pleader wished 

to allege any matter cons·.:ituting an avoidance of the defense. 

No other pleading is allowed. 

1-91 Case' Information Statement. Every (filed] pleading 

filed pursuant to R. 4:5-l(a) shall be accompanied by a case 

information statement in the form prescribed by Appendix A to 

these Rules. The case information statement, which shall be 

served .,ith the pleading, shall not be admissible in evidence 

and shc;ll not be deemed to cDnstitute a jurisdictional 

requirement. 

lEl Certification of Other Pleading Action. Each party 

shall include with the first pleading a certification as to 

whether the matter in controversy is the subject of any other 

action pending in any court or of a pending arbitration proceed

ing, or whether any other action or arbitration proceeding is 

contemplated; and, if so, the certification shall identify such 

actions and all parties ,there. to. Further, each party shall 

disclose in the certification the names of any other party who 

should be joined in the action. Each party shall have a,contin

uing obligation during the course of the litigation to file and 

serve on all other parties and with the court an amended certi

fication if there ·is a change in the facts stated in the origi

nal certification. The ,court may compel the joinder of parties 

in appropriate circumstances, either upon its own motion or that 

of a party. 

- 5 -
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la. Sample Rules-Civil Programs (Camden, New Jersey) (continued) 

66 

RULES FOR DIFFEREN'rIATED O.SE M.~NAGEMEN'I' 
(CAHDEN PROJECT) 

RULE 4: 9A. ~DIVISION ACTIONS--ASSIGNMENT 

TO TRACKS 

4: 9A-1. Tracks; "Standards for Assiqrunent ----
li:very action filed in the Law Division shall be assigned, 

as prescribed by this Rule, to the complex track[s], the stan

dard track, or tbe expedited track in accordance with the 

following criteria and giving due regard to attorney requests 

for 'track ass ignrnent made pursuant to R. 4: 9A-2 : 

~,Comolex Track. An action shall ordinarily be assigned 

to t:he complex track for individual jUdicial management if it 

appears likely that the cause will require a disproportionate 

expenditure of court and litigant resources in its preparation 

for trial and trial by reason of the number of parties involved, 

the number of claims and"defenses raised, the ~egal difficulty 

of the ,issues pre~;ented, the factual difficulty of the subject 

ma1:ter I or a combination of these or other factors .. 

l£L Standard Track. An action not qualifying for assign

ment to the complex track or expedited track shall be assigned 

tel the standard track. All personal injury cases shall be 

pl:esumptively assigned to the standard track. 

l£L Exoedited Track. An action shall ordinarily be as

signed to the expedited .track. if it appears. that by its natu!:e.' 

i.t can be promptly tried with minimal pretrial discovery and 

other pretrial proceedings. All actions in the following 

categories shall be assigned to tbe expedited track subject to 

re-assignrnent as herein provided: 

- 6 -
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l!l commercial matters, excluding construction cases. 

in wbich liquidated damages are sought, such as book 

accounts, collection of bills and notes, and actions 

involving secured transactions; 

ill action,s to compel, arbi tration or to 

confirm, vacate or modify an arbitration award; 

ill actions to be tried exclusively on a 

record already made by a court or administrative 

agency, such as actions in lieu of prerogative writs; 

liL actions to recover benefits pursuant to N.J.S.A. 

39:6A~1 to -23 (New Jersey Automobile Reparation Reform 

Act) , 

~ proof cases in which default has been entered and 

proceedings pursuant to R. 4:44 to approve settlements(; 

andl..:., 

After track a'ssignment has been made, the special 

proced~res prescribed by these Rules for each track governing 

such matters as discovery, motion practice, case management and 

pretrial conferences and orders, and the fixing of trial dates 

shall apply. 

4: 91>.-2. Procedure for Track Assignment 

Track assignment shall' be made by the Civil Presiding Judge 

as soon as practicable after expiration of the time fol:' the last 

permissible responsive pleading in respect of all originally 

named defendants. The Civil Presiding Judge may, in his 

discretion, advance or delay the time of the assignment. In 

~vent, however, shall the track assignment precede the 

filing of the first responsive pleading in the case. If all 

attorneys agree as to the ~ppropriate track assignment, the 

Civil Presiding Judge shall not designate a different track 

except for good cause and only after giving all attorneys the 
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opportunity to object, either in writing or orally, to ~he 

proposed designation. If all attorneys do not agree, the 

designation shall be made by the Civil Presiding Judge. If it 

is not clear from an ex~ination of the information provided 

which track assignment is most appropriate, the case shall be 

assigned to the track that affords the greater degree of 

management. 

4:9A-3. (Notice of Track] ~nment and Schedulinq 

Notice 

Forth~ith upon the making of the track assignment, 

the civil case manager shall send written notice thereof to all 

parties who have filed a(n answer] oleadincr in the action. If 

any party serves an [answer) initial oleading on plaintiff 

following the issuance of the (track a]~ssignment and Sch(;-duling 

.[n]Notice, plaintiff shall forthwith furnish a copy thereof to 

each such (defendant] party. If the case has been assigned to 

the standard or expedited track, the notice shall state the date 

upon which. discovery is required to be completed pursuant to R. 

4:24-1, as well as the anticipated month and year of trial, if 

then determinable. The notice shall also advise that each 

party, including subsequently added parties, may apply for 

reassignment pursuant to R. 4:9A-4. 

4:9A-4. Track Reassigrunent 

An action may be reassigned to a track other than 

that specified in the (track a]~ssignment and Scheduling 

(n]~otice on application of' a party or on the court's own 

motion. The application may be made informally to the Civil 

Presiding Judge and shall state with specificity the reasons why 

the original track assignment is inappropriate. No formal 

motion for track reassignment is required unless the Civil 

Presiding Judge so directs. 

- 8 . 
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Discoverv Methods 

Except as otherwise pr.ovided .. by R. 4 :14-1 (a) (depositions 

by right and by leave) and. R. 5:5-1 (discovery in family ac

tions), parties may obtain discovery by ~ne or more of the 

following methods: depositions upon oral examination or written 

questions; wri tt.an interrogatories; production of documents or 

things; permission to enter upon land or other property, for 

inspection and other purposes; physical and mental examinations; 

and requests for admissions. Unless the court orders otherwise 

under R. 4':10-B and except as otherwise provided by these Rules, 

the frequency of use of these methods is not limited. 

4:10-4. Seauence and Timina of Discoverv 

Unless the court upo~ motion, for the convenience of 

parties and witnesses and in the interests of justice, orders 

otherwise, available methods of discovery may be used in any 

sequence and the fact that a party is conducting discovery, 

whether by deposition or otherwise, shall not, of itself, 

operate to delay any other party's discovery. 

4:11-3. Perpetuation of Testimony 

R. 4:11-1 and R. 4:11-2 do not limit the .court's power to 

entertain an action to perpetuate testimony or to enter an order 

in any pending action before or during trial for the taking of a 

deposition to perpetuate testimony. The order may, on a party's 

or the court's motion, require that the deposition be taken on 

an abbreviated schedule and yideotaped in accordance with t?e 

applicable provisions of R. 4:14-9. 

- 9 -
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When Depositions Mav Be Taken 

~ Depositions·As of Riaht, Bv Leave. Except as may be 

otherwise provided by a case management order entered in the 

cause, every party to any action pending in the Chancery 

Division, General Equity, or assigned to the complex 0= standard 

track in the Law Division may, after commencement of the action, 

take the testimony of any person, including a party, by 

deposition upon oral examination. [If the action is assigned ~o 

the standard track in the Law Division, depositions without 

leave of·court may be taken only of a party, an agent of the 

party as defined by R. 4:15-1(b), an expe~t witness, or trea~ing 

physician.] If the action is assigned to the expedited track, 

no depositions shall be taken without leave of court. In no 

case may the deposition of a person confined in prison be taken 

except by leave of court on such terms as the court p=escribed. 

The attendance of witnesses may be compelied by subpoena as 

provided by R. 4:17-7. 

(b) Time of Taking Depositions. Except as otherwise 

provided by R. 4:14-9(a) or by a case management order, deposi

tions may be taken at any time after commencement of the action 

and prior to the expiration of the disco~ery period prescribed 

by R. 4 :24-1. 

Note: Source -- Camden DCM Ci.vil Rule 4:14-1 adopted 
August 4, 1988 to· be effective September 1, 1988; paragrap~ (a) 
amended February 22, 1989 to be effective immediately; paragraph 
(a) Fmended May B, 19B9 to be effective immediately. 

4:14-9. Videotaped Depositions 

Videotaped depositions may be taken and used in accordance 

with the applicable provisions of these discovery rules subject 

to the following further re'quirements and conditions. 
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l2.1.. Time for Taking Videotaped Deoosi,tions. Except as 
othenlise provided by R . .4:11-3, the provisions of R. 4:14-1 

shall apply to videotaped, depositions except that"such a deposi

tion of a treating physician or expert witness that is intended 

for use in lieu of trial testimony shall not be noticed for 

taking until 30 days after a written report of that witness has 

been furnished to all parties. Any party des,iring to take a 

discovery deposition of that witness shall do so within such 30 
day period. 

JEl Notice. Except as otherwise provided by R. 4:11-3, a 

party intending to videotape a deposition shall serve the notice 

required by R. 4:14-2(a) not less than 30 days prior to the date 

therein fixed for the taki~g of the deposition. The notice 

shall further state that the deposition is to be videotaped. 

l£L .•. no change 

ill ... no change 

J& ... no change 

ill •.• no change 

ill .•. no change 

ill ..• no cha:.nge 
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Servinq Questions; Notice 

. r..fter commencement of the action .. nd except as otherwise 

provided by R. 4:l4-1(a), any party may take the testimony of 

any person, including a party, by. deposition upon written 

questions, The attendance of \{itnesses may be compelled by the 

use of su.bpoena as provided in R. 4:14-7. The depositions of a 

person confined in prison may be taken only by leave of court on 

such terms as the court prescribes. A party desiring to take a 

deposition upon written questions shall serve them upon every 

other party with a notice stating: 

~ The name and address of the person who is to answer 
them, if known, and if the name is not known, a general descrip

tion sufficient to identify him or the particular class or group 

to which he belongs; and 

(b) The name or descriptive title and address of the 

officer before whom the deposition is to be taken. A deposition 

upon written questions may be taken of a public or private 

corporation or a partnership or association or governmental 

agency in accordance with the provisions of.R. 4:l4-2(c). 

Within 30 days after the notice and written questions are 

served, a party may serve cross questions upon all other par" 

ties. Within 10 days after being served with cross questions, a 

party may serve redirect questions upon all other parties. 

Within 10 days after being served with redirect questions, a 

party may serve recross questions upon all other parties. The 

conrt may for cause shown enlarge or shorten the time. 
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RULES FOR DIFFERENTIATED CASE MANAGEMENT 
(CAMDEN PROJECT) 

4 :17-1. Service, Scone of Interroaatories 

Subject to the limitations prescribed by R. 4:17-6, any 

party may-serve upon any other party written interrogatories 

relating to any matters which may be inquired into under R. 

4:10-2. The interrogatories may include a request, at the 

propounder's expense, for a copy of any paper. 

4:17-2. Time to Serve Interroaatories 

In actions pending in the Chancery Division, General 

Equity, and actions assigned to the complex track in the Law 

Division, a party may, unless a case management order otherwise 

provides, serve interrogatories without leave of court at any 

time from the filing of that party's first pleading until 30 

days after the expiration of the time allowed for service of the 

last permissible responsive pleading as to each defendant. In 

actions, assigned to the standard and expedited tracks in 'che Law 

Division, interrogatories may be so served as of right until 30 

days after the expiration of the time allowed for service of the 

last permissible responsive pleading. Thereafter, 

interrogatories.may be served only by leave of cour.t granted. 

4:17-6. Limitation of· Interrogatories 

In actions pending in the Chancery Division, General 

Equity, and in actions assigned to the complex track in the Law 

Division, the number of interrogatories or of sets of interrog

atories that may be served is not limited except as otherwice 

prOVided by a case management order or protective order. In 

actions assigned to the standard and expedited tracks in Law 

Division, each party shall be limited to one set of interrogato

ries. Where standard in~errogatories for the cause of action or 

for a separable issue thereof are prescribed in an Appendix to 

these rules, the parties shall be limited to those questions, 
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which may be supplemented in standard track actions by no more 

than 30 additional questions without subparts and, in expedited 

actions, by no more than 25 additional questions without 

subparts. If no standard interrogatories are prescribed, the 

parties shall be limited to 50 single-part questions. No 

additional or supplemental interrogatories or sets of interrog

atories may be propounded in standard and expedited cases 

without leave of court granted on good cause shown. 

4:24-1. Time of Completion; Exceptions 

unless [on motion and notice, and for good cause shown,] an 

order is entered enlarging the time herein prescribed for 

discovery, all proceedings referred to in R. 4:10-1 to R. 

4~23-4, inclusive, except as hereafter provided, shall be 

completed as follows: 

~ In actions pending in the Chancery Division, General 

Equity, and in actions assigned to the complex track in the Law 

division, discovery shall be completed in accordance with the 

terms of the case management order or orders entered in the 

cause. 

1El In actions assigned to the standard track, discovery 

shall be completed within 200 days after tbe date of issuance of 

the [track al~ssignrnent and Scheduling [nl~otice prescribed by 

R. 4:9A-3. Said period shall be modified by the Civil Presiding 

Judge, if necessary for the accommodation of added or impleaded 

defendants. 

l£l In actions assigned to the expedited track, discovery 

shall be completed within 100 days after the date of issuance of 

the [track al~ssignrnent .and Scheduling [nl~otice prescribed by 

R. 4:9.".-3. 
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RULES FOR DIFFERENTIATED CASE MANAGEMENT 
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Excepted from the discovery periods herei~ prescribed are 

proceedings under R. 4:11 (depositions before action or pending 

appeal), R. 4:20 (impartial medical examinations), R. 4:21 

(professional liability claims) and R. 4:22 (request for 

admissions) . 

RULE 4:25. Manaaement and Pretrial Conferences; Case 

Scheduling plan And Case Management Orders 

4:25-1. Case Management Conferences; Case Scheduling 

and Case Management Orders 

M General Eauitv And Cornele=< Actions. 

l!l Initial Case Management Conference. In actions 

pending in the Chancery Division, General Equity, and in actions 

assigned to the complex track in the Law Division, an initial 

case management conference, which may be conducted by telephone, 

shall be held within 30 days after expiration of the time for 

the last permissible responsive pleading, exceet that in actions 

.assigned to the cornelex track in the Law Division the conference 

may be held within 30 days after the issuance of the Assignment 

and Scheduling Notice, or as soon thereafter as is practicable 

considering, among other factors, the number of parties, if any, 

added or impleaded. The attorneys responsible for the 

prosecution of the cause and its defense shall participate and 

the parties shall be available' in person or by telephone. Th.e 

court shall first determine whether an action assigned to the 

complex track requires individual management and, if it 

determines it does not, it shall re-assign the action to the 

appropriate track. If the. court determines that the action has 

been properly assigned to the complex track, it shall enter a[n) 

case management order, following discussions with the 

representations by counsei, fixing a schedule and description 
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for initial discovery; requiring other ?ar~ies to be joined i= 

necessary; narrowing the issues in dispu~e if possible; and 

scheduling a second conference to be held after the close of the 

initial discovery period. 

ilL Interim Case Manaqement Conferences; Pretrial 

Conferences. The court shall schedule such additional case 

management conferences as may be necessary for the purpose of 

expediting discovery; limiting the issues; directing pretrial 

disposition of particular issues by way of summary disposition, 

summary judgmen~, or pretrial evidential hearing; and otherwise 

assuring the expeditiou~ ?r~paration of the action for trial. 

case management order shall be entered following each case . 

management conference embodying the directives of the court. 

The final conference shall be the pretrial conference as 

provided for by R. 4:25-2, 3, S~ and SA. 

lEi Complex and Standard Cases. In actions assigned to 

either the complex track or standard track in the Law Division, 

the attorneys actually responsible for the prosecution of the 

cause and its defense shall make a good faith attempt, within 

10 days after issuance of the Assicrnment and Scheduling Notice, 

to confer, either in person or by telephone, and to acrree 

upon a case scheduling plan, the form of which shall be 

prescribed bv the A&ninistrative Director of the courts. 

Each attorney shall sicrn and file a coc'Y..2Uhe plan, serve 

coP'es, and mail a copy to ~pe managincr judqe or desicrnated 

pretrial judge within 20 days of the issuance of the Assignment 

and Scheduling Notice. In the absence of mutual acrreernent 

bv the parties, the court may set dates for interim case events 

provided that the overall time limits for discovery shall 

not be abr.idged. 

- 16 -
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lEl Standard and Exoedited Cases. A case management 

conference may be scheduled in the discretion of the Civil 

.Eresiding Judge [pursuant to R. 4 :·36-2 (c)" (2)] in actions 

assigned to the standard and expedited tracks 'if it appears that 

discovery or other difficulties are delaying or may unduly delay 

trial. The case management conference shall be conducted by (a] 

the desiqnated oretrial judge [designated by the Civil presiding 

Judge who shall, insofar as practicable, continue to presid~ 

over the matter for all pretrial purposes]. The conference, 

which may be conducted by telephone, shall be participated in by 

the attorneys actually responsible for the prosecution of the 

cause and its defense and the parties shall be available in 

person or by telephone. Following the conference a case manage

ment order shall be entered setting forth a discovery'schedule, 

fixing a date for such additional case management conferenc~s as 

may be required and fixing a firm tri~l date if then determ;nab'e. 

Further pretrial applications may be made to .the pretrial judge 

by telephone provided, however, that all proceedings shall be 

recorded verbatim and all court directives shall be memorialized 

by written order. 

.1: 25 - 2 . Pr.etrial Conferences 

M Actions to Be Pretried. Pretrial conferem:es shall be 

held in all contested actions in the Chancery Divisior., General 

Equity, in all actions assigned to the complex track in the Law 

Division, and in all med~cal.malpractice actions. Pretrial 

conferences in other causes may be held in the discretion of the 

court either on its own motion or upon a party's written re

quest. The request of a party for a pretrial conference shall 

include a statement of the facts and reasons supporting the 

request. 

- 17 -
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(b) Pretrial Order. The cour~ shall make a pretrial order 

to be dictated in open court upon the conclusion of the confer

ence and signed forthwith by the judge and' attorneys, which 

shall recite specifically: 

(1) A concise descriptive statement of the nature of 

the action. 

party. 

(2) The admissions or stipUlations of the parties. (3) 

The factual and legal contentions of each 

(4) A specification of the issues to be determined at 

the trial including all special evidence problems to be deter

mined at trial. 

(5) The disposition of issues, including evidence 

issues, as to which there is no reasonably arguable question. 

(6) The identification of issues, if any, to be 

determined prior to trial by motion or evidential hearing and 

the fix~ng of a schedule therefor. 

(7) A list of the exhibits marked in evidence by 

consent or by the terms of the order itself. 

(8) A briefing schedule including specification of the 

issues to be briefed and the time and manner of filing and 

service. 

(9) In multi-party litigation, the order of opening 

and closing. , 

(10) Any unusual factors requiring special attention. 

(11) Any directives respecting discovery. 

(12) The name of the member or associate of the 

firm or outside trial counsel who is to try the case for each 

party. No change in the designated trial counsel shall be made 

without leave of court if ,such change will interfere with the 

trial schedule. If the name of trial counsel is not specifical

ly set forth, the court and opposing counsel shall have the 

right to expect any partner or associate to proceed with the 

scheduled trial of the case. 
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(13) The trial date. 

(14) The estimated length of trial. 

Time of Conference; Notice 

When the 'date of the pretrial conference has not been fixed 

by a case management order, the conference shall be scheduled to 

take place no less than 60 days prior to the anticipated trial 

date. The court shall provide the parties w.i.th at least 30 days 

noti~e by mail of the date ~f pretrial conference. The parties 

shall submit to the court and serve upon all other parties a 

pretrial memorandum, as prescribed by R. 4:25-5{b), at least 10 

days prior to the date specified in the notice of pretrial 

conference or case management order unless the case management 

order otherwise provides. 

4:25-4. Trial Information Statement, Designation of Trial 

Counsel 

a) In all actions assigned to either the standard track 

or the expedited track in the Law Division, counsel shall, 

within ten days after the expiration date of discovery, file 

a trial information statement in the form prescribed. by the 

Administrative Office of the Courts 

El [if no pretrial conference is held, counsel shall in 

writing, prior to the weekly. call, notify the Assig~~ent Judge 

that a member or associate, or outside counsel is to try the 

case, and set forth the name specificallY.] If it has 

not been fi~ed earlier, the name of the member, associate or 

outside counsel who is to try the case must be set forth 

specifically on the trial information statement. No change in 

such designated counsel shall be made without leave of court if 

such change will interfere with the trial schedule. If the name 
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of trial counsel is not specifically set forth on the trial 

information statement, the cou~t and the opposing counsel shall 

have the.right to expect any partner or associate to proceed 

with the trial of the case, when reached on the calendar. 

Note: Source -- Camden DCM Civil Rule 4:25-4 adopted 
AUGUst 4, 1988 to be effective Seotember 1, 1988; cantion 
~~~nded, paragraph (a) added, paragraph (b) added and text 
amended May 24, 1989, to be effective immediately. 

4 :25-5. Conference of A;ttorneV5; Form of Pretrial Memoranda 

~ Conference. The attorneys shall confer before the date 

assigned for the p~etrial conference to reach agreement upon as 

many matters as possible. 

J..!:l. Pretrial Memoranda. Pretrial memoranda shall include. 

the 14 items enumerated in R. 4:25-2(b), set forth in the same 

sequence and with corresponding numbers, and the following 

additional items, numbered as indicated. 

(15) The date the attorneys for the parties conferred 

and matters then agreed upon; 

(16) A certification that all pretrial discovery has 

been completed or, in lieu thereof, a statement as to those 

matters of discovery remaining to be completed; 

(17) A statement as to which parties, if any, have not 

been served and which parties, if any, have defaulted. 

4:25-5A. Conduct of Pretrial Conference; Attendance 

The pretrial conference may be held in court or by tele

phone. It shall be attended by the attorney who is to try the 

case if one is .to be designated in the pretrial conference order 

pursuant to R. 4:25-2(b) (12). 
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4:36-2. Trial Calendar 

All civil actions shall be listed for trial without calen

dar call as follows: 

~ Actions pending in the Chancery Division, General 

Equitv, and actions assigned to the complex track of the Law 

Division shall b~ tried on the date set forth in the pretrial 

order. 

lEl. Standard and Exoedited Cases. 

ill Trial Notice. In every action assigned to the 

standard or expedited track in the Law Division, the civil case 

manager shall, after termination of the discovery period as 

stated in the (track a]~ssignrnent and Schedulincr [n]~otice or as 

modified by subsequent order, send each party a trial assignment 

notice fixing a firm trial date no sooner than 6 weeks following 

the date of the notice. Unless the trial date has been ad

journed in accordance with this Rule, the action shall be deemed 

ready for trial on the assigned trial date and all counsel shall 

then appear prepared to proceed. If the case cannot be reached 

on the morning of the trial date, i t ~lill be marked ready and 

the a.ttorneys, parties and witnesses will be released subje7t to 

recall on appropriate telephone notice. Prior to such release, 

however, a conference with the Civil Presiding Judge or desig

nated trial judge shall be held. If the case is not reached by 

[Thursday] Fridav of the week of the assigned trial date, [it 

will be accorded a priority trial date 6 weeks hence, or at the 

option .of the parties and by their mutual agreement, 'it may be 

either accorded an earlier firm trial date or relisted for the 

following Monday] the court will establish a prioritv trial 

date, after consulting with all parties. 
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ilL Adjournments; Conferences. Within 15 days after 

receipt of the trial assignment notice, counsel may request 

trial assignment for -another day within (the same week] 

10 days of the assicrned trial date, and such requests shall be 

routinely granted if all counsel consent. An adjournment may 

also be requested within that 1S-day period upon a statement of 

reasons why the case cannot be tried (during the week of the 

assignment trial date] on the assigned trial date or within ten 

daYs thereafter. A request for adjournment made after the 

IS-day period may be grant~d only in unforeseen circumstances. 

In granting' a request for adjournment, the Civil presiding Judge 

may order a case'management conference to be held pursuant to R. 

4: 25-1 ( (b) ] (c) if the reason for the request is based on a 

party's difficulty in completing discovery or any other reason 

suggesting the necessity for or appropriateness of a case 

managa~ent conference. The matter shall proceed thereafter as 

provided by the case managment order entered upon completion of 

the c011ference. 

ill Notice of Trial Readiness. Notwithstanding the forego

ing provisions, any attorney may file a notice of trial readi

ness or a request for a stated trial date with the civil case 

manager when the case is ready for trial irrespective of its age 

or complexity. The notice or request shall be served upon all 

other counsel, and if all counsel concur in writing with the 

terms of the notice or request within 10 days after service 

thereof, the matter shall be listed for trial in accordance with 

request. 
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RULE 4:41. REFERENCES 

4:41-1. Reference 

The reference by a judge of. the Superior Court for the 

hearing of a matter or for supervision of discovery shall be 

made to a master only upon approval by the Chief Justice except 

where the reference is for the taking of a deposition, or under 

extraordinary circumstances. A judge making a reference to a 

master shall submit to the Administrative Director of the 

Courts, with his regular weekly repo:r:t, a special report as to 

the status of the matter referred. 

4:41-2 • Compensation 

... no change 

4:41-3. Powers 

no change 

4:41-4. Proceedings 

no change 

4:41-5. Report 

... no change 
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RULE 4:46. SuMMARY JUDG~~NT 

4:46-1. Time of Motion 

A party seeking any affirmative relief, including a declar

atory judgment may, at any time after the expiration of 20 days 

from the service of his pleading claiming such relief, or after 

service of a motion for summary judgment by the'adverse party, 

move for a summary judgment or order in his favor upon all or 

any part thereof or as to any defense. A party against whom a 

claim for such affirmative relief is asserted may move at any 

time for a surr~ary judgment or order in his favor as to all or 

any part thereof. Unless the court otherwise orders, a motion 

for summary judgment shall be served and filed not later than 28 

days before the time specified for the return date; opposing 

affidavits, briefs, objections, and cross-motions, if any, shall 

be served and filed not later than 8 days before the return 

date; and answers or responses to opposing papers shall be 

served and filed not later than 4 days before the return date. 

Any motion for summary judgment must be made returnable prior to 

the date scheduled for trial. 

- 24 -
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Temporary Rule (March 9, 1988) 

New Civil Calendar Temporary Rule 

Rule 19. Joint at-Issue Memorandum 

3/9/88 Revised 

a. Within 90 days of the filing of the Note of Issue, the attorneys for the parties must meet, 
confer, and execute a joint at~issue memorandum setting forth a statement of the case and 
listing their agreements and disagreements. The Piaintiff shall initiate and schedule the 
meeting and shall be responsible for filing the joint at-issue memorandum within these 
time limits. 

b. The joint at-issue memorandum shall contain the following information to the extent 
applicable: 

1. A statement that all parties have been served, that the case is at issue, and that 
all parties have joined in the filing of the at-issue memorandum. 

2. An estimated trial time. 

3. Whether a jury trial is requested, and if so, by which party. 

4. Counsels' opinion whether the case should be handled as expedited, standard, or 
complex track case (determination to be made by the Court). 

5. A conciSE! statement of the case indicating the facts that plaintiff(s) intend to 
prove and the legal basis for all claims. 

6. A concise statement of the case indicating the facts that Defendant(s) intend to prove 
and the legal basis for all defenses and counterclaims. 

7. Names and addresses of all witnesses known to the attorney or client who may be 
called at the trial by each party, including expert witnesses and the particular area of 
expertise each expert will be addreSSing. 

8. Cases involving personal injury, a statement by each claimant, whether by complaint 
or counterclaim, setting forth the following: 

a. A detailed description of claimed injuries, including claims of permanent 
injury. If permanent injuries are claimed, the name of the doctor or doctors who 
will testify. 

b. An itemized list of special damages to date including, but not limited to, auto 
vehicle damage and method of proof thereof; hospital bills, x-ray charges, and 
other doctor and medical bills to date; loss of earnings to date fully itemized. 

c. Whether parties will exchange medical reports. (See R.C.P. 35.04). 
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9. Cases involving vehicle accidents, a statement setting forth the following: 

a. A description of vehicles and other instrumentalities involved with information 
as to ownership or other relevant facts. 

b. Name of insurance carriers involved, if any. 

10. A statement acknowledging that discovery will be completed by the time of the Joint 
Disposition Conference (approximately six months from filing of this memorandum). 
Where feasible, provide a schedule for the taking of depositions, the obtaining of 
medical examinations, and other discovery procedures. 

c. If after 90 days following the filing of the Note of Issue, no joint at-issue memorandum 
has been filed, the Court shall set the matter for a hearing. At the hearing, all trial 

counsel must be present or represented by someone completely familiar with the case. 

Counsel must explain to the Court why this rule has not been complied with. If the Court 

finds that any party has not proceeded with due diligence in preparing the case for' trial 

and cooperating in efforts to meet and prepare this memorandum, the Court may impose 

sanction or take action as it deems appropriate. 

Rule 20. Setting of Cases for Trial and Scheduling of Joint Disposition Conference 

If it appears from the joint at-issue memorandum that the case not amenable to be set on the 

expedited or complex trial calendars, the case will be set on the standard case processing 

track. Trial dates for all civil cases will be set administratively for a day certain by the 

Assignment Office. At the same time that the Assignment Office notifies the parties of the trial 

date, a settlement conference will be scheduled not less than 30 days before the trial date. 

Not less than 30 days oefore the settlement conference, a joint Disposition Conference must 

be held between all parties' attorneys and/or unrepresented parties in the case. The parties 

will complete, sign and file, a joint Disposition Conference Report in the form prescribed by 

the court. The plaintiff shall initiate and schedule the meeting and shall be responsible for 

filing the joint Disposition Conference report within this time limit. 

The Joint Dispusition Conference Report must include the following: 

1. An estimate of the length of time necessary for trial of the case. 



lb. Sample Rules-Civil Programs (Ramsey County, Minnesota) 
Temporary Rule (March 9,1988) (continued) 

2. A statement whether discovery has been completed as required by Rule 19 or as 

previously set by the court or a schedule setting forth the proposed discovery to be 

completed and the reasons why the discovery was not completed by the time of the 

Joint Disposition Conference. 

3. A summary of the stipulations of fact or issues that have been resolved by the parties. 

4. A statement indicating any unresolved substantive, evidentiary and procedural issues. 

Any memorandums of law or citations of authority upon which the parties will rely 

for their position on the unresolved issues must be filed with the court and served on 

opposing counsel 7 days before the settlement conference. 

5. Counsel for each party shall prepare a list providing the names and addresses of all 
prospective witnesses. Only witnesses so listed shall be permitted to testify at the 

trial, except for good cause shown. 

6. Counsel for each party shall prepare a list of all exhibits to be used as evidence at the 

trial, together with an indication of those agreed by the parties to be admissible and 

the grounds for objection to any not so agreed upon. Only exhibits so listed shall be 

offered in evidence at the trial except for good cause shown. 

7. Co~msel for each party shall advise opposing counsel of the depositions proposed to 

be offered in evidence, if any, and shall ascertain whether or not any of the opposing 

parties object to the receipt in evidence of any portion of such depositions. Counsel 

proposing to offer depositions at the time of trial shall prepare a list of such 

depositions to be offered in evidence and a statement of any objections identifying 

the objecting party and the grounds for the objection. Only depositions so listed shall 

be offered in evidence at the trial, except for good cause shown. 

8. In jury cases, counsel for each party shall prepare and furnish to the Court, and serve 

upon opposing counsel at the Joint Disposition Conference. 

If a Joint Disposition Conference Report is not filed, the Court shall set the matter for hearing. 

At the hearing, all counsel and any unrepresented parties must be present. Counsel must 

explain to the Court why this rule has not been complied with. If the Court finds that any 

plaintiff or defendant has not proceeded with due diligence in preparing a case or has failed to 

cooperate, the Court may impose sanctions or take any action which it feels appropriate. 
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Rule 21. Settlement Conference 

Approximately 30 days before trial, a settlement conference will be conducted by a judge to 

whom the case may be assigned for trial. All motions in limine shall have been submitted in 

writing with service completed at least three days before the settlement -conference. Counsel 

who will actually try the case shall attend the settlement conference and bring with them 

either the party represented or someone else fully authorized by the party to settle the case 

and make admissions, unless the attorney is so authorized. Counsel shall be prepared to deal 

with all of the following: 

1. All matters that were required to be included in the Joint Disposition Conference 

Report form; 

2. Any unusual evidentiary or legal issues anticipated in the trial; 

3. All matters of fact believed by any party to be appropriate for stipulations; 

4. The Plaintiff's demand in order to resolve the case, and the defendant's offer in order 

to settle the case. 

At the settlement conference the Court may: 

1. Rule as desired on the admissibility of all documentary evidence marked for 
identification and intended to be used at the trial. 

2. Discuss with Counsel the issues in the case with a view to further supplication. 

3. Consider other matters that may aid in the disposition of the case, such as 

possible agreements as to admissions of fact including, but not limited to, 

agreements on foundation and admissibility of documents and exhibits. 

4. Explore with Counsel the prospects of settlement. 

Agreements reached and orders made both at the joint disposition conference and the 

settlement conference shall control the subsequent course of proceedings. Witnesses not 

named or exhibits not identified during the settlement conference shall not be presented at 

the trial except to prevent manifest injustice, unless the need for or identity of witnesses or 

exhibits is ascertained subsequent to the settlement conference. In the latter event, opposing 

counsel ano {he Court shall be notified immediately. 

At the close of the settlement conference, the Court will issue a written order setting forth 

matters stipulated and ordered. No depoSitions, interrogatories, adverse examinations, or 

expert evaluations will be permitted after the settlement conference except by order of the 
Court. 
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STATE OF 'H~NNESOTA 

COUNTY OR RAHSEY 

ORDER ESTABLISHING TEMPORARY RULE 
REGARDING IMPLEHENTATION OF NEW 
CIVIL PROCEDURES 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DIST~ICT 

ORDER 

WHEREAS~ the Second Judicial Dis~rict has approved the 

concept of implementing a civil diff~rentiated case management 

program; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed time frame from the filing of the 

Note of Issue to disposition is ten months and makes it imperative 

that the Second Judicial District Bct a5 expeditiously as possible 

to begin the implementation and thereby avoid further delays in 

disposing civil cases; and 

WHEREAS, the Second Judicial District recognizes the need 

to establish rules regarding the implementation of this case 

management program; 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that the attached rule entitled 

"Joint at Issue Memorandum" and accompanying form be adopted as a 

temporary rule of the Second JUdicial District and apply to all 

cases filed on or after April 1, 1988 until permanent rules are 

adopted. Said rule will be numbered Rule 19 p'ending completion 

of the Special Rules of the Second Judicial District Court. 

Dated this ;,.y day of ~88. 

J.' e ome Plunket.t, Chief Judge 
Second Judicial District 
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Sample Rules-Civil Programs (Ramsey County, Minnesota) 
Special Rules of Practice (January 3, 1989) 

SPECIAL HULES Of I'ltACTlCE 

SECOND JUDICIAL DlSTmCT 

Ado!ll~d Effectivc JnnUltry 3, 1989 

Table 0/-1111.[ ... 

SUiLement o{ Policy l'eruining La Ctlenc,r M.lle:.. 
Hulc 
1. Filin~ oC PI •• din", and Other P'pers. 
2. Additional Parti ••• 
3. PI,dng Mallera on Ctlendar.. 
{. joint Al·bsue Memor.ndum4 

Form DCM-l. Joint At·!.uue Mern:Jrnnoum. 
6. S.tling Cts .. {or Tri,1 and Sche.duling oC Soint Dispo. 

.sWan Con!erenc~ 
Form DCM-2. Joint Disposition ConCerence Report. 

6. Judici:1 Pretrial Conference. 
1. Col.ndor Rerere •• 
S. Sped.1 Term. 
9. Nolice oC SelUement or Other Disposition •• 
10. D.C-ulls. 
11. Exhibils. 
12. Piclures and Voice Recording,. 
13. Jury Sen·ice. 
H. Criminal Cash and D.il Dond. 
10. (Reoernd {or Future U •• J. 
IG. Re~i.lnlion or Land TiU. Rule .. 
17. Speci.1 Rule. of Family CourL 

RULE I. GENERAL 

1.01 Clmmenccmenl aC Procc:edin:;s. 
LOll Joint P.liticn. 
1.012 Sen·i .. Oulsid. or Sute-Rdiel UmiLed. 
1.013 S.rvic. by rublicalion. 
1.0H Nolie: o{ Public A,,;.un«. 
1.015 rorly Appe,ring Pro Se. 
1.02 Guardion Ad Lilem lor Childr.n. 
1.021 Guardian ror Minor or IncompeLent Perty. 
1.03 Substilulion or Withdraw,,1 or Coun.el. 
1.031 Arlirmalive Showing~tipul.tion. 
1.032 Nouce ol Sub,til.ution or Withdrawal 
1.0( Time. 
1.0(1 Shortening Time. 
1.05 Venue. 
1.0G Pelilion-Requi,itoo. 
1.01 Desir:1:auon oC p,rticao. 

RULE Il. MOTIOll PRACTICE 

2.01 Nolice. 
'2.011 Notice or Time La Re'ponc!. 
2.012 Commencemenl oC Hurin£s. 
2.013 Conlinu,"c ... 
2.0H Prehe.rinr SlAy. Molion. 
2.02 Form ol Molion-Supporlinr Documenulion. 
2.021 AppliQUon Cor Temporary Relier. 
2.03 Service and Filing. 
2.031 Initial Molion~."ic •• 
2.032 Responaiy. Molion-N .... IlIu ... 
2.0( Motion with Requ .. t Cor Oral TuUmony. 
2.0.(1 ,Eyioenli&.,o UurinRI. 
2.0(2 Cu.Lod," and Vi,ilAUon Hurinrt-rroccdure. 
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P.ule 
2.06 E:<·,pule Reli.r. 
2.051 Interim Support Order. 
2.06 Oraers Lo Show Cou,.. 
2.01 AlLenuollcc.t He.ring.-Wrils or Aluchm.nL 
2.0S Prep,r:tion ol Orders, Jud~menl endlor De-

crees. 
2.09 Ordcrl Providing lor Child SUi'llorl and/or 

Spou.nl .MainLc!1anc:e . 
2.10 NoUce La Remove. 
2.11 Objeclioll La H •. ring by R.c".e. 

RULE m. INITIATING ~INAL !lEAnINGS 

S.OI Nole or I"ue. 
3.011 Debult Note or lS1ue-Arlid.yils. 
3.012 Appurallce Without Answer-NoliC!. 
3.013 D.c,ull by Slipul,tion. 
J.OH SUpd,tions-Requircmcnu. 
3.02 ConUnuing. Dl!5covcry. 
3.n Notice in CoIlLosLed Procecdillg.-rreheL';nr 

Con(e:cn..:~ 
3.031 Conlesled Note or bsue-ErretL 
3.0( Tr>nsCer-ConLesLed La UeC.uIL 
3.0S AdY:ln~cmcnt on C:lltnda.r. 
3.0G PrcluOlpuon oC rnlernit},-lIc:\rinl; .. 

RULE: IV. I'REIlEAnlNG COHfEnENCE 

4.01 Purpose. 
~.Oll Prchc:uin;: ConCcrence ncquircd. 
~.02 l'reho'rin~ SLALemonL 
(.021 PrinLed Form-Exhibil$. 
(.022 Se,,·io •• nd Filing. 
~.03 ALLend.nee. 
(.O( F,ilure La Appear. 
.(.05 Sanction,. 
(.OG Finnillcoring. 

RULE V. DEFAULT lIEAJlINGS 

6.01 Dor.ull Without Stipulation. 
G.02 DoC,ult with Stipulalion. 
5.03 Oe!r.ull rroceedin~~-.. f'rcp;1tzI.ion oC Occrtt. 
6.031 Copio. of Veere .. 
6.032 Propo.od 1.1.cr.e Required. 

RULE VI. FINAL UEARlHGS 

6.01 Fanur. La Appcar~an<lion •• 
6.02 SUpuJtl.titlll& :t.nLt:red in Open Cqurt-PrcpLn' 

Lion DC Findingi. 
6.03 F'rcpArllUoll oC Decree-TIme UmiL 

RULE VII. F'lNDINGS AND VECREE 

1.01 Deer.. rrovidin, lor Child Support lnd/or 
Spounl MainLer.on.e. 

7.02 Dcc.rec Wil..h Public: AuiAt.n.ncc.. 
1.02,\ • Plymenl I'royision lC rubHc A,.isL.&nce. 
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SECOND JUDICIAL DISTnIcr 

F.ul. 
7.022 ChnJ Supp<lrl Enloreemenl Witho"t Publie .~ •• 
~idnnce. 

1.<)3 noer •• wilil Supervb.d Cu,lody or Vilit>.uon. 
7.0l SlAlul.'}i;]Y Required Nolice,. 
1~06 ltcquir.c::i1cnl ot Findin~". 
1.051 SI,I!!J!.utt Dccrce-Scn!lilh.'e Ma.lter3. 
1.0G O.cre ..... n.Zi.t..r.d Propcrty. 
'.07 SI,ipul:\lion3-SfJbsL4nth·e. ProvisiDnl. 

nULE vm. CONTEMI'1' 

s.ol Moyi", P.pe,,-S.rvic.; Nolic,,-
8.0ll M(jrl~vil!-Form.t 
8.02 flenriut-l'roccdure. 
S,021 Foiluro 10 Appeor. 
S.03 Dei,ul, at Condition. ior Slny oC S.nlonc •. 
S.031 Writ oC AltJ.chment-C>nl.nu. 

RULE IX. COURT-ORDERED MEDIATION 

9.01 IniU,Uon. 
S.OU Order--CondiUon Precedent. 
9.02 Appoinlment oC 1\ooi.lor. 
'9.02.1 Meciz.lo:":l-Qullli!ic: .. Uon Qnd Tnining. 
9.03 Manc.:u:.ory OnenbLion.. 
9.031 hleJ;,uon S",,;o",. 
5.0( Scope or hfedi,tion. 
9.041 CuslDdy tnd Vi,iL3lion-Exctplion. 
9.05 Confidentially. 

STATEMENT OF POLICY PERTAINING 
TO CALENDAR MATI'ERS 

Rule 
9.06 Terrnir.;Luon a{ ~redialion~ 
9.01 hicmo.-.ndum ot liIe Meoi,lor. 
9.Gll o,?y to All.orn.y, 
3.012 A::reemenL 
9.08 ChOd Custody lnvesti~'lian. 
2.09 Fees. 
9.10 ,tti~ht to M.di.tion, 
9.n Riehl to ATbil. ... tion.. 

J>.ULE X. FORMS 
10.01 Appendix ot Form •. 
10.011 M.nd.tory Prinl.:d Forms. 

RULE Xl. REVIEW OF'REFEREE'S 
RECOMMENDED ORDERS 

11.01 Genet'3.1 Proceriure .. 
11.02. Notice oC Reviow-Form. 
11.03 NdUce of A"ignmcnl La Judge:; Time for Re-

loonse .. 
11.0( Scope oC Review. 
11.05 'I'r'Il!c:riot of Reoord. 
11.06 Releree'~ Recommended. Ord~r-Sl.l.lu.1. 

lB. Paternity PToceediur:s, 
Foron 1. SUmrnan!S. 

19. .Is.tltrnalt Procedure for Appe~rt.nc~ in } .. r.01.iS'nment 
Court in Mbdemeano:' and Petly Misoc:metnor 
Cues, 

20. Domestic ;"'!.ull~; P.riod of IniUal Detentiun. 

be assigllCd La an individual judge io" complex case 
handling. 

The judges are committed UJ !lroviding a trial dal..e 
This st.'t"m~nt applies to generally all civil and certain (or ,,11 calendars. To ossure that the inlegri· 

criminal cosos. ty of the trial dates is ,mainloinod. the courl will be 
'D'Ir(crcntiulcd C.a. Mann.omonL The Judges monit~dnS' the slatus of each case at several differ· 

o! the Second Jud;':ia! District I"Ye emuraced the ellt ppinto in lhe system. The bilure to folio.,.. the 
concept Q( mrr~rellli.'led Cos. M.1nngement (OCM) procedural 'rule" set forth for the DilCerenliaLed 
lor dl oivil ,,~cs. DCM;':l cose management Ca ... Man.gtment System m.y cause U,e courl 1.0 
'y,lem uy which judges .lId ,.se m.nagemenl impo.e ~.nclions or t;:.1:(! otl!er action the court 
Ie1m. employ mulli"le trook. lo aocommod.tc lh. deem. nece"ar;(. 
,pedal proccdur31 .nd monagerial reouirements o{ Di.po.ition! and Changes of Addre... lL i. c.· 
diUerell1 ca.e typo.. . !ential to U,e ei'Iitient calendaring and assignment 

In the Second Jlldieial Dblriel. 1I1T.e ense procc!.' o{ cos., th.l our As.ignment Division be kept in· 
in~ I.-.,b h,ve been develored: Expediled. Stan. {armed at <:Icvelooments which will affeel Ule trial 
dud, and (Amplex. D::.sed on lhe iniormalion can. c,!lendar. The:e{ore, counsel must noliiy lhot of· 
t..ined in the Joint Al.l!!uc Mcmornndum. which i. fice of sumnlary judgments, selllemenls, dismissals 
,eI oul in Rlllc 4 of aur .poci.1 rulc., C\'ery cZ'e i. and anything else which will dispose of lhe casc. 
tndy.ed and ossi!l'ncd to n case prOtr.!s;n" luck. In addition. coullsel "re to notify the A .. il:'nment 
Th. !impler mnlt.n requiring Ie .. pr,p.nt;on ti.me Division o{ any change o( .ddre.s and furnish a list 
,nd discovery wil! be ouil:ned to the !xpedilecl at !.heir CMOS pending on the Tri:11 Calendar aD U,at 
lnc\: nnd \vill b. gh'en tr;~1 dnle. approximately GO noliees of trial wfll b •• ent 1.0 the proper acitlre~. 
10 90 d.y. alLer lhe filing of the Joint .,u·luue (I'he Post omce !orWord. mail {o. only one year 
}(emornnclum. Typic.l eUca wnJ be nssiS'ned 10 lhe .tier th. ming of .. change oC .• ddr~ •. ) "Filing 
,undord !r.ck nn& "n be e"pecLed to h.ve a tri.1 \hps" Tum., judgment. or change of addro •• in Ihe 
d.y eennin nppro,im.lcly 10 monlh, .(ter Ih. filin&, (Aurt Admini.trAtor'a OUic • .. lone i. not auWdent 
or tHole o( I~.ue. ),foro complicalecl mollers will (or U,i8 purl'0.e. 
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SPECIAL RULES OF PllAC7IC: 

Discuvcry nnd Wilncsses. ?dor to lhe tri,1 dOle. 
lhere witl eruin:triiy ha\'e been ;oequ:tte opportuni· 
ty (or all necessary discover)', (or 011 Lhird.p,rt)' 
."<litions, (or 011 omcndmenls to nie,din!:s, ,nu ior 
all other oretrial mOltlers to ha't·~ been comoiC!teo. 
There $h~uld be no need to oostoone U,e ttial to 
c:omplete such items. .. 

Since the tri.1 o( a =e affeels many peoole, it 
would be unusu,,1 if a Lime could ba found thot 
would suil entirely the. convenl!!:oc~ of all who i.1ay 
be involved. This foct should indict. U,e .dvisobil
ity of L,king ~ppropriol. deposilions, the submission 
of inlerrog~lories, or the bkir.i of oepositions upon 
written interrogatorie •• 

We know UIO,t counsel irequ'enUy encounter prob· 
lems with Uleir medic:11 exoerls. The time when it 
may be necessory to tesUfy mOl not olw,ys he 
convenient for a parlicui'f doclor, While we desire 
lo coo perote with Ule mediol proie.sion, such coof>' 
er:1tion c:.annet be permitted to disrupt the orderly 
running of lhe colend". Whlie ploin<iifs counsci 
C:lOnot llsu::dly aat.crznine which doctor will be the 
:lllent1in~ physician, dclend;J.nt's counsel hlve some 
voice in lhe seleclion oi a docl:>r for on indcuendent 
I!':{;lmin:l.lion, ;lnd il would ~ppear ;pprop~i,Le lo 
.dvise lhe doctor at lhe time oi sel·,dion Ulat lhe 
doctor moy b. coiled l6 tesliiy and a/lproxim:otely 
when. Counsel who insist upon usin!: doclors who 
"re too busy to tesliiy or who are out oi stote when 
lhe. .c~sc comes on for lrial mAy h~ve to gl!t along 
without lhem or bke their depositions in iuh'anc2. 

Tdol ,nd Olher Connlcls. Some counsel feel 
lhol, bec,use lhey exocct to be calleu out for lri,1 ill 
"nolher court or have another lri:ll selling close in 
time. lo our selling, they have sufficienl excuse La 
postpone lhe lrial of n case in this county wi,ich hos 
been set down for a u.y ccrt.in, While We desire lo 
cooperate wilh eU1er courls, our calendar is :5 
imporl.:>nt os thc colendo, of ony other courl 
When counsel begin 0 suil or under~ke UIO de(cnse 
of • suit in U,is counly, U,ey must rocognite u .. t 
such .clion cnrrics wilh il Lhe oblig,tion to be r .. oy 
fur Lrilli. Tile IlItOre nn:sil-!'IIIIWlll ill "Hulher clllirl JIU~ 
huon h~ld not lo be • sufficienl re",on for conlinu· 
'nce. Seo West Y.lJem.e,<sy, G3 Minn. 3iB, 65 N.W. 
G3D, alld Adamek Y. Plano Afc.nu/act:J.ri1l9 Ca., 60{ 
Minn. 304, GG N.W. D81. A scheduled deposilion is 
olso not a v~liu b.sis for. postponemenl of • trial. 

MiliLnry Service. We ore aware of Lhe require
menls of U,e Soldier. and S.ilors Civil Relief AcL 
ilowever, n non·mililnry p~rly to lilig.tion should 
not be unduly debyed or deprh·.d o( the opporluni. 
ty to proceed with lhe c>.se which lhc porty hos 
insliluter! or which lhe party is defending simply 
bo:oc.e ,nolher p.rly is now in lh. milil2.ry service, 
In ~om(! insl.:lnces, the ("cl of mililarj .sc.rvk: of a 
p3rty or a wit..nes.! is only asc:er:...ined :1!lcr Ule c£sc 
ho. been sel (or (:;nl. j( you h .. e • wilness or 
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rcprc~cl1l:\ pnrly wilo i:) in the miliL"lry scn·ic~. it i.! 
essenlbl th.l rou XC"!, ill touch willi lhe inuh'idu.1 
olii:! know where II~ con b~ 10c,leO. 

Ii i\ p:lrly or willlc!3s serviccJI1;'\11 is itwoirC'Q, 
every effort should ue m~de La uul ..... iu ~ miiit..,'7 
leove ror lhe purpose. of lile lri,1 o( lhe JI.rlicul" 
C2.se or d~termine ""hen the individu:1i ill sen'icc will 
be on leave t.nd ::\':ii:lule. The i· .. s::i~nment Dh'ision 
C;'l.1l then set lhe c:!.se lor n (by cc:L,,1n ul the time al 
the leov., 

Depositions, inlcf:oc!t:ltorics, dc."o~ilions on wrH .. 
len inlcrro~j'\Lorics :nc olher pl't'lri:l1 u<;'\'ic;c, should 
be ~nlpl\:lycd :lS much :1S possible. 

Where it is illlpossible lo try;. c'so ot U,e .chee). 
uled lime bcc::use of miiil:.rJ service, the mo!t 
soLisi"ctorl mclhou of h"'llIilinl[ lhe ,ilu,lion i. In 
secure. slipulauon oi coullsello lhise((cct, lo~cLh· 
or wilh agreement lhat lhe ense is to ue stricken 
from Ule c:llcllu:lr nnc is Lo ue rcinsL'\lco whc:n 
counsel .11 agl'ec lh:t lhe c:se is rcody ior lrinL 

Venue. Cases appear on our civil calcnc;\f"S 
where it is :1pp;'..c~llllml. n:unsc), County b not the 
propc!" counLy for venue. and yet. no oem:'l.fid or 
1II0lioll is In~de (or. chonge of \'eIlIlC. While w, 
recognize Umt We h:1\'e jurjsciiction ill such C;'.~t'~1 
we ore un.wore of any IU1:ic:1 iJ'"i~ lo justify U" 
rcsulling unt1cc!!ss:1ry :tciditiolls Lo our c-:I~ndn~ 
and cxpense to RaUlse), Counly. When il is 'pp'" 
eul lhat U,e venUe is ;,ullro"er, such c::sc will I>. 
dismissed without I'rcjudic~ or, upon :1~rccrncnl ot 
counsel, will be ll';u:sicrrcU lo a counly of proper 
venue. 

Joinder of lJJ1rlk~. Ot:r:tsiul1:dly, cases :lppc;.r 
all our ddl jury c.lclld" ill which ,11 u( lhe pcrsoIU 
who could ill,lilulc .uil .s ploinliff. ill U"ll,,,';uil 
h:t\'e not done suo rhc lypic:tI siltl:lliull is :\0 action 
by 0 wife or millur child for personol illjuries whm 
lhe ocrh°:llive adion is Hol hrouJ!hl in lh:'ll COlSC or 
ill • separole ,clion, ,Ilhou~h nUlllillcLily nol .b.". 
uoned. Uncler Ilule 19 of lhe M/IIIIC'olo Ilule. o( 
Ci\'iI Procedure, sllch ",ses will be slricken from 11 .. 
c:dcucbr until such time ;:tS lite cOl11p;'II1ion CIl3e or 
Ct1~CS t1rc rc:uly (nr tri:lI nml the C:1!>C.' will Ulcn 1x 
cuu:wliualct.l tur lrial. 

Ad\'RllcclllcnL Only ... rely 'fe rO'lucst. (or Lhl 
oo,'aneomcnt o( c,sc, UII lhe ch'il jury calend!! 
~r:mled. To sil1~l!~ oul :1I1)" illl.li\·idllal C:lSC Dr CIlS('! 

(or ,d','oncemelll is La del,), lhuse C:I.CS in which 
noles of issue were filed c,riier ;11,,1 in which Lhe 
h.,IUI, age or ecollomie distress of lhe pnrties ir. 
voh'ell In.)' be ,s ~rc't os or grooler U,.n Lhal .r 
lh. porty who seeks auvancelllenL •. 

Implemenlntlnn. Il i, lhe policy o( lhi. Courl in 
ccnnection wilh Uu:! Iort:~oil1g sf:l.telllcnL La place 
lhe b~5ic responsiuilily for ill i11l,11t:rnclIl.:llioll lnd 
"dnlinislr;luon upon lhe C:dt!ntbr Hderee {or tile 
Dislricl CourL Excepl in very ullu~unl circum
sL"lnc~s, the referee's uecision on c:'llcl1dc.f millen 
... iII u< .dhered 10 hy lhc Courl 
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SECOND JUDiCIAL DIsTmcr lluie ; 

The !orc;oin: st:ltcmc:nt of jloiiey wilh rCb':'.ro to 
.. Icndar mollers wos npproved by Llle judges of the 
Oislrict CourL 01 the Second judicial DisLrict ,t St. 
r,ul, Minnesol:!, November 29, 1~8S, with ,11 Rules 
iii be errcclive J:l1Il1ory 3, 19S5, 

nULE 1. FILING OF PLEADINGS AND 
O'l'HEIl PAPEIlS 

•. AIl porties shal1 me all their pleadings and 
,ther p,pers which h.ve been servetlwithin ten (10) 
"Y' alter ony party serIeS a Note of Issue. Pleld· 
bgl nnd p:pers required by 1:IIV to be served which 
're served lhcre.itcr shal1 be filetl wiLhin ten (10) 
G1YS aiter ser"ice. 'rhese len (0) d.y limits ior 
fiiing include weokends .nd hoiid.ys. 

b. Pleodings ,nn other p'pers which ,re re· 
quired to be servetl 1Vi11 not be .ccepled ior filinS' 
unless lhe ncccsS~:-1 prool or .Irhbvit oi service is 
l((ixcd to Lhc origin,l documenL 

c. All filed documents shall include the name, 
,ffice ,ddress, telephone number ond attorney iden· 
tiiic.:>tion numher ot the attorney. 

d. The Nolice of Toking neposition sh.l1 be med 
klore .ny deposilion is loken. Unless ordered by 
tile court, deposilions, interrogatories, requests Lo 
,dmit, .nd requests ior production ,nO .nSWe~s and 
",sponses lherelo, sh,l1 not be filed. 

TtULE 2. ADDITIONAL PATtTfES 
e. Whon on Orckr !los been issued ,ddin:: por· 

~" to .n ,ction, lhe mOl'ing parlY sh,l1 immeribtely 
"rve ! copy 01 the Dreier IIpOIl the otldilional par· 
tiC! and sh,l1 within len (1 0) d~ys, induding wock· 
,nds .nd holidays, noliiy the As.irrnmenl Di'/ision 
in Vliiling DC the n:Hncs ::md :ulnrcsses oi the :lCirli· 
tion:!1 p~rlic! and, if known, their ~llorners. 

b. Any cI,imnnt who joins • M ech.nles Lien 
• clion through .n Answer or by Courl Ortler sh.11 
immcdiotcly notiiy lhe Assi(;,l1menl Division in writ· 
ing of the name .nd ,tlnress ~r hoLh the c12im~nt 
.nd the c1,im,nl's ,ttorney. If lhe joinder was by 
Court Ortler, the c1,im~nt sh,l1 send a copy or Lhe 
Order to lhe A!signmenL Dh'isioll wilhin len (J 0) 
r' )'s, incluciin:: weekends :lnd holi,bys. 

nULE j. PLACING ~IATTEflS ON 
CALENDAIlS 

... No m.ller \ViII be ploced on noy eIcnd:r lor 
lri:li or (or hca.rin!:. nor will il ue heard or con
lidcred, if the pleading. or olher p'pen required by 
lzw La be filed h,ve ool been Wed ,s required by 
these rules. 

b. ).. maller i. i,llIced on the lri.1 c.lend", by 
len'in:,: :JnJ mine- ~ Note DC Jssne. The Note.of 
l!!ue !h:!.I1 illchhlc 2.n cslim:lte: o( the 1cnl:lh or lime 
ncc!51nry (or lriuI ol the cosc. 
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:. ... NoLe of Issue sholt be served and :ileci 'oy 
the moving party when ~ thirn ?2.rty h:ls be=:\ 
joined ::ma h::.s served ::.n ~nswe:,. 

d. Notes o( Issue ,re net ('equired in tile iol1ow. 
inC' c::scs: 

(1) APl'c,ls lrom owords in conricmn,Liun c:sc. 
instituted by government a!tende!. 

(2) Reviews of Assessments under Minn.SLot. 
429.08l. 

(3) Conciliotion Court Removols. 
•• The individual :ttorney responsiule (or t:-jinli 

U,e cose s;,:"1 be named on U,e Note oi issue. Th:t 
attorney sholt immedi.tdy noLily the Assignment 
Dh·jsion in writing of :lny dl:1n~c in t:-bl responsi· 
bility, 

C. Counsel are olso to notify the Assignment 
Division, Room 1230 Cou.thouse, of any oil:ng" in 
Lheir otldress ,nd lurnish ~ list 01 their <:.1ses peno. 
ing on the Court's Colend~rs so notices c~n be 
m:liled to the correc( address. 

RULE 4. JOINT AT-ISSUE 
lIfE1fORANDmif 

:l. Within 90 d,ys of the iiiing of the Note of 
Issue, the ~ttorne)'s tor the porties must meot, 
conicr, and execute 2. Joint } .. t·!ssue Memorancium 
selling foi·th a stotement or U,e oose apd listinS' 
Uleir a"grecmcnts ana dis~brcemcnts. The Plaintiff 
s· '. initiate :lnd schedule dIe meeting ana 5h::.11 be 
responsible ior iiiin~ the Joint At·Issue Memor:n· 
dum within lhesc time limits. 

". The Joint At.jssuo·Memor:lOdum sh~1I conL,in 
the following inlorm,tion to the extent applic:ble: 

(I) a s!.>Lement th.t oil parties hove been served, 
thoL t.~e c:!Se is at issue, ~nd Lh~t ~Il p:lrlies h.ve 
joined in lhe liIing of U,e At·Issue Memor~ndum. 

(2) an estimatod trbl time . 
(3) whelher a jUlj' trial is requested, and if so, by 

which porLy. 
(4) counsds' opinion whether the c,se should be 

handled as e~pediLed, sLontl~rd, or complex tr~ck 
case (determination to be m~tle by the Courl). 

(5) a condse statement of the esc indie~ling lhe 
locls thot Plainti[[(s) intend to provo. :lntl lhe le~.1 
h,sis lor ~II e!:lims. 

(G) ~ concise sLotement ol the e"se indie.ling lhe 
r,cls thot Ddend,nl.{s) inlend La prove and Lhe 
le::,1 b:lsis lor ,11 deie ... cs .ntl counlerd:lims. 

('7) n.me. and addresses of all witnesses known 
to Lhe ntLarney or clienl who may be called at the 
trilll by each party, induding expert wilncs.cs und 
U .. porticulor area of expert;'e e,ch ex perl will be 
.ddre!!ing. 

(8) czs .. involving personn1 injury, & st.lement 
by eoch cI~ilOant, wheLher by complaint or counler· 
doilO, seltin!: iorth the loIlowin\:: 
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Rule 4 SPECIAL RULES OF' rHA('"1'!C!; 

,,_ 0 det.,i1ed description of d,imen injncie., 
induding claims of permanent injury. Ir pc!i'm:\
newt injuries ::xre claimed, the n:lme of UH~ doctor 
oc doctors who will 'so teslify. 

B. on ilcmi.ed list of special ci,mages to date 
includinli, but not IimiLed to, auto vehicle dam:!". 
:!nd method oC pcooC UlereoC; hospital bills, x·ray 
ch:!rges, and other doctor and medical bills to 
d"te; 10 •• oC e:!rnings to d,le 'Cully itemized. 

C. whether porties will exch,nge medicol re· 
pacts. (Se. R.C.P. 35.04). . 
(9) cases involying vehicle accidents, n .latement 

settinl' forth the follOWing: 
A. a d!!Sedation oC vehicles and oUler instrn· 

-nent:tlities involved with inComation as to owner· 
ship or other relevant c,cts. 

n. name of insurnnce corders involved, if :lny. 
(10) a stotement acknowledging Ulat discovery 

will be completed by the time oi lhe Joint Disposi· 
tion Conference ('pproximotely six months from 
filing oC this Memocandum). Where feasible, pm· 
vide a schedule for the laking oC deposilions, the 
obLlining of medic:<I exnminations, nnd othec dis· 
covery pcocedures. Pleose note thot if the case is 
assigned to Ule expeoil.<.d track, the trial d"te will 
be set GO-90 days from" the filing; oC the Joint 
Al·Issue Memornndum and di!CoYery schedules 
must be .djusLed accocdingly. 

Co If after 90 d.ys Collowing lhe filing of Ule 
Note oC issue, no Joint At·Issue Momor-andum h"s 
been filed, the Courl sholl set Ule matler Coc " 
hooring. At the hearin:;, .11 trial counsel must be 
presont or represented by someone completely f". 
miliar wiUI the c.,se. Counsel must explain to lhe 
Court why lhis cule hos not been comnlied WiUl. IC 
the Couct finds thal any party h,. not proceeded 
with due diiigence in prep"ing Ule case foc tri.1 
,nd coopernling in eJCorLs to meet ond prepore Ulis 
Mcmor:1ndum, lhe Court may impose sancLions or 
Ioke action :!s it doems appropriate. (See Form 
DCM-I). 

FORi\I DC~I-l. JOiNT AT-ISSUE 
~1E~!O[tANDUM 

STATE OF MINNESOTA DISTnlcr COURT 
SECOND 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY JUDICIAL DISTRlG1' 

PlainliC!, 

1'< 

CIVIL DIVISION 
FILE NO. __ 

JOINT AT-ISSUE 
MfMQ[tANDUM 

1. All 1J:lrlie~ hove been .en·ed lI'iUI pro"". 
111C c::.se is aL ir.:rouc I1ml ttll IH'lI'Lil.!!I 1I:.\·c joined Ul L~( 
filing of lhis. At·Issue Mcmor"n~um. 

2. Eslhn,led trl,1 lime: _ ~:t)'! _ hou", (esl!
m,l.es Il!Ss Umn • d,y musl ue sl:ted in houn). 

3. Jucy is requested by UI' _ pl,inliIf _ 
defenoanL llC Ulis is , chonec Croln a court to , 
jury reque~~ then, $30 fep musl ue p,id whoa 
filin" this document.) 

~. Assignlllent to the _ expediLcd _ slone!", 
_ comple" trock is reque.ted. (ll porti., <onnol 
ngree, att.1ch s~.lemcnt selliug [or lhe re:.o..5on.!.} 

5. Concise sl.::1lemcnt oC UJe Cilse Inducing belt 
plointiif(.) intend to prol'e end le~nl bosh lor 
doims: 

G. Concise sl:tlcmcnL or U'C C::lSC imHc::ting ille!.! 
de!end.n~s) inlend to Jlrove Olid le:;,1 b",,;s (or 
defenses and counle:d.iOls: 

7. List lho n'lI\es one oddre.se. oC witn ... ", 
lh.t eilher Jlacty expects to c.II. 11I";oLe lho p,rtr 
who cxoects lu c.1I the witlless '"~ whether th, 
p:cly i~lends to quolHy th,t willies. os nn elp"rt.. 
(Aluch .ddiliollal sheets if nocessory.) 

Nanle/Addre .. es Ple>5o Indicau. if 
Potty of Witnesses Experl Wilnm _____ i'c 

____ yc 
_____ yc 
_____ t" 

-----1'" ____ yc 

S. In claims hll'ol';;ng person,,1 injury, al!.lch I 
sUlement by .och c1aim:!lIl, whelher by compl,u,l 
or counlord~illl, .elling forUI • deL~i1od de,criptioD 
oC claimed illjuries olld an ilellli7.ed list oC ,!",cit! 
domoge. ns required by the rule. lIItJi".lc whether 
parlies will e"chonge meuic.1 reJlorts. ' 

DeCene.nt e. In d,i",. illl·ol.i,,& I'ehicle ocddenLI, ,tlAch , 
sLnlel1lenL ocscriiJillg lhc: "chicle! with in{ornlrQa: 
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S:::COND JUD1C!AL OISTJ1.!Cl' Ruie ;; 

L! to ovroer:hip c':1.d lhc. nc.m~ oC in!\1:-:lnc~ c::r.ie:'!, 
u tny" 

10. ! und.n;t>nd thnt, if U.e c,se is o.!sis-ned to 
the Il!ndard truc\;, .11 dbcovery rnu.l be completed 
oy lh. time oi the Joint Disposition Conferonc~ (to 
'oe held .noroximnlely six monUI. frum lhe ffiing of 
Illt. Mom·o·rnndum). If the cose i.! assigned to the 
o.:oedilcd lr.tck, the trid d.te wi!! be s.t 6t>-90 day. 
Irom the eiiing of this Memorandum .nd discovery 
IChedule must be ndjusted accordingly. 
PI:iintifi ______ _ 

Atlom.y ----
WoOm.y R.g. ~ ---firm _______ _ 
Address _____ _ 

Defendant ____ _ 
.!.tt.crney _____ _ 
Altorney Reg. ;:: __ _ 
Firm ______ _ 
Addro.!s _____ _ 

~~---- Tc.il!ph(,"~ _____ _ 

O.l~ Date -------

Pt.intiU Def.ndant ____ _ 
Atlam.] ______ .Utarnay ::---::----
Atlor.'1ey He&". ;:: ___ Attorney fieC'. ~ ---F'C-:n Firm _______ _ 
}.ddres! Address _____ _ 

Teleohone ____ _ D.te ______ _ Telephane _____ _ 
O,te _____ _ 

OC more space is needed lo :lad a.dditional informa· 
tion or pa:-tiC.!, atu.ch 2. sep:!!":1te sheet typed in the 
ume (orm.t.) 
.Toe unae:-signc.u counsel h:lve" met :lnd c()nic::-~ed 

lM.s __ dzy cit ___ .!!.nu cc:lii'y lhe. fore~oir.g 
is L-Je. !.ne corrc:L 

Sign~ture 

SiS'Tinlure 

Signnluro 

for a O:lY ce:uin u:' t~e .t!!i~nr.1cn~ Divi!ion. A: 
the same time th:!t :he A!!ig-nment Division notiiic~ 
the parties of Ule t:i.1 d,te, the A!.iS'l'm.nt Vivi· 
sion will also schedule a Join~ Disposition Con{c~· 
enco .nd , Pretri,1 Conio:.n.e. 

Approximately 30 d.ys beiore the Protrj,1 Con· 
ferenca. a Joint Di!position Conference will be 
scheduled betw •• n .11 car ties in the ~.e .l lhe 
place, d.te and tirne cie!ignated uy the Court. .!.: 
the scheduled conie:'ence, the ·oa:rdes wiil meet in 
per.!on and c:omple~, sicn and "iHc a Joint Disposi~ 
tion Conierence Reoort in the form ore!dbcd bv 
the Court.. Ii Ute p'artie! meet, cal.lpie~, tign and 
iile a Joint Di.position Conierence Report required 
by U.h Rule boiore tha court .chaduled conic:-ence, 
it shall be vaClltJod. 

Th.~ .ioint Pi.c:.r-~r:dc:-: C··H:;~:"::::.:-: p .. : .. ~! 
include Ule following-; 

1 •. The length of time estimated ior l:ial. 

~::::~t 

. 2. A s~tement of wnethcr cii.!cDve!'"'1 na.! been 
completed. as reauired by Rule 4, or as previously 
sel by lhe court; or a schedule setUng- forth tha 
proposed discove:-y to be completed and the re.son. 
woy the discovery VI",S not compleleu by the time 01 

the Joint Disposition Conference. 
l. A summ:ry of the stipulations of f6lct~or 

issues lhat h:Lve been 2-[reed to by the parti~s. 

{. A general statemant indicating any known 
unresolvud substantive iS3ues. Any me:nor:mdOl of 
I."" or cie.>tions to authority. upon which the partie. 
will rely for lh!!ir position on the unresolved i!sue!, 
must be med znd s.,..;~d seven (7) days beiore the 
Pretri.l Conf~,·.nco. The p,rtie. sh~11 ,ltempl to 
idenlify unresolved substantive ;!sues but the foil· 
ure to identiiy such issues sh~J1 not constitute ~ 
w.dver of the right to r:1ise such js,~es ~t OJ. l!.\lc.r 
d:lt.c, exce.pt [or good cause ~hown" 

s. }.. i!st of each party's pro~peclive witne!"e~, 
including e>eh wilness' name and addrass. Only 
wilnesses so lis led sh:111 be permitted to Lestiey nl 
lhe tri,l, e:.:copt for good couse shown. 

6. A li.t of eoch party's e",hibits to be u.ed •• 
e,·iCence ,t lhe trial. tOC-Pothar wilh :m inuiCllUon of 
lho50 ,!:reed by the p,rti,!S to be ndmi .. ;ul. and the 
!:rounds for objection to &ny not.so ~s-re.d upon. 
Only exhibits so listed si,?11 b. ofierea in evidence 
nt Ule tri.l. exc.pt for good cau.a shown. 

nm.E 5. SEITING CASES FOn. TT!.lAL 7. A list of the d.oosition. e3ch party propos .. 
AND SCHEDULING OF JOINT to offer in lieu o( liv" testimony. 
DISPOSITION CONFEnENCE 6. In jury c ..... each p.rty .hn1l prepare pro-

!( It .ppe .... {rom lhe Joint At.T .. ue Memoran. posed sp.cial verdict !orm •. 
dum lhot lh. casa i. nol nmennbla lo b. act on lhe rc • Joint Di3position Conference is not held .s 
,±)I ,ailed or compl.x lrinl c.lendars, tile tose will "hcduled or • r.port is not filed, tile Court .hnll sal 
be .ot on the atnnunrd cnoe proce .. in~ lrocle. Trial lhe m.ltar {or hc.rins-. At the hc:>rinS-: ench p.rty 
dl\(' (or .11 civil c .. es will bo le( ndmini.lr.tiyely must be prescnt .nd .xplAin to .tho Court why lhi. 
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Ru!c. 5 srECIAL ltULZ3 0[0' PIl.\C:'IC: 

rule w.s not complied wiUI. Il U!e Court finds that 
.nj' p~rty ho. f~iled lo proceed ",iUI tille diiigellce ill 
oreo.ring a <"se or h"s failed to cooperote, the 
Court may impose s.nctions or uke .n)' action 
which it feels .ppropri~lc. (S.e Form DCM-2J. 

Form DCII1-2. Joint Disposition 
Conference Report 

STATE OF MINNESOTA DISTRlcr COUllT 
SECOND 

GOUNTY OF RAMSEY JUDICIAL DISTlUCr 
CIVIL DIVISION 

FILE NO. __ 

PloinlifI, 

JOINT DISPC'SITlON 
CONFEIlENCE HE;. 
EQlIT 

De!endant. 

A lime, oate and piace will be sel fer a Joint 
Disposition Conicrence. During the Conference, 
you' arc <xpeeted t.o discuss the issues required by 
nule 5 and complete this report form. You have 
thl! option to :lrri,nge your own in·p~:,son meeting 
time :nd ploc< so long .s the report form is filed by 
th. coni.rellce limo set by the Court. The f.ilure 
to compiy by meetin!; and filing lhis report will 
requir! a courl =ppc:\rance to show cause why lhe 
reporl has not bc~n Died. 

1. All pottieS arc prep.red (or lrbl which is 
scheduled to be~in on ___ and will lake _ 
courl days. A jury btls not requested. 

2. As required by Rule 4, or as previously sel by 
lhe court, all .di.covery h~ been completed. If 
discovery has not been completed, atLach lD lhis 
form inform.lion selling forUI lhe discovery lhat 
re:n~ins lD be compleled, Ule reoson it has not been 
~ompleled as required, and Ule estimale~ time neeu· 
cd lD complete discovery. Any addiUonaI discovery 
must be compleled by the lime of the judicial pre.tri· 
al conic.renc:e.. 

3. The p:trlies have stipulated to U,. (allowing 
fuel:" or {,,'''IC..,: ____________ _ 

4. Th. following facts are in dispute: ___ _ 

4G6 

G. As Lo suusL::lI1lh'c is:iucs, piailll:H :~nlends 1J follows: _____________ _ 

G. A~ to ~ulJsl:llllive issu~s, clc:rcnd:lnl c:ontenCJ 
as follows: _____________ _ 

7. All:tched is rl~inliCi's :udencu,,", 1 eon!.:inin, 
Ule followinG' ilclI1s: 

a. Plaintiffs list of willle,ses with U,d, n:m" 
and nddresses. Witnesses II'ho rlointifi intend. la 
o,u.li(y as "'pert wiulesse. are inuic.lcci. 

inlcllds La inlroliucc inlo evidence 1tulnlJercQ :IS it is 
.ntkia.ted to be introdoced in triol. All .. hibil.! 
will be made .voii.ble fer inspecLioll by opposing. 
counsel ExhiLits not agreed to os aomissible .,: 
noted alld opposing p:rly(iesJ h"s indic:t..:d th, 
grouods (or objection to the receipl of the exhibit in 
evidence. 

c. PlainliCrs dcsdption oC de!,~"itions p,oposcd 
to be cfiereu in evidence in iieu <l[ iive lestimony. 

S. AtL,cheu is Defer.c:nl's addendum 1 conls;n· 
ing lhe following ilcms: 

•• Defendant's list of witnesses ",ith U!cl ... 
n.mes and :uidrc.sses. Wjt.,cssc:; who Dc!~nd;o.j1l 
inlends Lo qu:\lify ::lS expert wilncsscs :1rc inaic:L.e-i 

b. Defe\ld~I1t'S list of ~II exhibits which Deiend· 
,nt intends to introduce into el'i.lence numbered .. 
it is .ntidJloted they will be introduced in trill. All 
exhibits will be lIIode ,,,,,iI,ble (or inspe<uon by 
0PJlO$;1I1: COUI1~Cl. Exhibits not :lgrc':!d lo as i\o· 
l11issoble or. noled 0"" opposing porty(iesJ no> iodi· 
Qled the ~roulltls for oLjcclion to Ule receipt o( tho 
exhibit in evidence. 

Co J)efen~olll's deseriplion of uepositions p~ 
posed to be offered in evidellce in lieu or live \J::,fj. 
OIony. 

9. III jury C'<~$, coch porly sh,lI ntlJlch pro
posed spedal verdicl funn •• 
I'loilltiff DefenuOIlIl ____ _ 
Attorney AlLorney ____ _ 
Attorney ne~. ;: ___ Altorne), Heg. :: --
Firln Firm ____ _ 
IlIhlrcK. _____ Adure"" _____ _ 

Telephone _____ Telephone _----
Da~ _______ Date ______ _ 

rl.intifr ______ DcCelld"nl ____ _ 
Atlorney Attorney ____ _ 
Attorney Ite~. ;: ___ Attorlley Heg. ;; --
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Fi:m --------Address ______ _ 
Fir", ______ _ 
Address _____ _ 

Telenhone. ____ _ 
o:td _____ _ 

T~I.phon. _____ _ 
Dale ______ _ 

(lC mar •• pace i~ ne.d.d to .dd .<luiUon.1 inionn:· 
~on or p:rlies, :ttach .. sep:r:te she~t typed in the 
I1me formal) 

Th, undersi~ned counsel hnv. met in·person .nd 
:on{e:-rcd lhis __ any of ___ and certify the 
foregoing is true. nnd correct. 

Si"n:t~ro 

Si~n.ture Sil:n:turo 

HULE g. mDTCIA!' PllETIUAL 
CONFERENCE 

App.oximntely 30 u')'s bclore lrial, lh, Court will 
conducl 3 Pralri:ll C:lnfcrcnc~. All motions in U· 
min. mllst be filed .nd serled at le:.t seven (i) 
u:ys before th. Poetrinl Conierenc.. Responsive 
memcrond: must be pt ... nted at the Pretrinl Con· 
Ccrence in order to be heuri on th. motion. Counsel 
,·ho will .ctunlly try the cos. shnll .ttend the 
Prd.':1 Conierenc •• nd brin:: with thorn eilher lhe 
plrty represented or • p.rson fully nuUlori:ed by 
th. parly lo seille th, cose and make admissions, 
unlo!. le.\·e oi lhe court is rrrnntcd. All plOlies 
""II b. ?repnrecJ to discuss all of th, followin:;: 

1 .. J.n rTi:lllcr:s that were reQuite:! to he. induded 
in tho Joint Disposition Conier~lIce Report. 

2. Any unus\I:11 c.videnli:1ry, snhsL,nlive o. prcc=
aural issue. nllticipoled in Ihc trial. 

l •. ~ II factn~1 m~tlers helievcd by nny party 10 be 
arproV·. te (or stipulation. 

~. Th. pl~inli(('s dem~nd in o,·c1~~ 10 resolv. th, 
cas., :nd defcn,lanl's offer in order to sellle th, 
ese. 

A l the Pretri:\! Con( erenc' lhe Conrt m.)": 
I. Rul ... desired on Ihe .dmissn,iiily of all doeu· 

m,nt,ry evidence m.["ked for idenlification >nd in. 
lended to be u.eri nt the lrinl. 

%. Di5ctl~~ wilh p::rliC.3 the is~ues in lhe C:lse with 
I view to fllrther :impliiic.lion. 

l. Consider oth.r m~tlers lh.t m.y ~id in th, 
Qupo.silion at lhe. CilSC.. such ns Dc:'rcc.menls u to 
,dmis.ion. of (:let iocludin~, hnl nol limited to, 
Itr~emenu on fonnd"tion .nd admis.ibilily of doc. 
umen'-' .nd cxhihil.. . 

~. Explore with Ih .. portie~ the prospect! of 'et· 
Uement. 
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A~:,eeme!lts :e.:c~~d :nd orders made. both :t t',~ 
Joint Disnosilion ~ilfe:,!!nc:e :Lnci the ?ret:i:.l c~ 
ic«nc! sh.1I centrol Ule subse'!u.nt cours. of pro
ceeding!. Witncsses not n:J.mca .:lnd exhibils not 
id~nliiied during- th, Pretri:1 Gonier.nce shall 1101 
b. allowed .c the t:;,,1 except ior good cous. shewn. 
No depositions, interrog-.tories, .dverse e:<:mio,,· 
tions, or '''perc evaluations will b. permitted aft.: 
lhe Pretri.1 Conierenc, ."cept by order of the ?r .. 
trial jud::~. 

Settlements r.:;.ched :t the ?retri.1 Conferenc~ 
will b. placed on the re:orc. Al th. closa of lhe 
rrctriol Coniarence, if the cose h.s not s.llld, lhe 
Court will issue a wrilt.n ordcr setting forlh m"t· 
ter, stipulaled and ord.red. The pret:i .. 1 ercier will 
gave:-n the conduc~ of UlCl lrial. 

RULE 7. CALENDAR REFEREE 

All caiendar .. nd scheduling- problems are to be 
resoived Ulroug-h the Calentbr Reieree. No mo· 
tions with ro.pe:t to such problems.will be h.:rd by 
the C.I,no.r Judge or .. Judg-. at the time oi t:,"1 
unless reHei h2.s becn .auliht beior.h~nd lhroulih 
the C:lend:r Reiore!. That decision will not be 
modified or reversed except for extrAordinary and 
compelling re:lSons. 

RULE S. SPECIAL TEmf 

n. Days lIe1d. Sped.l Term will be held every 
doy except Saturdays, Sundays, and hoHunys. 

b. Lenl,"th of llenrin~. Any Special Te,m m,l· 
ler which will last longer lh.n one·h.lf d.y will be 
transf.rred to the Court Calendar for hcarin:;. 
Only the maller nolic.d for Srecbl Term is so 
tr.U1sierred. 'l'ri.1 or Ule cose on U'e merits will be 
placed upon the c.lenciar .ccording La lhe normal 
procedure under the R.C.P .• nd these rules. 

Co Adherence to Time Schedule. Speci,1 'fnrm 
m.llers are sch.duled for he:>rin:: on a lime ccrl.2.in 
basis. A matter may be stricken irom the hearing
.. Jlend.r i( counsel does not anoear.t the .cheduled 
lime. Or.1 or\:ument may be" ';"'aived by abrooment 0' counsel and with the con .. nt oC the judbe before 
w!,om Ule m,tler is scheduled. 

d. Scheduling- of Moliens. The date and time 
rur he,rin\: all meLion. shall Le obt:ined by the 
movin~ party from th. Sp.cial T.rm Clerk. Only 
on. easo wnl be scheduled for heonn" .t .ny spedf· 
ic dat, and Urn.. Additional molions (molior.. !rer· 
m.n. u, U,e c:>s., but not included in the subjecl 
m,lt,r of the nolic.d matter), nol scheduled, will 
not b. h.ard :It th. Urn. sch.duled for th. origin.1 
maller, bul musl b. scheduled sep,rately. 

e. Telephone Con{ercnce. Iiearin~ and ar"u· 
ment m,y be oy lolephone conferenco c.1I iC ",II 

f.i 
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Rule 8 SPECIAL RULES 0(0' I'HAerle!; 

counsel and the judge agree. It is the responsibility 
or counsel for the moving p.rly to initiate .uch call 
ol Ule lime scheduled for Lhe hearing. 

f. Motion Pnpen. 
(I) All moving p~pers .hnll include the nlotion 

and notice of motion required by Rule '7.02 of lhe 
R.C.P. and .hall be accompanied by • proposed 
order. 

(2) Any p~rty opposing a molion sh.1I .ubmit a 
proposed order. 

(3) Parties m.y submi~ in .ddition to lh. r'pers 
described in paragrophs (1) .nd (2) .bove, aifidavits, 
memoranda, brieis or any, other appropriate papers. 

r;. Senice and Filing; nequlremcnu: Sanc· 
tion!!. 

Th. Court sh.1I strike [rom the calendar any 
moLion Cor which Ute moving party ha. not 5er':ed 
and filed p,pers in compibnce wilh this rule. When 
a responding party, Dr a p.rty making a reDly, fails 
to comply with Lhis rule, the Court moy reluse lo 
permil 0(:11 argumen~ m"1 refuse l<l consider un· 
timely p.p.rs, m_y allow reasonable eests and .ttor· 
ney's fees ag:tinst such party or may uk. such 
oUler action ". is deemed appropriate. 

(1) Duposilivc Malians. At least thirty (30) cal· 
end.r d.ys pdor to the dale of the scheduled hear
ing, a p.rty making a dispositive motion which 
inc/udes, but is not limiled to, summary judgment, 
judgment on Lhe ple.dings Dr dismissal, shall serve, 
and sh,,11 file ",iU1 Lhe Court Administrator, ,II 
p:lpers required by p.r:1gr'ph [(1) and any p.pers 
allowed by paragr.ph [(3). 

(2) Non·Dupo.iliv. Malians. At Icnst fourleen 
(11) c.lendnr dny.s prior Lo (he d.Le of the scheduled 
henring, • p.rty m"king a non-dispositive motioll 
which indudes, but is not limited to, discoy~ry, tilird 
p~rty pr.etice, interyention or ple.ding .mendment, 
shall serve •• nd shall file wiLh the Collrt Administra· 
ter. all papers req uired by paragraph f(l) and any 
pnpero allowed by· ?"r:lgTaph [(3). 

(3i All Responses. At least .even (7) calend:!r 
dnys prior to the date of Ute scheduled hearing, a 
·p:lrty opposing any molion .hall serle, and shall file 
"'ith the Court Administrator, Lhe prc10sed order 
required by p.t:>graph [(2) .nd any p.pm allowed 
by p" ... g""ph [(3). 

(4) All Reply PapeT3. At leut three (3) alend.r 
dnys prior to Ole date of Ule Bchedultd he.tinr. a 
movlOg party .h~1I aerve, ftOd ahall me with Lhe 
Court Administrator, any p.pe" .1I0w.d by par>
graph [(3) [or Ule purpose of replying to • response 
to lhe motioll. Reply i. not required. 

(5) I.pplicalio,~ The requiremenL, of Rule 8g 
govern .11 applic.lion. to the Court for an order 
except those made dunng I he.ring or tri.1 .nd 
Lho.e roquesta for extraor<iin.ry relief in Lhe 'form 
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oC .n ol'der ID ,hUll' C~\I~C, nn ~pplic~Uon Cor l 
lempocnry rc.slr::1ining order or other ~uch action. 

h. lJi.scu,·c:-r Aiuliun:'l: l'rct'cqH,,.ilca. 

(1) No 1lI0Uon ml.Ung to any ubcol'cl'}' nlallu 
will be heord unlc •• Ule parUe. hnve coniemd 
u~lIy or in wriling in ~n allempt Lo re.olve their 
diererences prior to Ule he~ring, '111c mOI'in~ par.; 
shall initiate such conference. ' 

(2) At le.st Ulre. (3) colenu"r d,y. prior to th, 
d.Le .cheduled for Lhe he~ring, Lhe Inol';ng pori; 
shall serve, .nd .h.1I file wiUI Ule Courl Aumini,[n· 
Lor, • sl:1temont lllnL Ule pnrlies h~I'e conCerred .nd 
list Ule matters Ul'on which Ule portie. h .... ~<A 
un"b Ie to .gre •• 

(3) Ie lhe Inol'illl:' p"rlr foil. Lo file Ule Bt,lemcnl 
and list required uy Jlaragr.ph 11(2). Ihe molion l<iU 
be stricken from the c.lend.r uy Lhe CourL FU" 
Uler, if "ny p.rLy f"ils 10 l'.rlicip"le in lhe conle" 
ence, Ule Court will aSsess pen~lties or sane lion. 
.gainst th. p.rty unless sped.1 circtllnsl::nce, ma" 
assessment o{ such petlnllies or •• neLions unf.ir or 
unjusl 

L Disposith'e Motiuns. No disposilil'e molion, 
os defined in itule 8~.(1) o[ this section will ue hmd 
arler Ute case h~d been scheduled {or trial on a dale 
certain unless priur .pproval hns been secured (rom 
lhe Calendar !leferee. 

j. Injuncth·. Itelief. 
(I) No 'pplicnLions for tempornrr reslrainin~ oj' 

dcrs :lg:linsL ;IOY tily, counll', sl.:Il.c, 0;- governmen
tal agency will be gr"nled wiUluut prior 0 ... 1 or 
wriLlen notice to tlte ndverae p~rty. The npplicl' 
Lions shall be nccomp.nied by • wdllen sLalcmenl 
describing the 1I\allller o[ notice. 

(2) Motion. for Lempomr), injullcLiolls m.), "" 
scheduled all Lhe Sped, I Term c.~lcIltJnr lor up to l 
olle·hall d,y hearing. I{ more lillte is needed, the 
he.ring musl be scheduled on Ute CoUtt Calendu 
by lhe Assignment Supervisor. 

IWLE 9. NOnCE OF SE'lTLEnlENT on 
OTIlEIl DISPOSITIONS 

o. Notice.. When !I m,lLer is di$l'o,eu oC prior 14 
Ule I;OIe .et (or henring or trial, counsel .hall im", .. 
d,i,lel)' notify Lhe Assignment Division or Ule S!", 
ci~1 Term Clerk. 

b. Minor S.ltlclncnLa. Mlnor .clUemenl ord'" 
should include" p.rngroph sub.lnnti.lly •• folio,,!! 

IT IS FURTlll::n ORDeRED lh,t lhe depe.i: 
sh.1I rem.in wiUI said fin .. cinl in,litulion until 
(d.Le) .t which Lime the minor ,hAil reach e1r'" 
le .. t (18) ye.," of nge, and time ueposits should 
be eSl:1blished wiLh n m,Lurit)' dole on or bylhll 
dot.. On Lhe d.le o[ ",aturity Ule finonci.1 ilUli-
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SECOND JUDIC1AL DIS7.RICI·. R:Iie ~ 

Distdet . (!()ur:" E::ceot L, 'very unusual circ~m
s:':mces, the reieree's dec:.sion en c:>.lenaa, m~ttei-:l 
will be ~dhcr"d to by tho Court. 

The [orc;;oing. .t.:.temc!lt of. policy with rc:p.-a ~ 
c~lcnd"r r.laf±c:-s w"",, ,,-ptlr:>ved by the Judges oi the 
District (!()urt of the Second hc"'::'l Di:st:-ict :I' SI:. 
P:lul, ltfinnesol::."Novcmbe: 29, 1938, wil:.lt '~1I Rules 
to ~ eiIccth'e Janu:Lr/3, 1989. 

RULE 1. 'FILING OF PLEADINGS AND' 
OTHER? APERS 

o •. All pnrties sh~l fiie ",n. the!r . pie:loings :lnd 
other p"pers which h:we beon zen'ed within ten (10) 
d:-.y. ::ite: 'my p::u-ty serves" Now or Issue. PIc.cl·. 
bgs ::.no p"-pc::; :eqcirad hy h" .. :0 be sen'ed which 
::.rc .e:-ved the:-=i::.c:- sh:ll! be fiicd within ten (10) 
d"ys ::.{ter se:-vicc., These ten (10) d",y limits for 
filing il)clude Weekends and hoiid:>.ys. An ~ttorney 
or pr'J sa p::rty who [",iis to comply with these fiiing 
requirements 3hail'p:t.y J. g~nc::on ie~ oi S50.00 in 
o:-de: ro file pleadings Or othe: p:>.pe:-s. 

h. Plenciings. :mc1 other p:;p--:!'s which !l':'e re
o\!i:-ed ro be s,,:-red will not be ~cco"ted for iiiin;;
unlC!Ss the necc::S:L.7 proof or 2iric:l"r·1t of saI'Yicc ~ 
'4fib::cd to the or1J;rin::.1 QocuO'i')cn:" 

Co All filed doc::men'ts sbll i:lcluc. the ::~:ne, 
oiiicc :Lddre~s, t.e!~phona nurnbe:- n:ld :lttor:1cy iden .. 
:!fiot.ion nu:noc!" or L~a ·:.:!.Orncy. t 

d. The Notice a: T:.king- De?ooition 3h~Il be filed 
before ::ny deposition i. ukcn. Unic::: ordered by 
the cou~t, deposjtion~f inte::-ogztf.)ric!., requests to 
::.drnit, :md request!: io. producc:on :lno answers 2.nd 
!'"'Csoon~c::; 'thc:-c::to, sh:::.ll !Jot ~ iiicd. 
A:':1~nded Octob~r 11, l!la~, dic-:tiv<: J:mu:1:j 1, 1~90. 

RULE 2. ADDITIONAL PARTIES 
n.. When a.n Order' h::.s been is~ucd' :loding par

ties to ~n !lc:ioi1, the movi:l~ p:l:-:-j sn:l11 irnme<ii:1t.ely 
se!'Ve " copy of the Oroer upen the addition:'! p~" 
tic.: :and sh.n within ten (10) d,ys, including- week· 
ends "nd holid:.ys, notify the A!!ig7lment Divi"ion 
in writing of the n:.mes .:nd "dd:or,ses of tho ~ddi· 
tic;::>l. p"rties :.nd, ii known, their" ::orneys. 

b. L,y cbimc.nt .who joi~s :l l\fo:ha;'lics . Lien 
:!.otion through ,,-n Answc: or or (!()U~; Orocr sh:>.ll 
hnrncdi:.tcly notify the Assig:lmcnt. Diyi!:ion in writ .. 
int::' of the n:>.me ,,~cl "dd:.:. of 'both the chim"nt 
~nd th~ c.b.im:J.nt's :.tt.orncj. If ~hC! joindc: w:ts by 
Cour~ Order, the cbimr.nt :bll send" eopy of the 
O:-d.r ro the A~:;i"n::lcn~ Dh'i,icn "'ithin ten (10) 
COlYS, inc1udinf; we~kencl.~· :md hoiicbys. 

side!"ed, if the pie!!.cings O~ o,the!:' pa.pc:'3 'lequired bv 
iaw to ba :fiicd hava not ~n filed ~ l"2ql.!i:-aci hi· 
these rules. 

o. A m.=.ttcr is pla.cee on the. t.,-;sl C.:l1~:'1a3.: OV 
se.l''''Ying' .. nd iiiing a Note of ls.sue. TIle Note' 0"[ 
·Is:;ue sbn indude an es::m:!.te o::.!:.". len~~'i or tima 
necess~I')' for t:-i:>l of t.'le we. 

e.. A Note of Issue sh:1.1l'he se!"Yca :':ld fiicd bv 
the moving pe.:::y ·/I·.hen a t..i.irci ~;,!;"j h~s ~on 
joineci :o.:;d n:l.S sC!!"lcd an ::..~swe:-.· 

d: Notes oi ISSUe are not.requir'ed in' the folio\\'· 
ing =05: 

(1) Appc::.b from Jlw[U"ds i.., conuc::lnc.tion c:!e~ 
instituted by govenment "gendes. 

(2) Rcv!cws of JL~l!Ss:nents under .1finn.S~t 
429.031. 

(3) Condi:.t!on (!()ure Remo\':l.ls. 

(.{) ?ctltlor.s fa. judieal D·ete:mino.tion pu:s\!~::t 
to MlnI1.SbL 60D.531t!, Sub. 3. 

t!. T.~c :naivid!!:11 attorney. :"O!:por.sible 10: !..j·in~ 
the ~e sn::dl be n::.med on the Note ofls.s~e. Tn.:::: 
:o.tt,:,:;ncy s:::.l1 irnmedh:.tcly ~otify the As.si~711'~7.er.t. 
r'!';ision in w:-iting of sny .ch:u:g-e b t:"ioJ r-esponsi
biiity. 

r. Counsel :lrC :lIso ro 'notiiy' the Assignment 
Dj'dsion, 'Room 1230 Cour:";'ousl!. of :my c:h:.ng~ i:l 
~hai:" :.ciC::-2.SS ~nd ;-..:;-;:ish !)ist of 'the::, C2.Ses ?e~d .. 
m~ .. o~ th~. Court s c~t~no!lrs so notIce, en co 

"mal!eo !.o tne CO~: 2.oa.ress. 
Arncnue-d Oct:Jb-e: 11 .. l!l~. el!ed!ve J:.m.!:'.ry 1, 1!)'JQ. 

RULE·{, JOINT AT-1SSUE 
l'l1E!I1 ORAND UM. 

... Within 90 d"ys of the'fiiing of the.Note oi 
Issue. the attorneys~ for the ps.rti~9· must· mc-et. 
conic:", ::.nd (l.."'Ccct:te a Joint At·l!3ue Memor:lncum 
SCUiniJ forth a statement of the os. and . lis:::> " 
their :1~cerncnts and·diss.~ern!!nt3. The Pbintiff 
sh:111 inil=tI! and schedule !.he ,meeting and ,bl! be 
~pO::.sfoJQ fo.:-.ffiing the 'Joint At·l~su~ lrfemo~n· 
au;:: within these time limits. 

b. Tho Joint At-Issue Mernor-noum sn2.11 cont.:dn 
the following inform::tion to the e.."C"..cnt appibble: 
• (1):1 sb~m~nt th:>.t :>11 pnrtiC!l 'h:LYC ~cn' se:-Iec!, 
th:lt tile c:lSe is "t issue, and tl,..t Ill! p:>r.!es bve 
joined in ~c !iiing" oi the A~Is!Sue Mc:no::'tliJCUr.l. 

(2) ;m e~ti~"ted tr'.al =:oe .. 
(3) whether a jUl7 trial is requested, and if so, by 

RULE 3. PLACING :'tfA'ITERS ON which p::-::y. 
CALENDARS (4) cour';'el's' opinion whethe~. toe c:>.sc .• ho~ld lx! 

No rr.:>.ttc:: will be pl:l:.d on :my dene:!. for handled::; e::pe<iii:cc,' stanc:l:-d, O~ temple:: t:-:>ck 
0: .fer hendng-, no: \l'iiJ it be hC:l~ or con. c:lSe (ciete'T.1i"'1.tion ro be m~de by :""'e (!():l~:), 
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(5) a conC!!e',;ute:nent 0: t.he C2SC! incH:::l.c::-:g ilia 
'fncts,thnc ?l::.inilif(s), ill~nd to Drove and the legd 
b:LSis for :til c!:lim.q. - , 

(G) :1 concise s~tem"nt of the c:.se indiC:lting:Ulc 
f:lcts, that Dciend:tnt{s) intend w pr-~vc :lOd the 
legal basis for all defenses .. and counterc.l::.ims; 

(7) c""os involving' pen:ond injury, :: sbt.ment 
by each e!::im3.nt;,whethC!'.by .complaint 'or coun~ 
elnim,'setUng forth the following:' 

A. a aetiilcl dcscripU~n 'o(cl::.im~d inj~rics, 
inch:ding- claims of pe!"l11:lncnt'injury •. Ii pe!"l11:t
nent injuries :Ire el:limed, the namc of the doc:or 
or doctors 'who will so testify: 

B. :ID ilcmized list of spccinl ditmngc; :0 'd~te 
,including', but not limited to, ::uto vehiclc,dam:>.gc 
;lnd method of ,proof thereof; hospibl biils, ;t·r::y, 
ch:u-gcs, .:ma olher, doctor ::na medic.'ll bills to 
date; . loS!) . of e:1rning's to a:l~: fully, itemizcO. 

C. whether parties 'wn! ,Ei::chnnge, medic:ll I'Co 

p,orts. (Sec R.C.P"35.04) • 
• (8) ·cn.c. invo1vint< vohicle, ncc:aent.., :. 'sbtomen~ 

• eWng forUl t!1C following; , 
'A. 3 dcsdption of yehiclc~':ind othe~ instr-~

mentalities in\'olved wit.; informntion :LS to ownc=
ship or oUler rcleY3n t [:lcts. 

,E. n:>.me of insur:mce' c:lrrier:s involved, if 3ny. 
(~) a sbtement :lcknowlecll;ing that discovery wm 

be completed by the time of the Joint Disposition 
Co'r:ierence (:lpp~oxim:1tely sbt months frC!m filing 
of this M~mor..ndum) .. Where ie:lsible, provide :. 
sc.icciule for the t::king of depositions, the obt:!ining 
of medicnl c:t~minations, nnd other discove:-j proce· 
du~es. Plense note U,at' if the C:LSe ,is nssigncci w 
the expedited l-ack. the tri:ll date will be set GD-90 
days from the filing- of the Joint At-Issue Memor::n
dum and discovery schedules, m!lst bo adjusted ac' 
comingly. 

c. 1£ 3iter' 90 ollYs '[ollowing ,the filing of the 
Note' of Is!ue, no' Joint At-Is.ue Memorandum hns 
baon filed or n Memonndum b:ls been' ~ubmi~cc! 
but rojccted by tha DCM coordinntor for being 
incomplete, ·t.ie 'Court sh~I!" sat lhe matter for :: 
he3rin!:. At the hen ring, nil trinl conllsel must be 
present or represenlcd by someone completoly fn
miliar with' the. C~80, Counsel must c.-:plttin to the 
Court why this rule hns not been complied with. Ii 
the ,Court ·finds· that :lOY jl::r~y hn3 not proceeded 
with ',due 'diligence in prepnring the eMe for trinl 
and' cooparlltinll' in efforts w meet :1nd prepn~e this 
Memor:lndum, the Cou,rt· m:ly impose a:mctions or 

of'Lie at"'..orn!iys Ot'iccord or··pro se p2r.J. 
Form DCM-l). 
Amended Oc:tob-er. 11, 19~91 e!!te!i\·c':Janun..-, 1; 

,t<'ORl\! Delli-I. ,JOINT AT. 155m;; 
, M<:h!orUNiHJM : • 

STATE OF bUNNESOTA 'DIS1'RICT:CODp.r 

COUNTY OF. RAMSEY 

Pl"in~f!; 

·vr 

Deiend~nt 

SECOND 
JlJDlCIAL- DISTRlC1' 

CrvIL,DIY.!SI,oN 
FILE.NO.:_"_·_ 

JOINT AT-ISS DB 
M~MOkA}lDq,M. 

, 1: 'AU j,:lrtles' h~vc·'Jia~:::·se!'Vecr with' pr-occss . 
The <=se is at issue :lOd alJ po.rJes hnve joined in the 
filing 'of UI;s, At-I~sue M~mor::ndum:. ' ," , 
. 2: . Estim:it.:d t.-iaLtime: __ da):i _ hout'S (esti~ 

m:ltos less th:ln :I dny must be sbled in houra). 
3. Jury h requestc<l by the .-:.. plnintifl ...:... 

dcfend::nt. [If this is :I cnllnge from :l court to 0. 
jury request, then :: S30 fee must be paid when 
fiiing' this doc"ment.) 

4. Asgignment to the _,e:cpedited _ s'bncierd 
__ complex tr:lck is requesM (If parties e::~ot 
:Is-ree, ::tben sbtemont setting- for t.!'e rensons.) 

G. CoDC!!;e !~tcmcnt of the eso includi~g facts 
pi:1inUu(s) intend to prove and leg':ll basis, for 
c;!~ms: 

-----,----------------------

G. Conciso sbtement of the CIL!IO indicating fncts 
doiend::nt(s) intend to proyo, nnd 'leg'lll bnsis for 
aeCenses :lnd' counterclaims: 

t:lke .. ction' IL!I it deem! ::ppropri:llc. Tho heo.ring 
will be y.:ico.led upon filing- of 1I complete Join~ 7. List the ~mes llDd nddresses of witnesses 
At..-IssUc'Mem'oro.ndum one (1) full do.y prior to the tho.t eiUler po.rty c:tpects to c:1l1. IndlC:lte tho party 
henrin" nna lnymenl oi n SGO.OO sanction by e::ch who. e:tpects to 011 tho witness and whether the 
, ~78 
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2a. Memorandum of Revised Criminal Procedures: Pierce County, Washington 
Initial Memorandum 

TO 

FROM 

DATE 

RE 

Pierce County Superior Court 

M~~f.~RUM 

ALL SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES, COMMISSIONERS AND 
COURT PERSONNEL; PIERCE COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTORNEY; DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF ASSIGNED 
COUNSEL; PIERCE COUNTY SHERIFF; DEPARTMENT OF 
CORRECTIONS, DIVISION OF PROBATION AND PAROLE; 
PIERCE COUNTY EXECUTIVE; AND PIERCE COUNTY COUNCIL r} 
JUDGE THOMAS A. SWAYZE, JR., CHAIRMAN, CRIMINAL ./1( 
DIVISION TASK FORCE /~~i 

JUNE 21, 1988 

REVISED CRIMINAL DIVISION PROCEDURES 

Pursuant to the direction of the superior Court Judges and 
the federal grant requirements, the Superior Court Task Force 
on Revision of Procedures in the ,criminal Division submits 
this report. 

The members of the task force consisted of: .Judge swayze, 
Chairman, and Judges Thompson, Aubrey, Seinfeld, Cohoe and 
Arnold, ex-officio, Chairman of Superior Court Executive 
Committee. 

Effective July 5, 1988, or as soon thereafter as temporary 
remodeling of Courtroom 550 is accomplished, but no later 
than July 15, 1988, thp. one judge Criminal Presiding 
Department of the Pierce County Superior Court shall be 
renamed "Criminal Divisions 1 and 2 of the Pierce County 
superior Court." Two (2) judges shall be designated, one 
serving in each division. criminal Division 1 shall be 
located in Courtroom 560. criminal Division 2 shall be 
located in Courtroom 550. Implementation of this procedure 
no later than July 15, 1988 is mandated under the terms of 
the federal grant previously received by Pierce County to 
institute a differentiated case management system (DCM) for 
cases involving one or more violations of the Controlled 
Substance Laws of the State of Washington occurring in 
Pierce County. 
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2a. Memorandum of Revised Criminal Procedures: Pierce County, Washington 
Initial Memorandum (continued) 
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criminal Division 2 is designated as the court to manage the 
DCH system. Upon the effective date of these procedllres, all 
new criminal felony filings in Pierce county, where one or 
more counts iri'.'olve controlled substance charges, will be 
processed in Criminal Division 2. All other criminal felony 
cases will be administered in criminal Division 1. The 
resDonsibilities of the two criminal division judges will 
inciude all matters in connection with those criminal cases, 
except trials and pretrial hearings where testimony is to be 
taken. These matters will continue to be referred to 
available superior court judges. 

Any matters pertaining to criminal cases already assigned to 
other judges, such as sentencings, violation hearings, 
revocation hearings, restitution hearings, or review hearings 
set by such judge, shall continue to be heard in each 
department of the Superior Court. Thereafter, any such 
matters, except those set by the judge himself, shall be 
scheduled and heard in the applicable ~riminal division. 
Judges who try a criminal case will be the sentencing judge, 
if a guilty finding results. 

The judge in criminal Division 1 shall be in accordance with 
the current Presiding Judge schedule of the Superior Court, 
until such schedule is changed by action of the Superior 
Court Judges upon recommendation of its Task Force on 
congestion and Delay. Such judge in criminal Division 1 
shall designate, on a daily, weekly or other basis, another 
Superior Court Judge to sit in criminal Division 2. 

After the effective date of the two criminal divisions, all 
matters involving sentencings, violation hearings, 
restitution hearings and review hearings will be scheduled 
for 9:00 A.M. in the criminal divisions. All other judges 
are encouraged to schedule such matters in which they have 
continuing jurisdiction, such as review hearings or 
Presentencing Reform Act revocation hearings for 9:00 A.M. in 
their respective departments. It is the intent of the task 
force, once the current sentencing referral procedures are 
phased out, that other departments need not reserve one 
afternoon per week for these miscellaneous criminal matters 
and that such may, once again, be heard in the mornings 
before trials commence. 

The Offices of the Pierce county Prosecuting Attorney and the 
Department of Assigned Counsel have revised their own 
procedures and policies and have increased their efficiency 
to the point where the vast majority of sentencings are done 
upon a waiver of presentence report at the time of entry of 
plea. For those sentencings that are delayed· for the purpose 
of a presentence investigation, most of which are sex 
offenses, the criminal division will set a sentencing date 
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2a. Memorandum of Revised Criminal Procedures: Pierce County, Washington 
Initial Memorandum (continued) 

seven (7) calendar weeks away, on the same day of the ~eek 
that the plea is taken, to effectively spread out these 
sentencings so as not to overburden either criminal division 
judge. The criminal divisions are also urged to dispose of 
matters of violation of terms of community supervision as 
expeditiously as possible, perhaps at the time of the 
preliminary hearing, if they involve routine matters of 
failure to report or failure to pay. This may involve a 
review of current procedures, both in the Prosecutor's and 
Assigned Counsel's Departments, for securing sufficient 
information for rapid disposition hearings. Review of these 
procedures will be ongoing. 

Attached to this memorandum are the actual revised schedules 
for the two criminal divisions by day of week and time each 
type of matter is to be heard. The task force spent several 
meetings in figuring out what it believed would be an 
equitable division of the workload between two judges. As 
you know, felony filings have increased substantially over 
the last two years and continue to rise at an alarming rate. 
Many months ago, the administrative workload surpassed what 
one judge has been able to handle and dockets have been 
split on a random, emergency basis. Sharing these 
responsibilities between two judges on an organized, 
predictable basis has long been necessary. It is hoped that 
these procedures and these schedules will accomplish that 
purpose. Only experience will tell us if we have 
accomplished that task. Alterations in days and times for 
types of proceedings can be expected. Even the basic premise 
of division of responsibilities may need to be altered. 

The designation of Criminal Division 2 as the location for 
handling of all felony cases where at least one count 
involves controlled substances fits well within the current 
administrative organization of the Pierce county Prosecuting 
Attorney and the Superior Court. It allows the 
administration of the DCM in one place and with one staff. 
This was strenuously opposed by the Department of Assigned 
CounseJ.. That department is administered on a 
responsibiJ.ity-to-client basis and has nothing to do with 
type of charge. The task force realizes the inconvenience to 
the Departr.:ent of Assigned Counsel from an administrative 
standpoint of this new plan. However, we hope that the 
eventual elimination of 15 separate criminal motion dockets 
will more than offset this administrative inconvenience. In 
addition, the sharing of responsibilities between the two 
criminal divisions will also be a matter of continuing review 
and may eventually be shared on a different basis. 

In any event, both the Office of the Prosecuting Attorney and 
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2a. Memorandum of Revised Criminal Procedures: Pierce County; ¥lashington 
Initial Memorandum (continued) 1 

the Department of Assigned Counsel will be expected to 
provide staff to the two criminal divisions on the effective 
date and to provide necessary services for each of th.e 
functions contained on the attached schedule. 

TAS:dlb 
Attachment 
462188b 

cc Judge Verharen 
Judge stone 
Judge Thompson 
Judge Healy 
Judge Buckner 
Judge Morrison 
Judge Brown 
Judge Arnold 
Judge steiner 
Judge Sauriol 
Judge Peterson 
Judge Aubrey 
Judge Cohoe 
Judge Seinfeld 
commissioner Boyle 
commissioner Krilich 
C;;~)f~i_~Q~i9!)~.::.-.J5?~,.~f.0p.;':\:"-1.~!.:~-'t: ~·.1· ~". ,,".) ~ .. "-!'."" '. • 

Be:'(~Bright;·(..~; super~or~.court· Adm~n~str~tor I 
ci'fflce-of Administrative staff " . 
Pierce county Prosecuting Attorney 
Director, Department of Assigned Counsel 
Pirece county Sheriff 
Department of Corrections, Div. of Probation & Parole 
Piarce county Executive 
Barbara Skinner, Pierce county council 
Bill stoner, Pierce County council 
Barbara Gelman, Pierce County council 
Dennis Flannigan, Pierce County council 
Wendell Brown, Pierce county council 
C.F. "Chuck" Gordon, Pierce county council 
Paul Cyr, Pirece County council 

4 
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2b. Memorandum of Revised Criminal Procedures: Pierce County, Washington 
Supplemental Memorandum 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

ALL SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES, COMMISSIONERS AND COURT 
PERSONNEL; PIERCE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY; 
DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF ASSIGNED COUNSEL. PIERCE COUNTY 
SHERIFF; DEPARTMENT OF COfL~ECTIONS, DIVISION OF 
PROBATION AND PAROLE; and PIERCE COUNTY EXECUTIVE 

JUDGE THOMAS A. SWAYZE; .iR., CHAI~i, p'/!. 
CRIMINAL DIVISION TASK FORCE 6~ 
July 12, 1988 

SECONP SUPPLEMENTAL 11E110RANDUM ON PROCEDURES 

=============================================================== 

This memorandum supplements my prior communications on procedure 
in criminal Divisions I and II, which are now fully operative. 
This memorandum will address the matters of multiple charges or 
multiple case numbers for the same individual, some of which 
involve drug violations and some of which do not. 

Before discussing specific situations, it is time to remind 
everyone that the main purposes for two criminal divisions were 
to eliminate the lengthy and burdensome dockets in criminal 
Presiding Court and the sentencing afternoon dockets for all 
superior court judges. Designating criminal Division II as the 
location for drug cases was for administrative handling of the 
differentiated .case management system (DCM) under the federal 
grant. 

Please be assured that both criminal divisions must be equipped 
to handle any phase of any criminal matter, whether drug related 
or not. An individual defendant should not be shifted back and 
forth from one division to another for the purpose of procee~ings 
on different counts or different case numbers. If one count or 
one cause number deals with drugs, then all proceedings 
pertaining to that individual will be held in criminal Division 
II. This is necessary to make an even division of workload and 
avoid duplication of effort and proceedings. 

- 1 -
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with this basic philosophy in mind, the procedure in specific 
circumstances is as follows: 

1) A new charge is filed against one individual with multiple 
counts. One or more counts involve drug violations and one 
or more counts involve non-drug violations. criminal 
Division II takes the case and hears .a·ll matters pertaining 
to it. 

2) 

3) 

4 ) 

5) 

A new cause number is filed with multiple defendants. Only 
one defendant is charged with a drug violation. Other 
defendants are charged only with non-drug. violations. 
criminal Division II hears all matters in connection with 
the case, since it must be processed under the DCM system. 

That filing remains in criminal Division II even if the drug 
charges or counts are later dismissed, since it is necessary 
to follow that case for statistical purposes under the 
administration of the DCM system. 

One or more individuals are arrested on drug or other 
charges. The drug charges are not filed (NCF) when the 
information is prepared for the arraignment. These cases 
wil~ be heard ~n Criminal Division I. 

A new drug charge is filed against an individual. There is 
also a warrant outstanding for nonappearance in another 
pending criminal proceeding or for an SRA violation. Tnat 
individual appears in criminal Division II only. Criminal 
Division II hears all matters, including new trial setting 
and bail on the pending charge and preliminary hearing and 
revocation hearing, if necessary, on the violation charges, 
even if they are not drug related. Each criminal division 
will maintain a separate sentencing and revocation hearing 
docket for this purpose. This docket will also be 
maintained in each division for scheduling sentencing dates 
after pleas are taken and presentence reports ordered. 

This memorandum will also serve to advise all the recipients that 
the new bench warrant system, ordered by the superior court 
judges several months ago, is now in full operation. In either 
criminal division or individual· court, bench warrants will no 
longer be authorized orally. New forms have been prepared. One 
is for the use of the prosecuting attorney to make a motion for a 
bench warrant and to specify the reason therefor. The second 
form, which must be signed immediately by the judge, is the o~4er 
for the bench warrant. The clerk of the court shall immediately 
file the original copy of the motion and the la.st copy of the 
order for bench warrant. The prosecuting attorney will receive 
the .original order for bench warrant and will file it when the 
bench warrant itself is filed. 

- '- -
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2b. Memorandum of Revised Criminal Procedures: Pierce County, Washington 
Supplemental Memorandum (continued) 

When an individual judge receives a recommendation for issuance 
of a bench warrant or order to show cause from the Deoa=~~ent of 
corrections, the judge shall indicate on the report for~ the 
action which he or she desires. Unless it is a pre-SRA case, the 
prosecu'l:or I s office' shall prepare the order to show cause or 
motion for bench warrant and bench warrant. These shall be 
presented and signed by the applicable criminal division judge. 
All further proceedings will be heard in the applicable criminal 
division. 

A few matters will continue to be scheduled as criminal motions 
in individual departments, such as pre-SRA cases Where revocation 
is an option. It has previously been suggested that tie return to 
9:00 a.m. hearings to eliminate interference with trials. Each 
department should keep the same day of the week that they 
currently have for their ~:30 p.m. criminal docket. Those judges 
who have a docket on Friday afternoon should utilize Monday 
morning, rather than interfere with their civil motion docket. 
Monday is not now used for criminal motions, so this should not 
overburden jail staff. 

I wish to thank everyone for their high level of cooperation in 
the implementation of two criminal courts. They have brought to 
our attention all uncertain situations for clarification, many of 
which have been addressed in this memorandum. I would encourage 
everyone to continue to bring new situations to our attention so 
that the procedures can be clarified. 

On August ~, 
Division 1-
Division 2. 
division. 

Judge Peterson takes over presiding in criminal 
Judge Thompson is hereby designated for criminal 
Judge Peterson will designate who follows in that 

TAS:mb 
471288 

cc: Judge Verharen 
Judge stone 
Judge Thompson 
Judge Healy 
Judge Buckner 
Judge Morrison 
Judge Brown 
Judge Arnold 
Judge steiner 
Judge sauriol 
Judge Peterson 
Judge Aubrey 
Judge Cohoe 

Judge seinfeld 
commissioner Eoyle 
commissioner KriliGh 
commissioner Johnson 
Bev Bright, superior Court 

Administrator 
Office of Administrative Staff 
Pierce County Prosecuting Attorney 
Director, Department of Assigned 

Counsel 
Pierce County Sheriff 
Department of Corrections 

Division of Probation & Parole 
Pierce County Executive 
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1. Camden, New Jersey: Notice to the Bar 

NOTICE TO THE BAR 

Re: Camden County Implementation of 
Differentiated Case Management 
In the Civil and Criminal Divisions 

The Supreme Court's approval of the concept of Differentiated Case Management and its 

decision to implement it in Camden County "'vas reported in the June 9, 1988 issue of the Law 
lournal ("121 N.J.L.J.1233). As reported, the assessment of the Bergen County experience under 

Differentiated Case Management endorsed the concept of Differentiated Case Management and 

recommended further development and refinement of certain features for development beyond 

the Bergen project. The assessment, prepared by an independent consultant and the 
Administrative Office of the Courts, has been endorsed by court and bar representatives both in 

Bergen County and at the State level. 

To provide for the expansion and continued refinement of Differentiated Case Management in 

the Civil Division, court rules have been drafted for use in the Camden implementation phase. 

These Camden County Differentiated Case Management Rules, and the Supreme Court Order 

effectuating them, appear below. 

Besides this implementation of Differentiated Case Management, with refinements, in the Civil 

Division in Camden County, the Supreme Court Order below also approves a project in the 

Criminal Division in Camden County to test the application of Differentiated Case Management 

principles in criminal cases, as a natural evolution of case management principles implemented 

in Camden County since 1981 under a local delay reduction plan. The Supreme Court Order 

effectuates the Camden County Criminal Division Differentiated Case Management Plan as an 

amendment to the local delay reduction plan. The Camden County Criminal Division 

Differentiated Case Management Pian appears below. 

Please note that the Camden Civil Division Rules differ in certain aspects from the rules being 

used in the Bergen pilot. This is so that a local test of recommended refinements can be assessed 

before more general application. Meanwhile, until the Court determines whether these 

amendments should be incorporated into Differentiated Case Management on a statewide basis, 

or until the Bergen Rules are otherwise amended, the Bergen Filot Rules shall continue as in the 

past without being affected by the Camden changes. Of course, once the Court has sufficient 

data to define these features of Differentiated Case Management more precisely, uniform rules 

will be developed that will become applicable in all vicinages throughout the State. 
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NOTICE TO THE BAR 

Re: Differentiated Civil Case Management Pilot-Camden County 

Page 2 

Please note that the Civil Division Rules for Camden County will apply to all civil Law Division 

cases, other than Special Civil Part cases, filed after September 1, 1988. The Camden Rules are 

drafted as amendments to existing Rules of Court and supersede current rules where the latter are 
inconsistent or in conflict with the Camden rules. Where no such conflict or inconsistency exists, 

the current Rules of Court continue to govern. 

A Case Information Statement (CIS) will be used in Camden and is published as Appendix A. The 

CIS must be attached to all pleadings, not including motions, in all Camden County Law 

Division cases (excluding Special Civil Part cases) filed on or after September 1, 1988. The 

content and format of the CIS will continue to be evaluated during the course of the Camden 

project. 

Multiple copies of the Camden Civil Division Rules and the Camden County Criminal Division 

Differentiated Case Management Plan are being provided to the Camden County Bar Association 

for distribution to its members. Copies are also being provided to the State Bar Association and to 

all county bar associations. Additional single or multiple copies of the Camden Civil Division 

Rules and the Camden County Criminal Division Differentiated Case Management Plan may be 
obtained by writing to: 

Robert D. Lipscher, Director 

Administrative Office of the Courts 

R.J. Hughes Justice Compiex 

CN-037 

Trenton, NJ 08625 

Copies may also be obtained from the appropriate Case Manager's Office in the Camden County 
Courthouse. 

lib 

Robert D. Lipscher 

Administrative Director 



1. Camden, New Jersey: Notice to the Bar (continued) 

SUPREME COURT ORDER 

Supreme Court of New Jersey 

WHEREAS an assessment of the Bergen Vicinage experience under Differentiated Case 

Management has recommended the implementation of Differentiated Case Management with 

certain refinements, beyond the Bergen Vicinage Pilot; and 

WHEREAS the Court has approved that Differentiated Case Management be tested in both the 

Civil and Criminal Divisions ofthe Camden Vicinage; 

THEREFORE, pursuant to N.!. Const. (1947), Art VI, §2, par. 3, it is 

ORDERED that the Rules of Court be relaxed and supplemented 50 as to permit the 

expansion of Differentiated Case Management to the Camden Vicinage; and it is further 

ORDERED that the attached Camden Vicinage Civil Division Rules, approved by the Court 

be used in the Camden Vicinage; and it is further 

ORDERED that the attached Camden County Criminal Division Differentiated Case 

Management Plan, approved by the Court be used in the Camden Vicinage as an amendment 

to the local delay reduction plan; and it is further 

ORDERED that the terms of this Order become effective on july 15, 1988 in the Criminal 

Division and September 1, 1988 in the Civil Division and until further order of the Court. 

For the Court, 

Robert N. Wilentz, Chief Justice 

Dated: June 21, '1988 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 
DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
FOR THE RAMSEY COUNTY BARRISTER 

m!LB.I IMPLEMENTS .lill:I PROGRAM 

The Second Judicial District's Differentiated Case Management 
Program (DeM), which applies to all cases in which a Note of Issue 
was filed on or after April 1, 1988, is now in its fifth month of 
operation. Under the DCM Program, a Joint At-Issue Memorandum is 
required to be filed 90 days after the filing of the Note of 
Issue, according to Rule 19. Order to show cause hearings, called 
Joint Issue Hearings, have been scheduled for those parties who 
have failed to comply with Rule 19. The joint issue hearings are 
set before Chief Judge Plunkett, who examines why attorneys have 
not filed the Joint Issue Memorandum. Appropriate sanctions, 
including the award of appearance fees against the non-cooperating 
attorney, will be imposed by Judge Plunkett. Failure to appear at 
the hearings can result in a default judgment being entered or 
dismissal of the case. No continuances of the Joint Issue 
Hearings are allowed once set. 

The informa~ion required in the Joint Issue Memorandum 
includes a concise statement of the case, a list of witnesses, 
information on medical expenses and dates, if applicable, and 
relClted case information. It is used to analyze the case in 
order to assign it to one of three cases processing tracks-
expedited, standard, or complex. Lynae K.E. Olson, the DCB Civil 
Case Coordinator, reports that, while the Court is only in the 
beginning stages of the project, the information provided on the 
Joint Issue Memorandum has beer. helpful in evaluating the case. 
Exact figures are yet unavailable but a majority of the cases are 
being set on the "standard track" which means tha t these cases 
will be set for trial approximately 8 months from the filing of 
the Joint At-Issue Memorandum. 

Inquiries have been made concerning the applicability of the 
Rule 19 procedure to pro se parties. The Rule does apply equally 
to pro se litigants and they are being held to the same standard 
of cooperation and responsibility as attorneys. The Rule also 
reqllires the attorneys to "meet and confer and execute" the Joint 
Issue Memorandum document. Memorandums SUbmitted in which it is 
apparent the attorneys have D.Q.\:. met are being rejected and sent 
back to the attorneys. The importance of this meeting was 
stressed by the judges when the procedures were established. The 
Court is committed to the belief that personal interaction early 
in the case will encourage prompt preparation of the case 
including the establishment of a discovery schedule and will also 
increase the likelihood of settlement. Some attorneys, claiming 
that the other side has refused to meet, have filed individual At
Issue Memorandums. In these instances, an Order to Show Cause 
hearing will still be set requiring the appearance of all 
attorneys, and the non~ooperative party will be asked to explain 
why they refused to meet. 



2. Ramsey County, Minnesota: Ramsey County Barrister (continued) 

The Court is also a.Qdressing its backlog of old cases. 
Beginning in August, cases filed prior to April 1, 1988 and due to 
be tried this Fall and Winter will be pre-tried by the Court. The 
purpose of the conference is to facilitate settlement of the case, 
or in the alternative, simplify the issues to be tried, address 
remaining discovery questio·ns and facilitate final prepar. tons 
for trial within 60-90 days. All pleadings must be filed pr: to 
the date of the conference. In the event that the case does not 
settle at t.he settlement conference, counsel must be prepared to 
set the case for trial. Counsel will be expected to know their 
availability and the availability of any key witnesses at the time 
of the settlement conferences. No contin~ances of the trial date 
will be allowed once the trial date is set at the settlement 
conference. 

Chief Judge Plunkett has issued an Order for cases scheduled 
for a p.re-trial directin!;' that the settlement conference be 
attended by the designated trial attorney and the party or 
represehtative of each party who has authority to represent tnat 
part.y in settlement negotiations. 

Questions regarding the DeM Program or the settlement 
conference procedure may be directed to Lynae Olson at 292-6500 or 
Mike 110riarity at 298-4377. Copies of Rule 19 are availabJ.e in 
Room 1215 or by calling 298-5211. 

The Court has also implemented a new automated record system 
for all civil cases. The system, called Trial Court Informatlon 
System (TCIS), generates a case number indicating an alpha and one 
digit indentifier, the year filed and case number, Le. CI-88-
1234. All pending cases will be converted to the new numberif'!\ 
system. Please use the complete number on all court 
correspondence and pleadings. 

In other news, Chief Judge Plunkett has appointed Michael 
Moriarity the calendar referee for the Second Judicial District. 
With the cooperation of the judges' calendar committee, Mr. 
Moriarity will establish all calendars of matters, civil and 
criminal, within the Second District. With the advice of the 
Chief Judge, he will aSSign all Judges to various calendars and 
cases. Moriarity will also decide all requests for continuances 
of civil matters. Attorneys or parties may appeal his continuance 
decisions to the Chief Judge j however, those requests must be in 
writing. Continuances of cases scheduled for the criminal 
calendar will be decided by the Assignment Judge for the weekly 
criminal jury calendar. 
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Chief Judge Plunkett has also announced that Judge Gordon 
Shumaker has been named the Chairman of the Judges Calendar 
Committee replacing Judge James Lynch, ~ho will remain a member of 
the committee. 



3. Pierce County, Washington: Memorandum to the Bar 

Pierce County Spperior Court 
MEMORANDUM 

'~:""""J~ .......... ; 

" 

MEMO TO MEMBERS OF THE BAR 

Pierce county superior Court has been given a one-year grant, in 
the amount of $97,500 for the purposes of targeting felony drug 
cases for special attention with the goal of meeting speedy 
trial guidelines by allocating court resources based upon the 
characteristics of individual cases rather than treating all 
cases alike. The grant, from the Bureau of Justice Assistance, 
is awarded to courts who are willing to develop and test the 
implementation of differentiated cas'e management (DCM) at the 
local court level. The majority of the money has been given to 
the prosecutor and Department of Assigned counsel for additional 
staff to meet the goals of this project. 

S'ome of the goals of the pierce county project include 
transferring the responsibility for the criminal calendar from 
the prosecutor to the court, promoting the speedy disposition of 
cases, making the hearing and trial schedules more certain, and 
reducing continuances. 

Representatives of the Superior court, Prosecutor and Department 
of Assigned Counsel have been meEtting to discuss metho~ology 
which will assist in meeting our goals. It appears that drug 
cases fall into three general categories: simple cases which 
rarely go to trial and do not raise complex legal issues, 
standard cases, and complex cases which need special attention. 

Although the details of the project are not completely 
finalized, current plans call for a mandatory scheduling 
conference to be held approximately ten days after arraignment, 
at which time a scheduling order will be entered setting future 
court appearances. Once that order is entered, continuances will 
only be granted by the court where exigent circumstances exist. 
It is the intention of the superior Court to insure the 
availability of sufficient judicial and court resources to meet 
the goals of this project. 

Unless a waiver has been granted, Washington state requires that 
all criminal cases be heard within 60-90 days from arraignment. 
The DCM project assumes that simple cases can reach a final 
hearing within 30 days after arraignment, standard cases will be 
heard within the 60-90 day rule unless a waiver is requested in 

- 1 -
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3. Pierce County, Washington: Memorandum to the Bar (continued) 
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which case the final hearing shall be no later than l20 days 
after arraignment. In more complex cases, a scheduling order 
reflecting the actual case concerns will be entered, but it is 
anticipated that these cases can be resolved within 150 days 
after arraignment. 

Should you be assigned a felony drug case after July 5, 19BB, you 
can be assured that special attention will be given these cases. 
To that end, a second crimlnal court has been set aside to 
process drug cases, l1ew forms have been developed and s.taff will 
be monitoring thes~ cases closely for compliance with the adopted 
standards. The success of the project "depends on the 
cooperation of all parties in this effort which we believe will 
improve the quality of justice in Pierce County. The lessons we 
learn through this experimental project can be applied to other 
criminal and civil cases in the future. 

If you have comments or concerns, you may comment in writing to 
the Administrator for the superior Court, Room 534, County-city 
Building, Tacoma, Washington 9B402. 
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4. Berrien County News Release 

FOR AUTOMATIC RELEASE MAY 26, 1988 

The Berrien Coun.ty Circuit Court is one of five courts in the United 

States ·that has been selected by the U. S. Department of ,1ustice 1 s Bureau 

of Justice (BJA), through a national competition, to undertake a special 

program for expediting the processing of criminal cases. The new program 

will involve early coordination by the Court with local justice agencies 

and attorneys to identify an appropriate disposition schedule for each 

case filed, commensurate with case complexity. 

Normally, cases are scheduled in the order of filing and proceed 

according to statutory or Court Rule provisions for time periods between 

case processing stages. The new system will differ in that cases will 

proceed at a pace appropriate to their complexity and will be monitored 

throughout this process by the Court to assure adherence to the initially 

determined schedule. 

The Program is part of BJA's National differentiated Case Management 

Project which is being conducted under a Cooperative Agreement between 

BJA and The EMT Group, Inc. The Director of the .proj ect. in B~rrien 

County is Chief Circuit Judge Ronald J. Taylor. 

If the one-year pilot project is successful in the participating 

jurisdictions, it will be expanded to orther Courts. 

NOTE TO MEDIA: 

For further information contact Chief Judge Ronald J. Taylor 
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1. Pierce County, Washington (criminal) 

I 
:o;~ t 1.1·'III~: I l1JIU':'llr.:I!',. ~ 
.. 1 .. '1, 
r-i''Incrp'')III: 10: 

Ellt'HIJ nr,IIlr<11l Custouy: N 

Cc,urL: C02 Spoedy Trial WAiver: N 

Disposed: 'I 

{ .... Iffllei r.,11""·"'!: 

1.1, "HI'; Itl: 

l1,iSIj Ch&Jrc:u~: 

I r>l-osec:u t.or-: 
f;I'I[: Date: 
l:t·!!::: 0 .. t .. : 
(n.ll:3: DatI:!: 
Bo.q4: Date: 

De1en5e: NOcrDS 
SR/Cl: 
SR/O: 
SR/r.l: 
SR/IJ: 

RetriQved "form 01 --

O~ys: f) 
Day,.: 
Cays: 
l).aV5: 

Total aWl O;ays: (0 

Total Forms: 478 

E-sI,:-i!::lt F l-Hew to upda te F6-T .. ble F7-Search F8-Calc: FlO-Con tinu 

COURT C~LE:NOAR 1'= t~cm t Set-led Even t: SE:UT Sched Date: 6/6/89 

!I'Ret ... ioll. ••• l: 1/31/89 F'R::: ::/:::189 ,PR3: 2/6/89 
I F'RHcld: .( 
I Ollni bus ••••. 1: ::/::1/89 

I ONHeld: Y 

F'RCnntinLtilnces: '2 
01'12: 0~~3: 

Ot"leen tinIJanc:es: 
J . 
I: ~Iotions ..... A' :;:/14/89 ~lo2: 

I T'(peA: llii HeldA: Y 
("10.3: 

Con tim,l.ancesA: 
1'106: lIotions ....... B: Mo~;, 

I Typel3: HeidI:<: N 

I F'Li!a •••••• ~I~::: :;:128/89 

ContinuoLlnc2sB: 

PLHeld: Y 
TRial ••••••• 1: 4/17/89 

TRHnld: N 
SEntenc~d .•• l: 6/b/89 

SEHeld: N 

PL2: 3/13/8'1 
F'LContlnuancl?s: = 

TR::: TR3: 
TRContinuances: 1 

SE2: SE3: 
SEContinu~nce5: 

PR4: 
Intel·vall: 

0~14: 

Interv.a12: 

No'l: 
Inter-val:::: 

~107: 

Interval4: 

PL4: 
Inter-va15: 

Th'4: 
Interva16: 

SE4: 
Interval7: 

26 

39 

-'-

76 

94 

0.:11El9 • DTF Retrieved torm 01 -- Tot .. l Fo ... ms; 478 F'a.ge 2 of 

~Iotion!! ..... C: 
T-;I-'IlL.: 

11r.,t.ir.ms ••••• O: 
T'.'J'll'9 li: 

Ilnl,i~nt' ........ E: 
Tv~oI?'F.: 

Fb-Table F7-Se" ... r:h 

DEven t: PLEA 
REvcn t: 

tloEl: 
HeldC: N 

~Ioll: 

HI!I<tD: N 
No14: 

HaldE: N 

o I SPOS I TI Ot~ 
DType: F'LEA 
'RType: 

N,,9: 
Con tinu .. ncesC: 

11012: 
C(lntinu~ncl!nO: 

tID1~: 
Con t.inu ... ncQsE: 

Dr.ge: 7b 
RAge: 

tlol!): 
IntervalS: 
Nc13: 
Interv--.l9: 
t1016: 
In'ter'v .... lll): 

RatricvQd form 1 01 -- Total Fernl!i: 478 P.lge::: 01 

F'J-Uow to upcJ.ate r-b-T~bl" F7-Sc .. rch Fa-C~lc 
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..... 
I\) ~ 
~ 

"'d 
1-<-
n> ... n 
n> 

• 4¥"~" • ,. .•• .... _. ", 

CRIHIHAL DOCur - Dm:;IO~ / 60 DAIS - AGeO.1 /1. 19i9 (j 
~UIiDH. JUH 26. 1969 90 Dm - mmm H. 19!9 0 c: 

CaGe Trial ::; 
. ( ~ Ilpl Dd ~aDe !Iiae Case No IC 101 Chuge h!ot Afe Irk D.le CPA Deleon -~ .-... --- ---- - ...... _------ ---- _ ...... _--------------- ------ -------- .. _--- --------------- .. _------.. -----------

89-1-01603-1 oPCsm(2) HE! 21 1/19/S9 " mm; ~ I ~. 

&H-OI62S-1 UrCSKID(2) pm 22 1126/89 PC smlil 
til 

8S-HIGI6~G! ODCS. orCSXID pm 26 1/21/89 ~c DIC[lliSOfi ::r' 
1-<_ 

8&-H335H m POSS SHORT imm S&lii mmm ~ -·1 &H-OI&JD-U urcs PR[-m!L 0 ::; -n 85-Hl&26-01 OPCS fR[-mAL Q 
1-<-

,12 89-H118H CGILD sm 1ST DLCRH(2) PiiHRUL e 
1-<_ 

.1 8H-0180H orcs PRE-TRBL ::; 
I» -il~ 6H-OIH!-IB OPCS pm 14 8/JO/89 PC mmBHti --

il2 6S-HI7!H! ~FC5 Fm H ctJO!89 FC HCHF.TEKr! 
n 
0 = 

112 !H-OOSJJ-J! orcsXlD. O~CS mom 18 6/26/69 rL msmo -1-<-

,lil CH-OOHH! msm!!) Fm 91 ~/1l/89 ~CHrmm a 
t1) 

I'Dl 5H-om8-8 cmD RAPf; m mm(Z) FRHRl!L Q.. -
69-1-0IJ5H oPCS PRHRI!L -1 

&S-I-OD19H !iT UPCS m 99 9{11I8S FC mmam 

lI2 89-HlHH opcs FLK! 11 8/30/89 PC miRiam 

SH-Olm-o CBILP KOLES!. iHIRD DEil. PRHRiAL 

IH-OI&!H OFCsm pm 12 ! &/1tR9 FC THiS 

69-1-01821-3 orcs m;iiii!L 

&H-OI6lii-OB DDc;.omm FLU 26 a 1/21/69 Fe BESLOP 

S~- Hmo-ijp, UPC3 ff,t-T?m 



1. Pierce County, Washington (criminal) (continued) 

DISPOSED CASE DATA· 4/5/90 

Hulti 
Del Current 

Trac:k Case No code Case Age 0·30 31·60 61·90 91·0N Charge 
.... - .. -_""00- .. --- .. -............... __ .. --- .. - ......... _ ....... _---- .. ---

A 89·1·04012·5A 51.00 51.00 UPCSIIIO. UPCS 

89-1-04012·58 10.00 10.00 UPCSIIIO. UPCS 

89· 1-(1401Z·5D 51.00 51.00 UPCSIIID. UPCS 

89·1-04048·6 58.00 58.00 UPCSIIID 

89-1-04050-8 42.00 42.00 UPCS 

89-1·04051·6,. 66.00 66.00 UHCS 

89-1-040S1-6B 66.00 66.00 UHCS 

89-1-04070·2A 55'.00 5S.00 UPCSIIID 

89-I-M070-2B 29.00 29.00 UPCSIIID 

89-1·04123·7 4<.00 42.00 UPCS 

90·,-00163-8 II lZ.00 12.00 UHCS; THEFT 1ST OEG~E" 

90-1-00170-1 2a.GO Z8.00 UPCS 

90-1-00183·, 16.00 16.00 UOOiILOCS 

90-1-00194-8 20.00 20.00 UPCS 

90·1-0019S-6 8.00 8.00 UPCSIIIO(2) 

90- I ·00Z01-4 20.00 ZO.OO UPCS 

90-1-00202-Z 16.00 16.00 UPCSIIIO 

90- 1-00237·S 5.00 5.00 UPCSIIID 

90-1-00283-9 31.00 31.00 PAT JUVENilE PROSTITUTE 

9O-I·o0Z84-7 58.00 58.00 UOOiILOCS 

90-1·00305-3 58.00 58.00 UPCSIIID 

90· I -00309-6 15 57.00 57.00 UPcs 

90-1-00351-7 19 ZO.OO 20.00 UPCS 

90-1-00447-5 29.00 Z9.0O '\JOCS 

90-1:00496-3 30 12.00 12.00 UHCS; UPCSIIID 

90-1·00532·3 34 10.00 10.00 UOCS 

90- I -OQ719-9 40 12.00 12.00 UPCS 

90-1·00768-7 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-00783-1 19.00 19.00 UPCSIIID; ASL T 2; POSS EXP 

90·1·00785·7 19.00 19.00 waop 

90- I ·00907·8 ZO.OO ZO.OO UPCSIIID 

90-1-00910-8 20.00 ~O.OO UPCSIIIO 

90-1-00972·8 66 i.Oo 1.00 UPCS; UPCSU I 0 

90·1-01038-6 57 14.00 14.00 UPCSIIIO 

90-1·01134-0 65 16.00 16.00 UPCSIIID 

90-1-01373-3 1.00 1.00 UOCS 
............ -_ .... ............ -_ ... --_ .... 

Average: 8.30 12.40 49.08 74.83 149.17 

Count: 92 43 25 18 6 

86·1-02221·1 -790.00 UPCSIIID 

87-1-01018· I ·355.00 UPCS 

88-1-00260·8 58.00 58.00 UPCS 

88- I ·00715·4 254.00 254.00 UPCS. UPCSIIIO 

88-1-01184-4 -451.00 UPCS. ASSAULT 3RO DEGREE 

88-1-01717-6 -Z17 _DO PROiOTlHIi PROSTITUTION I 

88-1-02307-9 79.00 79.00 UPCSUIO 

88-1-02331-1 -486.00 UPCS 

88- I -02350-8 85.00 85_00 UPCS 

89-1-00102-ZA 98.00 98.00 UPCS 

89-1-00ID2-2C 121.00 121.00 UPCS 

89-1-00102-20 186.00 186.00 UPCS 

89-1-00257·6A 308.00 308.00 UDCS(3). UPCSUID 

89·1·00380-7 82.00 82.00 UPCSUIO. UPCS(Z) 

89-1-00398'0 58.00 58.00 UPCSUID 

89·1-00477-3A 65.00 65.00 UPCSIIID 
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1. Pierce County, Washington (criminal) (continued) 

PE):O 1 UG CASE Sf A TUS - '/5/90 

Multi 
Oef Current 

Trac:~ Case Uo code Case Age 0-30 31"60 61-90 91-0H Charge 
........ -_ ......... .. .. --_ .............. -- ..................... -.... -------_ .. _ ... 

89-1-02715-3 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

89'1-03180-1 1.00 1.00 UPCSIIIO 

89-1-03463-08 14.00 14.00 UPCS(2) 

89-1-03519-9 1.00 1.00 UPCSIIIO 

90-1-00443- 2 1.00 1.00 UOMILCS 

90-1-00471-8 27 57.00 57.00 UPCS 

90-1-00488-2 11.00 11.00 UPCS 

90-1-00544-7 74 1.00 1.00 UPCS'oIID 

90-1-00725-3 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01006-8 56 3.00 3.00 UOCS 

90-1-01050-5 25.00 25.00 UOCS(5) 

90-1-01125-1 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01126-9 1.00 1.00 UHCS 

90-1-01148-0 1.00 1.00 UPCS; UP I CSIIIO 

90-1-01149-8 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01150-1 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01152-8 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01173-1 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01184-6 86 1.00 1.00 UHCS 

90-1-01190-1 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01293-1 71 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01294-0 71 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01311-3 1.00 1.00 UPCSIII0(2) 

90-1-01312-1 1.00 1.00 'THVIIOP; UPICSIIIO 

90-1-01313-0 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01314-8 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01316-4 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01320'2 72 1.00 1.00 ATT UPCS; UOct{ILCS; UPCS 

90-1-01321-1 72 41.00 41.00 ATT UPCS; l/Oct{ I LCS; UPCS 

90-1-01327-0 1.00 1.00 UPCs 

90'1-01328-8 73 1.00 1.00 UPCS; UPCSIIIO 

90-1-01329-6 73 1.00 1.00 UPCS; UPCSIIIO 

90'1-01337-7 1.00 1.00 UP1CS\I!D 

90-1-01339-3 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90'1,01343-1 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01349-1 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01365-2 1.00 1.00 OAOCSBFOII 

90-1-01366-1 1.00 1.00 UPCSIIID 

. 90-1-01367-9 1.00 l.uO UOCS 

90-1-01378-4 1.00 1.00 UPCS(2) 

90-1-01379-2 1.00 1.00 UPICSIIIO 

90-1-01390-3 1.00 1.00 UPCSIIIO 

90-1-01394-6 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01395-4 is 1.00 1.00 UPICSIIIO 

90-1-01396-2 is 3.00 3.00 UPICSIIID 

90-1-01397-1 is 1.00 1.00 UPICSlll0(Z) 

90-1-01401-2 76 1.00 1.00 UPCSUIO 

90-1-01402-1 76 6.00 6.00 UPCSIIID 

90-1-01404-7 77 1.00 . ·1.00 UPCSIIID 

90-1-01405-5 77 .1.00 1.00 UPCSIIID 

90-1-01408-0 3.00 3.00 UPCSIIIO 

90-1-01410-1 3.00 3.00 UOCS; UPCslIlO 

90-1-01411·0 78 3.00 3.00 UOCS; UFCSIIIO 

90-1- 0141 2-8 78 3.00 3.00 lJOCS; UPCSIIIO 

90-1-01413-6 78 3.00 3.00 UDCS; UPCSIIIO 

90-1-01~16-1 3.00 3.00 UOCS 
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1. Pierce County, Washington (criminal) (continued) 

PENDING CASE STATUS - 4(5(90 

Multi 

Del CUrrent 

Trick; Case No Code CaSe Ase 0-30 31-60 61-90 91-0M Charge 
.... _- ........ _-_ ... __ ..... _------ ... -- -_ .......... _ ... --- ..................... -. 

90-1-01418-7 79 3_00 3_00 UHCS 

90-1-01419-5 3_00 3_00 UPCS(2) 

90-1-01422-5 3_00 3_00 UPCS 

90-1-01428-4 1.00 1.00 UPCS(2) 

90-1-01437-3 1.00 1.00 UPCSIIIO 

90-1-01438-1 1.00 1.00 UPCSIIIO; UDCS 

90-1-01443-8 1.00 1.00 UP I CSIIID(2) 

90-1-01444-6 81 I_DO 1.00 UPCS'JID(Z) 

90-1-01447-1 1.00 1.00 UOHILCS; UPICSIIID(2) 

90-1-01'48-9 1.00 1.00 upcs 
90-1-01453-5 1.00 1.00 uocs; UPCSIIID 

90-1-01454-3 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01455-1 1.00 1.00 UPCSIIID 

90-1-01464-1 83 1.00 1.00 UPCSIIID 

90-1-01465-9 83 1.00 I_DO UPCSIIID 

90-1-01466-7 84 1.00 1.00 UPSF; upes 

90-1-01469-' 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01472-1 81 1.00 1.00 UPCSIII0(2) 

90-1-01'75-6 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01477-2 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

90-1-01479'9 1.00 1.00 upcs 

90-1-1417-9 79 3.00 3.00 UHCS 
--- .. --_ ... -_ .... - ..... _ ... _ ... _ ... -

Average: 3.21 

Count: 78 76 

A 89-1-03351-0 63.00 63.00 UPCS 

89-1-03726'4 56.00 56.0~ UPcs, UPOFGOLOH 

89-1-04124-SA 99.00 99.00 UPcs, WOB 

89-1-04124-5B 136.00 136.00 WOB 

89-1-04124-SC 78.00 78.00 UPCSIIIO 

90-1-00042-9 114.00 114.00 UPICSIIIO 

90-1-00655-9 37 51.00 51.00 UPCSIIID 

90-1-00658-3 37 51.00 51.-00 UPCSIIIO 

90-1-00693-1 27.00 27.00 UPCSIIIO 

90-1-00695-8 38.00 38.00 UPCS 

90-1-01071-8 14.00 14.00 UPCSIIIO 

90-1-01080-7 15.00 15.00 UPCS 

9"-1-01235-4 14.00 14.00 UPICSIIID 

90-1-01240-1 14.00 14.00 uocs 

... _----_ .. ----- ....................... 

Average: 55.00 
Count: 14 5 2 3 

88-1-01715-0 14_00 14.00 UPCS 

88-1- 02280-3 72.00 72.00 UHCS 

88-1-03;'44-4 102.00 102_00 UPCS 

89-1-008Z5-6 113.00 113.00 UPCS 

89-1-0109S-1A 348.00 348_00 UPCSIIID 

89-1-01095-18 349_00 • 349.00 UPCSIIIO 

89-1-0109S-IC 349.00 349.00 UPCSIIID 

89-1-01291-1 121.00 121_00 UPCS 

89-1-02011-6 183_00 183.00 UPCS 

89-1-02033-7 167_00 167.00 UPCS 

89-1-02052-3 14_00 14_00 UPCSIIIO 

89-1-02052-5 271.00 271.00 UPCSIIIO 
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1. Pierce County, Washington (criminal) (continued) 

PENDIN~ CASE STATUS - 4/5/90 

Hul:i 
Det current 

Trick Case Ho Cod. Case Age 0-30 31-60 61-90 91 -ON Charge --_ .......................... ... - .................. .. ......... -- ............. - _ ..................... 
90-1-01037-8 57 27.00 27.00 UPCSVIO 
90-1-01039·4 58 14 .00 14.00 UPCSIIIO 
90'1-01040-8 58 13.00 13.00 UPCSIJIO 
90-1-01046-7 59 14.00 14.00 UPCSIJID 
90-1-01049-1 60 27.00 27.00 UPCS'JIO 
90-1-01059-9 26.pO 26.00 UPcs 
90-1-01062-9 61 27.00 27.00 UPCSIIIO; lJOCs 
90-1-01063-7 61 27.00 27.00 UPCS\iIO; I'OCs 
90-1-01067-0 62 26.00 26.00 UPCS 
90-1-0106.5-8 62 26.00 26.00 UPCSIII0(2) 
90-1-01069-6 62 26.00 26.00 UPCSIIIO(Z) 
90'1-01083-1 11.00 11.00 UPCS 
90'1-01085-8 11.00 11.00 UPCS 
90-1-01087-4 11.00 11.00 UPCS 
90-1-01106-4 63 23.00 23.00 UPCSIIIO 
90-1-01108'1 70 16.00 16.00 UPCSIIIO 
90-1'01112-9 14.00 14.00 UPCS 
90-1-01115-3 64 14.00 14.00 UPCSIIIO 
90-1-01116-1 64 15.00 15.00 UPCSIIIO 
90-1-01117-0 64 14.00 14.00 UPCSIIIO 
90-1-01118-8 70 14.00 14.00 UDeS(2) 
90,1-01143-9 21.00 21.00 UPCS 
90-1-01189-7 12.00 12.00 UPCS 
90-1-01196-0 1.00 1.00 CPCSIJIO 
90-1'01199-4 11.00 11.00 UPCS 
90·1·01200-1 67 11.00 11.00 UPCSIJIO 
90-1-01201-0 67 11.00 11.00 UPCSIIIO 
90'1-01202-8 11.00 11.00 UPCS 
90-1-01206-1 11.00 11.00 UPcs; ATT ELlJOE; UPS; 
90-1-01216-8 11.00 11.00 UPCSIIIO 
90-1-01226'5 69 11.00 11.00 lJOai1 LOCS 
90-1-01227-3 69 11.00 11.00 lJOailLOCS 
90-1-01226'1 11.00 11.00 lJOCS 
90-1-01239-7 14.00 14.00 UPCSIIIO 
90-1-01246-0 13.00 13.00 UPCS 
90-1-01253-2 13.00 13.00 UPcs 
90-1-01275-3 13.00 13.00 UPCS 
90-1-01288'5 12.00 12.00 THVI.'OP; UPCS 
90,1-01292-3 12.00 12.00 UPCSIII0(2) --............ - .... _- .... -_ ............ 

AVerage: 45.37 
Count: 219 117 57 21 24 

C 88-1-02336-28 503.00 503.00 UPCSIII0(2) 
89-1-00643-10 382.00 382.00 lJOCS 
89-1-01219-9" 252.00 252.00 U:iCS. UPCSIIlo 
89-1-02194'5" 246.00 'l46.00 IJI1:S 
89-1-02802-88 217.00 .H7.00 !jOCS(7). CDCS(2) 
89-1-03106-1 176.00 1f'G .. ~4 RAPE 2ND DEGREE 
89-1-03331-5 40.00 40 .. 00 UPCSIIID 
89'1-03370-6,. 162.00 162.00 UPCSIIIO 
89-1-03395-1 49.00 49.00 UPcs 
89-1-03604-7 96.00 96.00 UPCSIIIO 
89-1-03981-0 45.00 45.00 RAPE 2ND DEGREE 
90'1-00110-7 9 74.00 74.00 UPCSIIID 
90-1-001,11-5 9 78.00 78.00 UPCSIIID 
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1. Pierce County, Washington (criminal) (continued) 

PENDING CASE STATUS - 4/5/90 

Multi 
Dei Current 

Tr8C~ Case Ho Ced. Coase Age 0-30 31-60 61-90 91-0H Charge -_ ...... -_ ............ . -----_ ... _- - ... - ........ - ......... _- ..... _- --- -- ..... 
90-1-00397-5 59_00 59.00 UPCSIIID 
90-1-00403-3 37.00 37.00 UPCSIIID; UPCS 
90-1-00497-1 30 38_00 38.00 lIIiCS; UPCSIIID 
90-1-00582-0 14_00 14_00 UPCSIIIO; UPCS 
90-1-00588-9 54.00 54.00 UDCS 
90-1-00650-8 36 51_00 51_00 UPCSIIID 
90-1- 0065 1-6 36 51.09 51.00 UPCSIIID 
90-1-00656-7 37 67.00 67.00 UPCSIIIO 
90-1-00736-9 30.00 30.00 lJDCS 
90-1-00774-1 42 21_00 21_00 UPCSIIIO 
90-1-00787-3 43 41_00 41_00 ~'DCS(S) ;UPCSIIIO(2) iPS? " 
90-1-00788-1 43 41.00 41.00 lJDCS(S) 
90-1-00789-0 43 34.00 34.00 lJDCS(5) 
90-1-00796-2 40.00 40_00 lJDCS(7) 
90-1-00802-1· 40.00 40.00 UPCSIIIO; lJDCS(6) 
90-1-00804-7 36_00 36.00 lJDCS 
90-1-00811-0 32_00 32_00 uoc:;: ~~): UPCS\lID 
90-1-00818-< 36.00 36.00 lJDCS(6) 
90-1-00821-7 9_00 9.00 \JOCS 
90-1-00823-3 25.00 25.00 lJDCS 
90-1-00873-0 47 13_00 13.00 lJDCS(7) 
90-1-00874-8 47 14.00 14.00 lJDCS(7) 
90-1-00875-6 47 13.00 13.00 lJDCS(71 
90-1-00876-4 47 14.00 14_00 lJDCS(7). 
90-1-00975-2 32.00 32.00 lJDCS(5) 
90-1-00984-1 30.00 30.00 lJDCS(3) 
90-1-01081-5 18.00 18.00 UPCS 
90-1'·01107-2 63 23.00 23.00 IIPCSIII0(2) 
90-1-01223-1 6B 11.00 11_00 UHCS(3); UPCSIIID(3) 
90- H11245-1 12_00 12.00 lJDCs(5) 
90-1-01277-0 12.00 12.00 lJDCS(3) -_ ............. -- .. - .. -_ ................ 

Average: 74.27 
Count: 44 IS 18 3 8 

===:=====--=:: ======== ====== ==========--========== 
Average: 40.07 11.72 44.19 74.58 177.43 
Count: 355 213 81 26 35 
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1. Pierce County, Washington (criminal) (continued) 

PENDING CASE S,ATUS - 4/5/90 

Mul,i 
Oei Current 

Track C.as~ Ho Code Case: Age 0-30 31-60 61-90 9'-OH C:'arge 

------------- .. -- ...... ------ --------_ ..... -- .. 

89-1-01757-3 266_00 266_00 SURG:'ARY 1~i I KAPE is; 
89-1-02237-2 210_00 210_00 RAPE 2ND DEG.E: 
89-1-02986- 5 1-00 1.00 eM RAPE IS, 

90-1-00366-5 1_00 1_00 ASSAULT 2HO OEG.E: 

90-1-00934-5 1_00 1_00 CHILD RAPE FIRST(2) 
90-1-00993-1 '_00 1_00 
90-1-01121-8 1_00 1.00 CN HOl IS, OEG.E: 
90-1-01123-4 1.00. 1.00 CM HOl IS, OEG.E" 
90-1-01147-1 1.00 1.00 RAPE 2HO OEG.E: 
90-1-01322-9 1.00 1.00 eN HOL 1 ST; CH RAPE lSi 
90-1-01326-1 1.00 1.00 RAPE 2ND oEG,E: 

90-1-01385-7 1.00 1.00 RAPE 2ND DEG". 
90-1-01415 '2 3.00 3.00 ClHLO RAPE IS, OEG.E: 
90-1-01421'7 3.00 3.00 BURGLARY lSi OEGi<:£E 

90-1-0150r-l 1.00 1.00 CN RAPE 1ST; CN HOL lSi 
90-1-142:1-3 3.00 3.00 ASSAULT 2ND OEG'EE 
------- .. -----

Average: 31.00 
Count: 16 1~ 

89-1-00846-9 139.00 139.00 STAT RAPE 2ND OEG.EE 
90-1-00364-9 41.00 41.00 RAPE "NO OEG.E: 
90-1-00743-1 36.00 36.00 AS SAUL .. 2ND DEGRE: 
90-1-00837-3 37.00 37.00 ASSAULT 2ND DEG.E: 
90-1-01078-5 25.00 26.00 ASSAULT 2ND OEG.EE(2) 
------- .. _--- .. 

Ayerage: 55.80 
Count: 3 

Ba-l-01635·a 13.00 13.00 IND LIB(Z); STAT RAPE IS; 
88-1-02341-9 63.00 63.00 INDECEHT LIBERTIES 
89-1-01689-5 238.00 238.00 CHILD HOLEST lS1 OEG.E: 
89-1-02046-9 132.00 132.00 CHILD RAPE, 1ST OEG .. : 
89-1-02670-0 148.00 148.00 PUBLIC INDECENr.y 
89-1'03054-5 92.00 92.00 INCEST 1ST DEGREE(2) 
89-1-03554-7 128.00 128.00 IND LIBS, STAT RAPE 1ST 
89-1-03583-1 116.00 116.00 INCEST 2NO(3), INCEST 1ST 
89-1-03754-0 127.00 127.00 ROBBERY 1ST. RAPE 1ST 
89-1-0384Z-2 84.00 84.00 ST RAPE 1(2), IWO LIBS' 
89-1-03947-0 22.00 22.00 ASSAUL T 2ND DEGREE 
89-1-03956-9 113.00 113.00 CH RAPE 1. CH HOlEST 1(2) 
89-1-04046-0 48.00 48.00 ASSAUL T 2ND DEGREE 
89-1-04102-4 56.00 56.00 INDECENT LIBERTIES 
90-1-00041-1 53.00 53.00 CHILD RAPE lS1(3) 
90-1-00174-3 114.00 114.09 ROBI ;),'101 (2) ;SRGI ;RAPE 
90-1-00181-6 56.00 56.00 RAPE OF CHILD 1ST DEC~EE 
90-1-00206-5 73.00 73.00 STAT RAPE 1; CH MOL H2)' 
90-1-00267-7 69.00 69.00 RAPE 2HD, INO UBERTIES 
90'1-00326-6 17 58.00 58.00 RAPE 2ND DEGREE 
90-1-00365-7' 13.00 13.00 CHILD MOLESTATIOH 2ND 
90-1-00367-3 17,00 17.00 CctiHUNICATlOW IIITH HINOR 
90-1,00376-2 30.00 30.00 INDECENT LI5ERTIES 
90-1-00453-0 42.00 42.00 ASSAULT 2ND DEGREE 
90-1-00543-9 58.00 58.00 CH RAPE 1ST; CH RAPE 2ND 
90-1-00567-6 52.00 52.00 ASSAULT 2ND DEGREE 
90-1-00586-? 42.00 42_00 ASSAULT 2ND OEG~EE(2) 
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1. Pierce County, Washington (criminal) (continued) 

?ENDIHCi CASE SiAiUS .. .. /S/S~ 

Hultl 
Oet Current 

Track. C.se No Code ease Age 0·30 31·60 61-90 91-0H Charge 
..... ---- .. --_ ........ -.... _-_ .. -.... -... -- .. ---------

90-1-00593-5 53.00 53.00 eH ILO RAPE 3RO OE~i\EE 

90-1-00739-3 13.00 13.00 STAT RAPE 2;CH RAPE 2HO; 

90-1-007'54-7 9.00 9.00 RAPE 2HO OECRE: 

90-1-00769-5 40.00 40.00 BUR~LARY 1ST. RAPE 1ST 

90-1-00791 -1 13.00 13.00 CK HOL lSi; ATT CK RAPE1; 

90-1-00808-0 23.00 23.00 eN RAPE 1ST; eH RAPE 2.'10; 

90-1-00828-4 9.00 9.00 ASSAULT 2HO DEGaE: 

90-1-00881-1 12.00 12.00 CHILD HOL 2HO DEGRE: 

90-1-00932-9 12.00 12.00 CKllD HOL 1ST DEC.EE 

90-1-00933-7 14.00 14.00 CH HOL 1ST 

90-1-00936-1 14.00 14.00 ASSAULT 2ND 

90-1-00948-5 11.00 11.00 CKllD RAPE 1ST DECaEE(2) 

90-1-00964-7 29.00 29.00 CM HOL 2ND; CK RAPE 2ND' 

90-1-01018-1 12.00 12.00 STAT RAPE 1; CN HOL(2) 

90-1-01019-0 14.00 14.00 CH MOL 1ST; ASSAULT 3RD" 

90-1-01020-3 15.00 15.00 ASSAULT 1ST DEGaE: 

90-1-01060-2 14.00 14.00 RAPE 1ST DECREE 

90- I -01064-5 14.00 14.00 INCEST 2HD DECREE 

90-1-0107'5-1 14.00 14.00 HUROER 1ST OECltEE 

90-1-01079-3 11.00 11.00 INCEST 1ST OEcaS: 

90-1-01146-3 12.00 12.00 RAPE 2ND DECaE: 

90-1-01164-1 18.00 18.00 RAPE 2ND DECaE. 

90-1-01218-4 11.00 11.00 ASSAULT 2ND DE CaE: 

90-1-01220-6 16.00 16.00 CK MOL 1ST; ASSAULT 2ND 

90-1-01236-2 14.00 14.00 
, INCEST 2ND; INCEST 1ST 

.. ----_ .. --_ ....... 
AverZlge: 47.62 

Count: 52 28 11 9 

89-1-02263-1 204.00 204.00 CH I lO RAPE 2ND DEC.E: 

89-1-02610-6 34.00 34.1l>' CUST INTERFERENCE 1ST 

89-1-03031-61. 179.00 179.00 STAT RAPE 1ST DEGREE 

89-1-03031-68 179.00 179.00 STAT RAPE 1ST DECREE 

89-1-03118'5 168.00 168.00 CHILO RAPE 2ND DECREE (3) 

89-1-03346-3 201.00 201_00 CHILD MOLEHATIOH lST(2) 

89-1-03367-6 141.00 141.00 CHILD MOLESTATION 1ST 

~9-1-03824-4 106.00 106.00 CK MOL 1(2). SEX EXP(36) 

89-1-039~5-3 99.00 99.00 CKIlD MOLESTATION 1ST 

89-1-03960-7 117.00 117.00 RAPE 1ST DEGREE 

90-1-00299-5 n.oa n.oo MURDER 2ND DEGREE 

90-1-00323-1 20 56.00 56.00 RAPE 2ND DECREE 

90-1-00325-8 20 45.00 45.00 !!APE 2ND DEGREE 

90-1-00373-8 50.00 50.00 MURDER 2HD OEGaEE 

90-1-00374-6 14.00 14.00 CN MOL 1; CH RAPE 1(2) 

.............. -_ .... --
Average: 111.00 

COt.rIt: 15 4 9 

========--== ==== ====:r.:--== =---=--==--= :=::=== =-_--s====~===u__=~-=;z== 

Average: 55.86 10.89 47_n n.20 153.19 

Count: 88 44 18 5 21 
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1. Pierce County, Washington (criminal) <continued) 

DISPOSED CASE DATA - 4/5/90 

Multi 
Ocr Current 

Tr8C~ Case Uo Code C4se Age 0-30 31-60 61-90 91-0N Charge 

------------- ..... ---_ ..... - ...... _ ......... -- ............. 

81-1-00002-1 -2760.00 UDCS 

82-1-02243-0 82.00 82.00 UPCS 

86-1-01312-3 243.00 243.00 ASSAULT 2UD 

88-1-01737-18 70_00 70.00 UOCS 

88-1-02336-2C -356.00 Uocs(5) 

88-1-03745-2 41.00 4'.00 UPCSIIID(2) 

89-1-01060-9 -20.00 -20.00 UPCS(Z) 

89-1-01202-4A 60.00 60.00 UPCS 

89-1-01289-0 37.00 37.00 UPCS 

89-1-01488-4 42.00 42.00 UPCS(2l 

89-1-01583-0 '122.00 UPCSIII0(2l 

89-1-01630-5 188.00 188.00 UPCS 

89-1-01733-6 45.00 45.00 UPCS 

89-1-02016-7 50.00 50.00 UPCS 

89-1-02078'7A 136.00 136.00 UPCS 
89-1-02234-88 22.00 22.00 UP I CSIIID 

89'1-02288-7 94.00 94.00 UPCSIIID 

89'1-02435-9 19.00 19.00 UPCS 

89-1-02494-4A 69.00 69.00 UPCS. UPCSIII D 

89-1-02717'0 76.00 76.00 UPCSIIID(2) 

89-1-02791-9 13.00 13.00 UPCSIIIO 

59'1-02862-1 84 .00 84 .00 UDCS 

89-1'02911-38 19.00 19.00 UPCS 

89-1-02911-3C 19.00 19.00 UPCS 

89-1-02914-8 89.00 89.00 UPCS 

89-1-02938-5 40.00 40.00 UPCS 

89'1-02942-38 9.00 9.00 UPCSIIID 

89'1'02963-7 15.00 15.00 upes 
89-1-03077'4A 12.00 12.00 UPCSIIIO(2l 
89-1-03141-0 76.00 76.00 UPCS 
89'1-03187-8 66.00 66.00 UPCS 
89-1-03211-4A 48.00 48.00 UHCS 
89-1-03234-3 -12.00 '12.00 UPCS 
89'1-03249'1 -14.00 -14.00 UPCS(2) 
89-1-03329-3 68.00 68.00 UPCS 
89-1-03334 -0 141.00 141.00 UPCS 
89-1-03360'9 14.00 14.00 UPCS 
89-1·03436- 2 37.00 37.00 UPCS 
89-1-03518-1 70.00 ;0.00 UPCS 
89-1-03520-2 15.00 15.00 UPCS 
89"-03544-0 22.00 22.00 UPCS(2) 
89-1·03605-5c 25.00 25.00 UPCS 
89,1·03649-7 60.00 60.00 UPcs 
89-1-03674-8 88.00 58.00 UPCSlIIO 
89-1-03681-1 58.00 58.00 UPCS 
89-1-03732-9 58.00 58.00 UPCS 
89-1-03745 -I 75.00 75.00 UPCS 
89-1-03789'28 78.00 78.00 UPCS 
89-1-03801-5 73.00 73.00 UPCSlIfO 
89-1-03808-2 57.00 57.00 UPCS 
89-1-03816-3 86.00 86.00 uPCSIIIO 
89-1-03892-9 93.00 93.00 UP~SlIfO 

89-1-03902-0 17.00 17.00 UPCS 
89-1·03934-8 50.00 50.00 UPCS 
89'1-03968-ZA 41.00 41.00 uPCSIIIO 
89-1- 03970"48 65.00 65.00 UPCSIIIO 
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1. Pierce County, Washington (criminal) (continued) 

DISPOSED CASE DATA - 4/5/90 

Hul:i 
o.t current 

Track: Case ,",0 cod. Case Age 0-30 31-60 61-VO 91-0H Charge 
..... - .. --_ ...... _- .. _--- ........ _ ....... - ............ _----
90-1-00534-0 58_00 58_DO UOCS 

90-1-00594-3 47_00 47_00 UPCS:lIO 

90-1-00611-7 35 52_00 52_00 UPCSIIIO 

90-1-00613-3 46_00 46_00 ASSAULT 2HO OEG.E: 

90-'-00614-1 26_00 26_00 ASSAUL T 2HO OEG.E: 

90-1-00644-3 44_00 44.00 UPCS 

90-1-00682-6 38.00 38.00 UPCS 

90-'-00683-4 38_00 38.00 UPCS 

90-1-00nO-2 40 35.00 35.00 UPCS 

90-1-00741-5 23.00 23.00 UPCS 

90-1-00746-6 27.00 27.00 UPCS 

90-1-00751-2 29.00 29.00 UOallLCS 

90-1-00831-4 36.00 36.00 UPICSVIO 

90-1-00838-1 20.00 20.00 UP I CSII I 0 

90-1- 00866- 7 29.00 29.00 UPCS(2) 

90-1-008n-l 46 20.00 20.00 UPCSIII0(2) 

90-1-00877-2 48 23.00 23.00 UMCS 

90-1-00878-1 48 27.00 27.00 UHCS 

90-1-00888-8 35.00 35.00 UPCS 

90-1-00890-0 29.00 29.00 UPCSVI0(2) 

90-1-00962-1 31.00 31.00 UOCS PERSOH UNOE' 18 

90-1-00978-7 16.00 16.00 UPCSVIO 

90-1-00982-5 16.00 16.00 Gpcs 
90-1-00998-1 14.00 14.00 UPCSIIIO 

90-1-01003-3 20.00 20.00 UPCS:lIO 

90-1-01041-6 18.00 18.00 UOCS 

90-1-01084-0 16.00 16.00 UOCS 

90-1-01105-6 63 21.00 21.00 UPCSIJIO 

90-1-01138-2 65 14.00 14.00 UPCSIIIO 

90-1-01139-1 65 15.00 15.00 UPCSIIIO 

90-1-01140-4 65 21_00 21_00 UPCSI.'IO 

90-1-01155-2 14_00 14_00 U?CS 

90-1-01222-2 14_00 14_00 UOCS 
-----------_ ... 

Average: 59.87 17.09 48_62 76.96 142.88 

Count: 385 53 187 79 66 

86-1-01746-3 -832_00 STAT RAPE 1ST OEGREE 

88-1-00813-4 53.00 53_00 STAT RAPE I, S.TAT RAPE 2 

88-1-02026-6 56.00 56_DO eH Ii0L 1ST, 1»0 lIBS(2) 

88-1-02178-5 84.00 84.00 RAPE 1ST DEGREE 

88-1-02211-1 135.00 135.00 UPCSVIO 

88-1-02839-9 262.00 262.00 IHOECENT LIBERTIES 

88-1-03805-0 244.00 244_00 UPCSVID, ASSAULT 2HO 

89-1-00500-1A 330.00 330.00 UPCSIIID(2) 

89-1-00500-1B ·330.00 330_00 UPCSIIIO(Z) 
89-1-00670-9 84.00 84.00 STAT RAPE 2, IHO lIBS 

89-1-00849-3A 116.00 116.00 UPCSIIIO(Z) 

89-1-0086j-ZA 351.00 351.00 UHCS 

89-1-00861-2B 353.00 353.00 UHCS 
89-1-01075-7 27.00 27_00 ()OCS(2) 

89-1-01147-8 192.00 192.00 UPCSIIIO, UPCS 

89-1-01219-98 197.00 197.00 UHCS, UPCSIIIO 

89-1-01422-1 67.00 67.00 RAPE ZHD DECREE 

89-1-01463-9 274.00 271,.00 CHILD RAPE 3RO DEGREE 

89-1-01617-8 230.00 230.00 UPCS 
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1. Pierce County, Washington (criminal) (continued) 

DIS~OSEO CASE DATA - 4/5/90 

Hulti 
Det Current 

Trac~ Case No C:d. C.a~1!! Age 0-30 31-60 61-90 91-0H Charge 
.. --_ ................... --_ .......... -- ... ----------- -- --- -- ----_ ...... 
90-I-0077S-0 42 29_00 29_00 U?CS1JID 

90-1-00826-8 29_00 29_00 RAP~ 1ST DEC'EE 
........ __ .... - .... -- ........ -------

Average: 91_56 21.18 49_89 75_37 164_77 

Count: 189 II 66 43 69 

88-1-01878-4 68_00 68_00 CUSTCXlY I HTERFE<EHCE 1ST 
89-1-01896- I laS_OO 185_00 CHilD RAPE 1ST DEGREE 
89-1-02057-4 42.00 42.00 ASSAUl T 2NO DEGi!EE 
89-1-02142-28 197.00 197.00 CRIH HIST.EATHEUT 2ND 

89-1-03241-6 50.00 50.00 CHilD RAP: 1ST DEG.EE 
89-1-03682-9 99.·00 99.00 CHilD HOlESiATIOU lSi 
89-1-03721-3 85.00 85.00 HCtiICIOE BY ABUSe/HU, 2;;0 
89-1-03757-4 93.00 93.00 HURDER 2ND DEC,:!: 
-----------_ .. ----------

Average: 102.38 0.00 46.00 76.50 g3.50 

Count: 8 2 2 4 

============ ========= ========== ========== ========:=============== 
Average: 62.22 15.63 48.94 76.20 153.57 
Count: 674 107 280 142 145 
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2. Ramsey County, Minnesota (civil) 

eeeeceE~~ceeceE~eee!~cc*c:cH;a~ee;~eee~ee!:cc*~cccc:;a;;::;;.eee~cr~cEe.E?:! 
" Ul\s8' CCXJHTT OC11 c:;..S' TAAC~lnG " 

" = CASE HO: 
:: CAS< HPE: 
:: PATE HUO: 0,1.1£ HO!: NO[ 700[:;;>: 
:: ;\U'.'6'DU&.l"U6~ ••••• 66.6.4<i' •• 6.:i~.5~.;5~.6d:\'66 •• ';6'.';i.H;;~;':':.;\;!;;'6 :: 
:: SCNEJUL:O ACTUAL ;: 

= JIM:. 
'" JIM: 
= JDR: 

;: Joe: 
" JIH2: 
c HR: 
:: iRL: 

" o IS?OSIT I CAl DATE: 

O.Pre-JIlI 
1.JI11-A: 
2.JIH-A: 
3_JOR-A: 

4.JOe-A: 
5.J1H2-A: 
6.PTR-,l.: 
7.TRL-A: 

DIS? n'PE: 

:: 

:: 

Td:: I" :: 
TrklO.te: OU/01/89_.OS131 :: 

~c;x>r:/D.te: 

Time/Pcr:d l l'l9: 

?tr:d :l: 

Oisp ;, 

:: 
;: 

:: 

:: 

:: 

t: Kote~; 

'H~e~~c~~!;~~eieeiCii:cc~E*e~~!~E~c;eec;ece;.a.efa~~i!~!:!~:S~ 
'''U4.U5U'U'05.:f.:'.5.:lU'U ..... U5U.5HG~~5~5~ •• ~:\;\66;\.o.U ... ;iU6U;i;i55~5.:i.:1 
1.lJ!TJU:6.DTF Retrieve Spe<: Poge 1 of 2 

Esc-coned f1-Into F3-Clcor F6-oxp:>r:d 'F7-Dptfcns Fa·so" Sp<:c FlO-continue 
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2. Ramsey County, Minnesota (civil) (continued) 

~uS?CS@ :.u;c: ;tE?C"Ri Dy Even: 
For p~ricd 08{01/89 :~ 05{:51189 

irk ~ oi.;; ; DATE NOt HOlroIS~ O/irk jiS?/OATE c.:.sc se 

c;>x ;; 03/2'/89 1t.O.~O C?X GUll/59 c:.o::.sSoi 

iO~.:Il! 1'0. CO 

A'r'et"8se: 140.~0 

14axl=: 140.CO 

14lnl=: 140.00 

T: 140.00 

AV: 140.00 

c:: 
/IX: 140.00 

lin: 140.00 

PRE a 03/30/88 519.00 PJ::E 05/31/89 c:.8S473319 

PRE 07125/89 21.00 P~E 05/15/89 CSa953Z9 

PRE 01./27/89 9&.00 PRE 08/03/89 ~5935;; 

PRE 05/05/89 105.00 PRE 08/18/89 087431555 

PRE 04/14/89 117.00 PRE 08/09/89 ~923~7 

PRE 05('2.2(89 91.00 P~E "08/21/89 CS8S470877 

PRE 05/17/89 77.00 PRE 08/02/59 cge94216 

Tot.l: 1028.00 

Avel""8ge: 146.<6 

XBX1C'1r.Z: 519.00 
14lnl=' 21.00 

T: 102e.00 

Av: 1'6.56 
c:: 7 
)4,,: 519.00 
lin: 21.00 

s;~ 11118/as 269.00 SiD 05/14/89 ClasTc:76 

STD 02/02/89 208.00 SiD 00/L9/89 cr8912S2 

STD 03/16/89 139.00 SiD 00/02189 C9592997 

SiD 11115/08 261.00 STD 00/03/89 CX882962 

STD 06/06/89 71.00 srD 08/16/89 CX896377 

STD 02/27/89 172.00 STD 08/1a/~? C257489911 

STD 10110/85 324.00 S10 00/30/89 C3885559 

STD 01/09/89 227.00' 510 00/24/89 C789200 

STD 09/16/88 327.00 STD 08/09/89 CI884197 

SrD 08/24/85 357.00 STD 00/16/89 C70a38n 

S1D 11116/83 268.00 SiO 00/11189 ~!Q6702 

SiO 02/03/89 200.00 SiD 00/22/89 CScat.98922 

srD 11130/88 264.00 SiD 08/21/89 C4857286 

'/-;' 
Toul: 3087.00 
AVerege: 237.'" 
Ha:.;!c:un: 357.00 
KlnlllU1l: 71.00 

SiD 2 11/30/88 268.00 STD 08/25/89 C4887363 
STD 12/23/M 248.00 SiD 08('2.8/89 C9884657 
STD 11/10/M 288.00 SID 08125/89 CX874939S0 
STD 07113/88 394.00 STD 00/11/89 ,C2884 96643 

STD 10/D3/84 319.00 STD D8/18/89 C7885273 
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2. Ramsey County, Minnesota (civil) (continued) 

a lS?OS~!) ~:iE ~E?atT sy Even: 
For Period co/OUa9 to Oa/3U89 

irk Ofc::: ; DATE NO! nO[!OIS? ofTck OIS?/OAi'; c.:.sc: >:0 

XPO lZfZO/88 245.00 XPO og/W89 C-.:.B71.84),~9 

X?o 01/23/89 200.00 X?O CO/l1/l!9 aa9Ci;o 

XPO 03fZO/89 134.00 XPO 00/01159 • C289699 

XPO 01/12189 ,01.00 XPO 00/01l~9 C$a~37 

XPO, co/ca/88 373.00 XPO 1v.!/16/89 ~=Sa.s3053 

1::-
Total: 2990.00 
Aver.ge! 199.33 

11",,1=: 373.00 

/llnl=: 134.00 

XPO 04/03/89 1~9.00 XPO 00/30/S9 C3891330 

X?o 03/21/89 160.00 XPO oona/59 C:8931 04 

XPO 02/15/89 183.00 XPD Da/li/89 Cb891Sl0 

XPO 03/30/89 154.00 XPO 08/31/89 C:S92ili 

X?D 03/09/89 l7t..00 XPO OS/ZO/59 C088SG61 

XPO 01/23/89 220.00 ZPO 00/31/89 C9874874Z7 

XPO 02/21/89 18S.00 XPO Da/ZS/89 C587490406 

XPO 01106/89 224.00 XPO 08/1S/89 C181l496889 

XPO 02/21/89 189.0~ XPO Da/29/S9 ~920S2 

'1' 
Tot"l: 1633.00 

Aver.,.: 122.00 

Hax\r.u;>: 224.00 
Klnle>..m: 149.00 

T: 4628.00 
Av: 192.83 
Ct: 24 
M.<: 373.00 
~..n: 134.00 

=::======. 
li692.00 

242.36 

73 73 
519.00 

HiniltX..m: 21.00 
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